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Notes on al-'Aqidah a/-Wdsittyah 

Introduction 

In the Name of Allah, the Most Merciful, the Bestower of Mercy 

All praises are for Allah who sent His messenger r-1--J 9<- 11 J- with the guidance and the 

religion of truth to make it superior over all religions. And All.ah is sufficient as a Witness. 

I testify emphatically that there is nothing worthy of worship except Allah alone, the One 

without any partners, and I testify that Muhammad r1-J ~ ..li1 ..;.... is His slave and messenger, 

may ,\llah mention him, his family, his companions, and his followers, amongst the angels 
and safeguard them from perceived and immaterial harm . 

. As to what proceeds: 

This is the belief of the saved and victorious group, ah/ as-sunnah wa aljamci'ah, until the 
establishment of the hour. 

The belief in ,\llah, His angels, His books, His messengers, the resurrection after death, and 
the belief in qadr, the good and the bad of it. 

Part of the belief in ,\llah is believing in what He has ascribed to Himself in His book, as 

well as how His messenger Muhammad r1--J ....,U. 11 J-... has described Him; without 

making distortions, denials, descriptions, or comparisons to them. 

They (ah/ as-sunnah wa aijamd'ah) believe that ,\llah is: 

{'' '-5.J~\ o.J~} ~ ~\ ~-:~ I\ ~J :~ ~ ~ ~ 
There is nothing like unto Him, and He is the Hearing, the Seeing. 

[Sili:ah ash-Shili:a 42:11] 

Thus, they do not negate that which He has described Himself, nor do they change the 
words from their appropriate places. Neither do they deviate from that which is an 
obligation upon them in regards to the names and qyah of ,\llah. They do not make 
descriptions or comparisons of His attributes to those of the creation since He has no likes, 
equals or rivals. 

He is not to be compared to His creation because He is the most knowledgeable regarding 
Himself and others, and He is more truthful, and more beautiful in speech than His creation. 
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Notes on al-'Aqidah a/-Wdsittyah 

Furthermore, His messengers are truthful and are to be trusted, in contradiction to what is 
claimed by those without knowledge: For this reason, }Jlah, the Most High, said: 

,J.,. . . I,. 0
' i\ \::.. ,,~,. ~ ,J. 0 '. ,. ~ o~·-i\ ~,. ~,. 0i.;...::. ~ 

"~ .r-' ~ i Jr" .r--;.. ,.-r: · J .) · r 
{'""-'"' ~l!\.wJlii_)_,...} ~ ~t_;j\ ~~ ~ ~\) ~ 

Exalted is your Lord, the Lord of might, above what they describe. J\nd 
peace be upon the Messengers. And praise to Allah, Lord of the worlds. 

[Siirah as-Saftat 37:180-182] 

He cleared Himself from what the messengers' opponents ascribed to Him and He ordered 
peace and security upon the messengers because what they said was free from deficiencies 
and faults. 

Usage of Affirmation and Negation Conjunctively in Allah's Names and Attributes 

He (.\l.l.ah) has used affirmation and negation together when He has named and described 
Himself. Ahl as-sunnah 111a al/amd'ah do not deviate from what the messengers have brought. 
Indeed, what the messengers brought is the straight path, the path of those upon whom 
Allah has bestowed His favors; they are the prophets, the truthful and sincere ones, the 
martyrs, and the righteous ones. 

The afore-mentioned theme is included in how .\l.l.ah describes Himself in S1irah Al-Ikhkis, 
which is equal to one third of the Qurdn: 

,,. ,.. ,,, ,,. ,,... SI ,... ~ o } 

tJ) ~ 4 :u; tJ) ~ tJ ~ 4 ~\ ~\ ~ 4 ~i ~\ ~ J' ~ 
,,,. .J .J ~ > 

{i-' ~)'lo_)_,...} ~ :'.b..i I~~~ 
Say, "He is .\l.l.ah, [who is] One, .\l.l.ah, the Eternal Refuge. He neither begets nor is 

born, nor is there to Him any equivalent." 
[Siirah al-Ikhlas 112:1-4] 

Furthermore, in the way in which He has described Himself in the greatest qyah in His Book 
where He says: 
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:/I ... ..,t J 2 ,,. yo J o ~ ,,,. ,,,. "' 

~ t.: ~ rY 'J) ~ ~.b:-0 'J r _;'.AJI if-JI ~ 'J~ 4._J~ 'J ill1 ~ 
.... 0 r:;, ,,,. "' ,,.. ,,.. ... 

t.: ~:; ~)~ :;~~~to::.; ($~1 b ;. ~~ ~1 ~ t.:) ~1ja1 
.... $ 0 ~ .... J ,,.. ..-o .... / / G ~ ;JI ~ •. ~ • /~ 0. L -~ :;/ : ~.;I~ ~/ • ~i /. O/ e) >- . ~ if >-~ ~ ) ~ ) ~ " ~ ... ,,,. ,,,. ,,,.,,,. ,,,. ~ ,,,. ... ,,,. ,,,. 

o, o J.o ,,,. ,,,. ,,,, J J 

~ ~\ ~\ ~J 1:61?0>- ~~)Ji 'J) ~~~\) ul)ul ~~ 
,,,. ,,,. ,,,. ,,,, ,,. 

{'I' 00 0 _Ml 0 .)_,....} 

Allah, there is no deity except Him, the Ever-Living, the Sustainer of [all] existence. 
Neither drowsiness overtakes Him nor sleep. To Him belongs what is ever is in the 
heavens and whatever is on the earth. Who is it that can intercede with Hlln except 
by His permission? He knows what is [presently] before them and what will be after 

them, and they encompass not a thing of His knowledge except for what He wills. 
His K;mi extends over the heavens and the earth, and their preservation tires Him 

not. And He is the Most High, the Most Great. 
[SW:ah al-Baqarah 2:255] 

.\nd for this reason, the one who recites this tryah at night will not cease to have a guardian 
from Allah over him and satan will not get close to him until morning . 

• \nd His, the Most High's, statements: 

He is the First and the Last, the Ascendant and the Intimate, and He is, of 
all things, Knowing. 
[Siirah al-Haclid 57:3] 

{oA ut!_;ill 'O.J_,....} ~ Q ~ ";} (,?~\ ifJ1 ~ YYJ ~ 
.\nd rely upon the Ever-Living who does not die ... 

[Siirah al-Furqan 25:58] 
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Notes on af-'Aqidah a/-Wdsitryah 

Allah's Names and Attributes in the Qur:in 

The Knowledge 

6 

And He is the Knowing, the Acquainted. 
[SW:ah at-Tahrim 66:2] 

J ; ; -: J -~; c; ';·~- J J•.; c; · ·~ 1 · :..1~ c :1:~ ~ 
~ ~ J ~ c~ J ~_) ~ c: ~ r 
'° L..,- ,J J ):i1 J :;: II ;}; I;.~, Jo; C; \::;: .. )\ 

{ • 
0 

_;_,....} " _) ~ .r r J ~ c_fi J : 
He knows what penetrates into the earth and what emerges from it and 

what descends from the heaven and what ascends therein. 
[Siirah Saba 34:2] 

o ,,_,o ,,,. $1 ,,,. ,,. o ,,,,, c; :_;11; ;;1w c: 1:~; ;J ":11 ';·J '~~ ":l ~1 J -~ ~~; ~ 
J ~ J .r. - ~J r ~ ~ . - ei J r ,,,. ,,,. ,,, ,,, ,,. ,,,. 

,,,. 0 ,... 't ,, /. ,,. ,,,. ~ .... , , 

":1) ~~ ":l) ~~ ":11 ci~ ~ ~ ":1) ~ ":ll o~) I/ .hL; 
~ ,,,. .... ,,, "' ,,.. 1'> ,,. 

} "' 
{O'\ rW\rl ii_)_,...} ~ ~ y8'°' ~ ":Jl v--14 

p .... ~ .... ,,,. ,,,. -1' ,,. 

And with Him are the keys of the unseen; none knows them except Him. 
And He knows what is on the land and the sea. Not a leaf falls but He 
knows it. And no grain is there within the darkness of the earth and no 

moist or dry [thing] but that is [written] in a clear record. 
· [SW:ah al-An'am 6:59] 

And no female conceives nor does she give birth except with His 
Knowledge. [SW:ah al-Fatir 35:11] 

'II , .... ,,. ,,,. S> O' ,,,. ,,,. 'II , ,,, a) ti> ,,.. ,,,. 

~ .kb.i :U dlJI 0ij ~..U <? JS"~ dlJI 0i 1_,:w t 
,,,. ,,, " ,,,. 

{ H ~I ii_,_,...} ~ t:1, ~:;. 
; " 

So you may know that Allah is over all things competent and that Allah 
has encompassed all things in Knowledge. 

[Siirah at-Taliq 65:12] 
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The Provider and Powerful 

o ,,._,l.o , ,,,._,,... ~ SI 

{oA wy_fill o_;~} ~~I~~\ J~ ~lj); ~I 0l ~ 
Indeed, it is i\llih who is the [continual] Provider, the firm possessor of 

strength. [Siirah adh-Dhariyat 51:58] 

The Hearing and the Seeing 

The Will 

{'' lS_;_,.:.ll o_;~} ~ ~;aJI ~-:~ \\ ~) :;;. ~ ~ ~ 
There is nothing like unto Him, and He is the Hearing, the Seeing. 

[Su.rah ash-Shiira 42:11] 

,,,. ... "' ff, J J ,,,._ "' ff, 

~I~~ 0ts" ~I 0~~ ~ 1::: ~I 0~ ~ 
{~Ar.WI o_;~} 

Excellent is that which Allah instructs you. Indeed, Allah is ever Hearing 
and Seeing. 

[Sii.tah an-Nisa 4:58] 

GO ~ ,,,. .,,,._ J ,,,. $ .,,,,. oJ ,,._ o o ... 

0~ ~~ 'l~ o)-9 'l ~I ~u ~ ~ ~ CJ;.; ~~ 'lj.lj ~ 
,,,. - ~ ,,,.,,,. 0 ,,,. 

{r'\ ~I o.JY"'} ~ \:UJJ '.JL. ~ yi \Si 9J 
And why did you, when you entered your garden, not say, what Allih 

willed [has occurred]; there is no power except in Allah!' 
[Sii.tah al-Kahf 18:39] 

~ 0 ,,,. ~ OJ ,, 0 "" ,,,. ,,,. 

~Q.1 ~~b.. L. ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~:DI ~I ~ ~I ~G j.l) ~ 
"' ,,,._ ,,,. ,,,.,,,. ,,._ ,,,. ,,,._ ,,,. 0 ,,,,. ,, 

~~I ~G j.lj fa;. rf~~J :;1~:; ~ 1_p1 ~J 
Jo ,,;1,,._ ,,oJo 

{"or o.fa.11 o.Jy.a} ~ ~; L. ~ ~I ~J 1_,J::::;1 

If Allih had willed, those [generations] succeeding them would not have fought 
each other after the clear proofs had come to them. But they differed, some of 

them believed and some of them disbelieved. And if .Allah had willed, they 
would not have fought each other, but .Allah does what He intends. 

(Sfuah al-Baqamh 2:253] 
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{' o~WI o .;_,...} { ~; L. ~ Jl1 , 
Indeed, Allih ordains what He intends. 

[SW:ah al-Maidah 5:1) 

" ,,,. .... .... "' / 

~I~ .Ji~;;,.) r~~ ~~~ c? ~~ 0i ~\ ~; ~ ~ 

~ :I:~ .. \\ ~ J:~ L!L( b.;.. I:~~." ~~~ ~ 
{, "o rwr..x1 o .;_,...} 

And whoever Allah wants to guide, He expands his breast to [contain] 
Islam; and whoever He wants to misguide, He makes his breast tight and 

constricted as though he was climbing into the sky. 
(SW:ah al-An'am 6:125] 

The Love 

8 

.,,. J ,,,. ,,,. J ,,,. o Jo ,, "' o .J. t 
-:<i•.:11 JI 0 <' .~t I -:I~ ':f ~\ I ~ · . I - .. ( }.. 
~ ~~-·_,.......) ~c.,l~)'f' ,,,. ,,,,. ,,,, ,,,. ,, ,. / ,,, ,,, 

.,,,. 0 J 
0 

/, J ,,,. "' " 0
- J 0 -;,,, 

{' '\O o~I o.;_,...} ~ ~\ ~ ill\ Ll~ \~I) 
And spend in the way of Allih and do not throw [yourselves] with your 
own hands into destruction [by refraining]. And do good; indeed, Allih 

loves the doers of good. 
(SW:ah al-Baqarah 2:195] 

Indeed, J\llih loves those who act justly. 
[SW:ah al-Hujurat 49:9) 

Indeed, Allah loves the righteous [who fear Him]. 
[SW:ah at-Taubah 9:7] 

pn o.fo.lt o.;_,...} { ~_;Si,:::i1 ~) ~\~\ ~ '111 01, 
,, ,,,. ,,,. ,, ,,, 

Indeed, Allah loves those who are constantly repentant and loves those 
who purify themselves. 
[Siirah al-Baqarah 2:222] 
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J J J. .... 

{n C)..>=- JI o.JY"} ~ ~;~ ~ ~J 
Say [O Muhammad], "If you should love ,-\llah, then follow me, [so] Allih 

will love you and forgive you your sins." 
[Sfu:ah Ali-'Imrin 3:31) 

,_ J.. .... :tJ ,,. 

.i. '~ "' '/ 0 
'"' ' 

0 
" ~I "L 0° / · }._ {Di ;;~WI;;_;_,...} '2t: .J.J~) ~ i~ <$. ~ "f' 

,,,. ,,,. 9 ,,,, .... 

.-\llah will bring forth [in place of them) a people He will love and who 
will love Him. 

[Sii.rah al-1fiidah 5:54] 

"' ,,..,,,.,, ~ .... J .... ~ J $1 ~ 

0C.: , ?'ts' l.ci4' <l...:... . 0 .1-:\,i;' /. jj\ ~ ill\ 01 ~ - . t+' //-: ~ r: - i:.r.., . , - : r 
{t w....JI o .J_,...} ~ ::.,.0 ;.c ~ 

Indeed, .-\llah loves those who fight in His cause in a row as though they 
are a [single] structure joined firmly. 

The Mercy 

.-\.nd His saying: 

[Siirah as-Saff 61 :4) 

{ H <::'.-'~\ o.JY"} ~ ~ )~)\ ~~ii ;J )> 
.-\nd He is Forgiving, the Affectionate. 

[SW:ah al-Buriij 85:14) 

{i. ~, 0_)_,...} ~ r) F) ~1 r: ~~) 01::1' .. ~ ~~ ~ 
Indeed, it is from Solomon, and indeed, it is [i.e. , reads], "In the name of 

.\llah, the Entirely Merciful, the Especially Merciful. 
[SW:ah an -Naml 27:30] 
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,; ,,. "' .... Q ,,, , \;;i 

d.J 0 ~~J tf.j ~ 0 ~ ~~ :;J j:_:JI J -0 J.:DI ~ 
0 ... 0 ? ,,... ~J. ... ,,. ~,,... 

pl! ~) c~ ~:_;;, y ~) G) 1_?k J..ill 0 J~~::· .. ~) 
,,. ,,,. .p. - ,,,. ,,,. ,,. ,,, 

0 ,,. ,,,. ,,,._ $i 

{V _)lt. OJ~} ~ ~\ y\~ ~J ~ \_;JI) 1;0 ::r-.ill 
,. ,,, ... ... ,,,. ,. .... 

Those (angels] who carry the throne and those around it exalt [Allah] with 
praise of their Lord, and believe in Him and ask forgiveness for those 
who believe (saying], "Our Lord, You have encompassed all things in 
mercy and knowledge, so forgive those who have· repented and protect 

them from the torment of the hellfire!" 
[SW:ah Ghafir 40:7] 

{ti yl~'il oJY"} ~ ~J ~:?-1~ 015--J ~ 
And ever is He, to the believers, l\Ierciful. 

[SW:ah al-.-\hzab 33:43] 

~} } / l / 

<~ J5' ~J cfojj ~b.i :; ~ ~\ ~\~ ~ 
~ ,. ,. ,.,,,. ,,,.. ,,,. 

,,. ';, ~ 0 / ,,. 

{' oi u.1y:.~1 O.JY"} ~ J A J.!: 16 ~~<L 
"i\Iy punishment- I afflict with it whom I will, but l\Iy mercy 

encompasses all things." So I will decree it [especially] for 
those who fear Me ... 
[Sfu:ah al-'Araf 7: 156] 

,,. ,,.._ 0 ,,. > ' ,,. 

{ot ~\.a.j~I o.JY"} ~~JI~~ ~J ~ ~ 
Your Lord has decreed upon Himself mercy. 

[Sfu:ah al-.-\n'am 6:54] 

> Q , ,,. ,,, .... ,,,. 

~~\ ;:, O)~ ~ ~~ iY ~ ~ J.:.a.J )\) JU ~ 
,,,. ,,., ,,. ? ,. 

{' •V ~~ o.J~} ~ ~~\ 
,\nd if ,.\ll.ah should touch you with adversity, there is no remover of it except Him; 
and if he intends for you good, then there is no repeller of His bounty. He causes it 

lo reach whom He wills of His servants . .-\.nd He is the Forgiving, the Merciful. 
[Sfu:ah Y\inus 10:107] 
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,.. ,, ~ "" .,,,. 

{it U.....J:! o.JY"'} 4 ~()I ~~i Y,) ~t_;.. ~ illl' ~ 
But Allah is the Best Guardian and He is the Most Merciful of the Merciful. 

[Stirah Yusuf 12:64] 

The Pleasure and the ;\ager 

His saying: 

,.. ,,.. , ,,. ,,.. ,,.. .; ,,. ,, 

~ _;..; :'.:.,G,_ ~ ~~ ~~CJ\ ~ r°; Iii illl J~ ~ 
1_;pj) r~~c ~\ ~) 1~f ~ ~~~ ~~~\ ~ ~ 

{' ' ~ o,ljW\ o .JY"'} 4 ~I j:,:J1 ~~ ~ 
" " .\llah will say, "Tbis is the day when the truthful will benefit from their 

truthfulness." For them are gardens [in paradise] beneath which rivers 
flow, wherein they will abide forever. ,\llah being pleased with them and 

they with Him. 
[Stirah al-Maidah 5:119] 

And His saying: 

~I ~) ~ I~~ ~ ~6;_ ~jT;.j IJ :_;; L::? ~ ~) ~ 
{~1 ~WI o.JY"'} 4 ~~Iii. j ~fJ Llj ~ 

But whoever kills a believer intentionally-his recompense is hell, wherein 
he will abide eternally, and ;\llah has become angry with him and has 

cursed him ... 
(SW:ah an-Nisa 4:93] 

~G ~(·· I ' <-- 4D1 b .. :J l: I ,,,qi "t ~~ ~ . YJ .J'A ..r J ~ ~ · 1' 
,; ,, ... ,,,. 

{".A ~ o.JY"'} 4 ~~f 
That is because they followed what angered .-\llah and disliked [what 

earns] His pleasure, so He rendered worthless their deeds. 
[SW:ah 1\Iuhammad 47:28] 
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,,,. -0 0 ,,,..,,,. ,,,. , ,,,. - ""'"" 

~ ~i ~C(~t ~g~~ 1:--.,4=;1 lJ_,.GI~ ~ ~ 
{ oo u_?.)1 'O.JY"} 

And when they angered Us, We took retribution from them 
and drowned them all. 

[SW:ah az-Zukhruf 43:55] 

~~1 ~1 ~t ~:, ~~ j 1)~~ cJ:;Ji 1)~1) "):, ~ 
; 0 0 ,,,.. ,,,. ,,,..,,,,,,,. 

{ii ti_;:JI 'O.JY"} ~ ::r-~I ~ IJ~\ ~J ~ ek~~; 
,-\nd if they had intended to go forth, they would have prepared for it 

[some] preparation. But Allah disliked their being sent, so He kept them 
back, and they were told, ''Remain [behind) with those who remain." 

[SW:ah at-Taubah 9:46) 

,,,.. .Jo ,J.,J. ,,,. i$ .Po ,,,. 

{"' u.-11'0.;_,....} ~ 0_µ ~ ~ l_,l_,Af 0i ~I~~;?~ 
Great is hatred in the sight of Allah that you say what you do not do. 

[SW:ah as-Saff 61 :3) 

The Arrival and the Coming 

12 

J.,,,. 0 0 .... , '° ,,,. $ ..... , 0 

~~I) i~I Jo Jl1 ~~I ~t 0i ~l 0Jfa ~ ~ 
,,,. ,,,. ,,,.. ? ,,,,. "" ,,,. 

"' ,,,. .... , 
p'. ;;~1 ;;_;_,...} ~ ~;'11 e-°) ~I J~) /'11 ~ :=') 

Do they await but that Allah should come to them in covers of clouds and 
the angels [as well] and the matter is [then] decided? And to Allah [all] 

matters are returned. 
[SW:ah al-Baqarah 2:210] 
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And He has said: 

I! 't ' 2 ,.,. },,,. 0 ! ,,,. ~ ,,,. .J. 0 

/ -\S I :::.L/ / -\S 0 i d.5:J'1 / 11 , , -l,f <Ji "I 0 , \.:. - ~ I~ }._ if - J · J if - J J\A.J ~ :i • J f-'"!. r..r r 
,,,,,. ... ,,.. ... ,,.. 

0 ... ,,.. ,,.. 0 ,,.. LJ , ·./')I ~/ u\SI ' · 0 
/ -t /0 / ~/ - /\ ' • 

0 
/ 

~ .) / 3 ~ ~ - r Y- .) ~ ~ ~ 
J ,,,,. ,,,.J,,,. ,,,. J / 

l& ( 0
/· 1/.:U:1 . c.:.s- 0 i l0 & . c.;.1 •. <:: ·_ 1 1·:JU:1 

if _r.:>- ~ ... <.5 . ) u. if ~ i.)-1"' r- ~ ... 
/ / ; -, / / 

{' oA f'k:J';I o_;_,...} ~ J )~~::.~ U~ l)~::;\ 
Do they [then] wait for anything except that the angels should come to them 

or your Lord should come or that there come some of the signs of your Lord? 
The day that some of the signs of your Lord will come, no soul will benefit 
from its faith as long as it had not believed before or had earned through its 

faith some good. Say, ''Wait. Indeed, we [also] are awaiting." 
[Su.rah al-An'am 6:158] 

And He also said: 

/0 ,,,,. "' , ~ /Of;J/ 

8.W(, ~) ~G:.) ~ ~ \5'~ \5'~ ~~ ~\ ~~ \~~'JS ~ 
""" '"" 

{" "'" ~l ii_;_,...} ~ \.£p \.£p 
No! When the earth has been leveled- pounded and cursed-And your 

Lord has come and the angels, rank upon rank. 
[Sruah al-Fajr 89:21-22) 

And He also said: 

- J,,,. 0 ,,,. ~ 0 , .,,,.,. .. 

,t,. ~.~::~~I J~.!/ t:;J\., l:.:.JI '- -/:.:: /• // ~ "\ -~ / )') r : >- ~ i Y..J r 
{" o CJ~ _Jill o _;_,...} 

And [mention] the day when the heaven will split open with [emerging] 
clouds, and the angels will be sent down in successive descent. 

[SUrah al-Furqin 25:25) 
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The Face 

He has said: 

And there will remain the face of your Lord, 
Owner of Majesty and Honor. 

[Sfu:ah ar-Rahman 55:27) 

And He has said: 
~ ~ , 

{AA ~l &.;_,...} { ~J ':Jl ~t:t, ~~ ~ ~ 
; ; ~ 

Everything will be destroyed except His face. 
(SW:ah al-Qasas 28:88] 

The Hand 

And He has said: 

{ ~~ ~- ~\;. ~ ~ 0t ~ ~ ~~ 4 jti ~ 
{Vo W.O o .J_,...} 

[.Allah] said, "O Iblis, what prevented you from prostrating to that which I 
created with My hands?'' 

[SW:ah Sad 38:75] 

And He has said: 

14 

' ,.,. ,.,. 0 

{It -o~w1-o.J_,....} ~ ~t:.i ~~~a~ ~I~ J. 
And the Jews say, "The hand of Allah is chained." Chained are their 

hands, and cursed are they for what they say. Rather, both His hands are 
extended; He spends however He wills. 

(Sii.rah al-Maidah 5:64] 
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The Eyes 

He has said: 

And He has said: 

{ii\ _;_,hll ;__,_,....} ~ ~~ ~~ ~ 
... you are in Our eyes [i.e., sight]. 

[Siirah at-Till: 52:48] 

? ,.. 0/ ,,. ,.,. 0 

.. 1;;.. ' ~)~~ <$~ ~ ~ _;,~J ~1)1 ~b ~ ~~J ~ 
,,. ,.. ,.. "' 

{' LH' y>ill o_;_,....} ~ ~ 0l5' ~ 
And we carried him on a [construction ofj planks and nails, sailing under 

Our eyes as reward for he who had been denied. 
[Siirah al-Qamar 54:13-14] 

.\nd He said: 

{i'I ..i.,.b ;__,_,....} 

,\nd I bestowed upon you love from Me that you would be brought up 
under My eye [i.e., observation and care]. 

[Siirah Ta-Ha 20:39] 

The Hearing 

He has said: 

:;:, ~ J ~ ~ 

,£.. .. , .. , 4..1.ll 01 W-' , ~ , , . , ~I' .JJI 
"\ ~ ~ ~ J) ~ ) , 

{' ~.l~l o_;_,....} 
Certainly Allah has heard the speech of the one who argues (i.e., pleads] with 
you, [O i\Iuhammad], concerning her husband and directs her complaint to 
.\llah. .\nd .\llah hears your dialogue; indeed, ,-\llah is Hearing and Seeing. 

[Siirah al-i\Iujad.ilah 58:1] 
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And He has said: 

J ,, ,,. ·~ ;fl , ,,,,. :Ji ,.. ,, ;fl ,,..;fl 

~ ~~i ~J ~ 4.UI 01 1_,Ju ;j:UI J)! ~I ~ ~ ~ 
{'A' ,,:Jy.c JI o.JY"} 

Allah has certainly heard the statement of those Oews] who said, "Indeed, 
.Allih is poor, while we are rich." 

(Sfuah Ale-'Imran 3:181] 

And He has said: 

d'u~J J;. ~\~J ~~ ~;) ct 0~ ii~ 
{A· uftjll 0.JY"} ~ 0 ~ ~:J 

Or do they think that We hear not their secrets and their private 
conversations? Yes, [We do], and Our messengers [i.e., angels] are with 

them recording. 
[Sfuah az-Zukhruf 43:80] 

He has said: 

The Seeing 

,,. ,.. } /. _,,.. ,, ,, ,, 

{ti ".ko.JY"} ~ L>)) ~i ~ ~~ l!b:.5 ~ Jli ~ 
[Allah] said, "Fear not. Indeed, I am with you both; I hear and I see. 

[Siirah Ta-Ha 20:46) 

And He has said: 
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{ H ~I O.JY"} ~ (.$~ 4D1 0\ ~ r-Ji ~ 
Does he not know that .Allih sees? 

[Siirah al-'Alaq 96:14] 
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And He has said: 

,,;. ~.... J "' 

~ J~WI ~ ~) ~ ~ r_,Ai ~ !J1; ~~I~ 
{"" ·-"'" .-1~1 :;.;_,..,.} 4 ;):i1 ~\; ~l )> 

; ; ; 

Who sees you when you rise, and your movement among those who 
prostrate. Indeed, He is the Hearing, the Knowing. 

[SW:ah ash-Shu'arii' 26:218-220] 

.-\nd He has said: 

... 0 , , .... ... .... 0 .J. ,,. 

~ 0-*:;:i1:, ~ ;,~:, ~ ill1 0--;" 9 1p1 )i) ~ 
{' • 0 ~yll:; _;_,...} 

;\nd say, "Do [as you will], for .-lliah will see your deeds and [so will] His 
messenger and the believers." 

The Plotting 

He has said: 

And He has said: 

[Siirah at-Taubah 9:105] 

{"" .le)I :;.;_,..,.}~~~I~~).)~ 
;\nd He is severe in assault. 

[Siirah ar-Ra'd 13:13] 

{Oi ,Jy= JI O.JY"} ~ JfWI ';?>-~.DI:,~\~) i)'}:.) ~ 
.-\nd they [i.e., the disbelievers] planned, but Allah planned. And .. :\ll.ah is 

the Best of Planners. 
[Siirah Ale-'Imran 3:54] 

• .\nd He has said: 

_\nd they planned a plan, and \Ve planned a plan, while they perceived not. 
[Siirah an-Naml 27:50] 
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.-\nd He has said: 

{''Uo J_)lbllo.)Y"} ~ i4 ~ij ~ ~ i4 0J~ ~~ ~ 
Indeed, they are planning a plan. But I am planning a plan. 

[SW:ah at-Tiriq 86:15-16] 

The Pardoning 

He has said: 

,,,. ,,,. "' (fl ,,,. 0 J ... .J. -;. 0 ~ 

0l5' ~1 0}.9 ~--.;, ;;. 1~ ji ~ µ :,1 1;;.. 1J~ 01 r 
, ~ , 

{ H ~ .,WI ii.;_,...} ~ 1::~ I~ 
If [instead] you show [some] good or conceal it or pardon an offense

indeed, Allih is every Pardoning and Competent. 
[SW:ah an-Nisa 4:149) 

And He has said: 

,,,,,. (fl J ,.. $t ,,,. ,,,. .J.. ,,.. ,,,. ,,.. 0 J 0 

,. .. ill I' 0 <'I illl ' .~' 0i 0 "' ! )Ii I- ~~· -'1' I ~"..'I' }._ 
.)~ Jr ~ ~ ~J ~Jr , , 

{H _)yll o.)Y"} ~ ~~ 
And let them pardon and overlook. Would you not like that Allah should 

forgive you? And Allah is Forgiving and Merciful. 
[Siirah an-Niir 24:22) 

The Honor 

He has said: 

,,,. .... ,,,. 0 ,,,.. ,,.. 0 J.,,,. 0 >P 

~ 0~ )I ~WI :?J) ~j:.D) ~_;,)) oYJI .ill)~ 
,,,.,,,. ,,,. ,,,.,,,. ,,,. ,,,.,,,. ,,,. ,,,. ,,,. ,.. 
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{A ufau.JI o .JY"} 
And to Allah belongs [all] honor, and to His messenger, and to the 

believers ... 
[Siirah al-Munafiqlin 63:8] 
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And He has said about Iblis (the satan): 

{"~ ~ o_;,.-} ~ ~i r~~sf ~ ~~ J~ ~ 
[Iblis] said, ''By Your might, I will surely mislead them all." 

[SW:ah Sad 38:82] 

And He has said: 

{VA ~)lo..J,.-} ~ rriy'J ~~\ c.,?~ ~~~I !J~Q ~ 
Blessed is the Name of your Lord, Owner of Majesty and Honor. 

[Siirah ar-Rahman 55:78] 

The Texts of the Negated Attributes 

He has said: 

{"\O r:yao_),.-} ~\~~/" j µ:; ~ ~;~ ~\J ~~~ ~ 
So worship Him and have patience for His worship. Do you know of any 

similarity to Him? 

And He has said: 

And He has said: 

[SW:ah Maryam 19:65] 

Nor is there to Him any equivalent. 
[SW:ah al-Ikhlas 112:4] 

{H ofa.ll o..J~} ~ 0 _?t~ ~iJ i)\J.J ~ l~ Sij ~ 
So do not attribute to Allah equals while you know [that there is nothing 

similar to Him]. 
[Siirah al-Baqarah 2:22] 
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And he has said: 

And [yet], among the people are those who take other than Allah as equals [to 
Him]. They love them as they should love Allih. But those who believe are 

stronger in love for Allah. 
[Sii.tah al-Baqarah 2:165] 

And He has said: 

00 :fJ.J,, ,-o,,,,._,.; $1"' I) J 

dWI ~ ~_? ~ ~ r-1) \~) ~ ~ <,,>jJ\ 6-.LI J.:.;.J1 ~J ~ 
,,,. ,,,. ,, ,,,. ,,,. ,,.. ,,,. ,,.. 

{''' ~l~)'I o_;~} ~ \~ ~-:s-J JlJI; :;J j ~ tJ) 
And say, "Praises to .Allah, Who has not taken a son and has no partner in 

[His] dominion and has no [need of a] protector out of weakness; and 
glorify Him with [great] glorification." 

(SW:ah al-Isra' 17:111) 

And He has said: 
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~1 j) ~1 j ~~~1 ~ C) ~1)a1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
.... 'II , ,,,. 

{' ~\.ull o.;~} ~~.,ti<? JS' J.':- ~J 
, "' 

Whatever is in the heavens and whatever is on the earth is exalting Allih. To 
Him belongs the dominion, and to Him belongs [all] praise, and He is over 

all things competent. 
[SW:ah at-Taghibun 64:1] 
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And He has said: 

,,, o .... J ,,,. ,,, ,,.. Jo ,.., ; ~ 

~ I~~ ~w: 0 p ~~ ~ 0L(~ll Jy ~~I !J)~ ~ 
(f.J. / ,,o,,. / / /. 0,,,.,;::; 

~ ~ {J) 1:0) ~ {J) ~~~I) ~1)01 ~~~~I~ 
0 ,,.,,.,,. $1} ,,. 0 0 

{"-' ut!_;ll o_;_,....} ~I~~ ~J~ >-~JS" Jl_;:.) dWI J ~_? 
,,,. ~ ,,. ,,. / 

Blessed is He Who sent down the criterion upon His servant that he may be to the 
world a warner. He, to \Vhom belongs the dominion of the heavens and the earth 

and Who has not taken a son and has not had a partner in dominion and has 
created each thing and determined it with [precise] determination. 

[SUt:ah al-Furqan 25:1-2] 

And He has said: 

,,. ~J. ;;;,:i ~ ,,. /,,,. / ;,;; ,,. ,,. 

~ oJl JS" ~..U 1~1 oJl ~ ~ 0l5' L.) -ll) if illl ..b:JI L. , 
,,,. ~ ,,,. ,,.. ~ ,,. ,,. '}/#- ,,,. 

,,. J ,,. ~ ,,,. ,,. ,,,. ,,.,,.. ,,,. 

~~ , ~ 0 ~ w. <lll 0~ ~ JS- r-+,a;.~ >W) Jb.=. 
,,. ,,. ,,. ,,. ~ 

,,..,. ,,. ,,..,,, ,,, 0 

{'H_'\' L)~jA\I o_JY"'} ~ 0 §' _;.;.;. W, J\.Q ~~~I) ~I 
.. illah has not taken any son, nor has there ever been with Him any deity. [If there 

had been], then each deity would have taken what it created, and some of them 
would have sought to overcome others. Exalted is Allah above what they describe 
[concerning Him]. [He is] Knower of the unseen and the witnessed, so High is He 

above what they associate [with Him]. 
[SUt:ah al-J\fuminli.n 23:91-92] 

_\nd He has said: 

"' 0 } 1:7 ~ 0 ~·f/ ~ I:~ J\1 01 J/ ~~1 ;D I J 
0

• : ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ J r-:: ~ , , y.~ r 

{ V f J,....;JI o .JY"'} 
So do not assert similarities to _\llah. Indeed, .-\llah knows and you do not know. 

[SUt:ah an-Nahl 16:74] 
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.-\nd He has said: 

{ii uly:.\rl o.Jy.w} ~ 0 ;.r:~ ~ ~ ~I 
Say, "My Lord bas only forbidden immoralities-what is apparent of them and what 

is concealed-and sin, and oppression without right, and that you associate with 
Allah that for which He has not sent down authority, and that you say about ,-\llah 

that which you do not know." 
[Su.rah al-'Araf 7 :33] 

,-\hove the Throne 

He has said: 

{O A.bo.Jy.w} ~ <.S;:.1 ~:;11 ~ ~) ~ 
The Most Merciful [who is] above the throne established. 

[Su.rah Ta-Ha 20:5] 

.-\llah repeated this theme six times in the Qurdn. 

He has said: 
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~4f S ~ ~~~I) ul)01 Ji;. <;.JI ~1 ~~ 01 ~ - , ,,, ,,, ,,,,. ,,,. ,,,. 
,J.. • ,. ,. , 

{of ul_;c.YI O.JY"'} "'\~~I J':- <.S;.,.1 ~ 
Indeed your Lord is ,-\llah, \"'Vho created the heavens and the earth in Six 

days and then established Himself above the throne. 
[Siirah al-A 'raf 7 :54] 
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And He has said: 

,,....... .... ,,. ,,. ,, (fl ~ J /. ;;, 

i4i ~ ~ ~~ ~1) ~1jw1 Jb:. <?:Ll' (JJ1 ~~ 0~ ~ 

{f uoUJ:O.J~} ~ i"~\ ~ t.>;:.\ ~ 
Indeed, your Lord is ,-\llah, who created the heavens and the earth in six 

days and then established Himself above the throne. 
(Siirah Yiinus 10:3) 

.-\nd He has said: 

/ /} / / "' "' ~ 
~ t.>~1 ~ l.fr)) ~ ~ uljul 2~ <?..iJI ill1 r 

:JI ,,. ,,. ,,. ,,,. 

{" .le.)\;;..>~} k ~:;JI 
It is Allah who erected the heavens without pillars that you [can] see; then 

H e established Himself above the throne. 

,\nd He has said: 

,\nd He has said: 

(Stirah ar-Ra'd 13:2) 

{O <l.o.J~} ~ t.>~1 ~)1 ~~JI ~ 
The Most i\Ierciful [who is] above the throne established. 

(Slirah Ta-Ha 20:5) 

{o'I ul!_;ill ;;_)_,....} ~ ~)\ ~ c.>~\ 
He who created the heavens and the earth and what is between them in 

si.x days and then established Himself above the throne ... 
[Stirah al-Furqan 25:59] 
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And He has said: 

it;i ~ J 1 :+~! ~) :;:,~~\) v l)01 JI;. ~iI1 lli1 ~ 
1$ ,,. ... ,, ,, ,,,. 

0 ,... "- , 

{t D~I o.Jy.w} ~~:_;JI JS:- t..(,.~,.\ ~ 
It is Allah who created the heavens and the earth and whatever is between 

them in six days; then He established Himself above the throne. 
[Sfu:ah as-Sajdah 32:4) 

And He said: 

,,.. ' ,..,,, ...._ ,,, ..... ,,, ~ 

<->:,::..1 ~ i4i s ~ :;:,~ ~lj v l)ul ~ ~ill ;~ 
~ .,,.. ,,. ,,. ,,. ;" 

{£ ~~\ D.Jy.w} 4i'~\ ~ 
It is He who created the heavens and earth in six days and the established Himself 

above the throne. 
(Su.rah al-Haclid 57:4] 

The Highness 

And He has said: 

(t-iention] when Allah said, "O Jesus indeed I will take you and raise you 
to Myself. .. " 

[Su.rah Ale-'Imran 3:55] 

And He has said: 

{' Ot\ ~W\\ D.J~} 4 ~~ ~\ ~~ J. ~ 
Rather, Allah raised him to Himself. 

[Sfu:ah an-Nisa 4:158) 

And He has said: 
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To Him ascends good speech, and righteous work raises it . .. 
[Su.rah Fatir 35:10] 
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And He has said: 

,, J ,, ,,. 'II " J. , ,, .... 

.J. ~G~I ; l~i 1:1 G.."" J · 0 1 0C:~ G' 0°,.. · JL9" ~ " · · c i.r- r .:.r. - r .J' J r ,. ,. ,. 
,,,. 'J "' ~ ,,.. ,,,. ~ ,,..,,.. ...._ ,,. 

.J. G~lS" tb~ :-\" ,. ' .JI JI :1~l; 01" WI ~Gi ~ " . c.S .J 15" _,,. • • c- J . . r ,, - ,,,.. ,, ,, ,, ,,,.. ,, 

{iV.ii .)\i:. 'O..J_,...} 
And Pharaoh said, "O Haman, construct for me a tower that I might 

arrive - the ways into the heavens - so that I may look at the deity of 
Musa; but indeed, I think he is a liar." 

[Siirah Ghafir 40:36-37] 

And He has said: 

,,.,, ,,. ,, ,,,. ,, ,,. /,. 

~ -!-~ ~ 0;1:::--; ~G- ~~fl 0i :01 <),, i/ ~:i 
{ w_n ~1 -o..J_,...} 

Do you feel secure that He who [holds authority] in the heaven would not cause 
the earth to swallow you and suddenly it would sway? Or do you feel secure that 
He who [holds authority] in the heaven would not send against you a storm of 

stones? Then you would know how [severe] was My warning. 
[Siirah al-Mulk 67:16-17] 

And He has said: 

,. .... , ~ .... ,,,. ...._ ,,,. r:P 

~ <.>fo-.1 ~ ~4\ a.:.., ~ :.,:0~ 'i(, 0(,ul Jb-. c,,>.UI ~ ~ 
11 ,,,. ,, ,,,. ,, ,,,,. 

...._ , , ,,,. 0 

WI". J-" ~-- ,--.~. J '°.,. C:" . 0 '11 . :.1~ ~ :1:~ :.·:11 
: ~ ~ J ~ (./"-:! J ~ J ~ r.:..; r-:- '!" .r-

,, , ~ J .... J 
,J..-.> ,. 0 .\':. ::,: ~ ill( :~:< L. ': 0 i 0 <(':,:_,. J,. I"..;. J Jo,- L.' 
"\ ~ .r- : J r- d-- r~ r J ~ (.fl J 

{ t ~\ i..J_,...} 
It is He who created the heavens and earth in six days and then established Himself 

above the Throne. He knows what penetrates into the earth and what emerges 
from it and what descends from the heaven and what ascends therein; and He is 

with you wherever you are. And Allah, of what you do, is seeing. 
[Siirah al-Hadid 57:4] 
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The Concomitance 

And He has said: 

' .J -;_ ""- "' tJi GI t "'t ~ u-: 0 ~ ~ yP~ '11 ~ L.) ~1:,a1 ~ ~ ~ aJ1 01 J r-i1 7 
,,,. tJJ .... tJJ ,,,,. ,,,. ,,,._ 

C.r4 J~i ~) ~)G ~ '11 a.:_:;:. 'l) ~\~ ~ '11 ~~ 0;:; 
.... ,,.. ,,, ~ ,., ,,,. ~ 

.J. '~ ,,,,. J. .... .... ~ .... o ,,. ,,,. 

,. , I l ;. t.:.. '/~' ... ~ I !IS" L. '_ "i 0 ''~ d 'j\ '•<'i 'f 2.,U~ 
t)'t. ~ : ~ r"' Y 01. ~ Y" ~ r J , 

tJJ , tJi $ <> 

{V 4..b~I ;;J_,...} { ~ ~~ ~ aJI 01 ~~I 
.... ? ,,, ,,,. / ,,. 

Have you not considered that .-\llah knows what is in the heavens and what is in 
the heavens and what is on the earth? There is no private conversation three but 

that He is the fourth of them, nor are there five but that He is the sixth of them -
and no less than that and no more except that He is with them [in knowledge] 
wherever they are. Then He will inform them of what they did, on the Day of 

Resurrection. Indeed Allah is, of all things, Knowing. 
[SW:ahAl-Mujadilah 58:7] 

And He has said addressing Abii Bakr in the cave during the hijrah: 

"' tJJ 0 .... 

{ t. ~jlll O.J-""} { G~ 4.UI 0~ 0~ 'l ~ 
"Do no grieve; indeed Allah is with us." 

[Siirah At-Taubah 9:40] 

,-\nd He has said: 

{ti 4 OJ~} ~ <S)J ~l ~ ~~ ~t_;:._; ~ Jli ~ 
[Allah] said, "Fear not. Indeed, I am with you both; I hear and I see. 

[Siirah Ta-Ha 20:46] 

And He has said: 
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{'"" ~lo.J~} { 0~ ~ ::r-~1~ i~1 ~~I e il1 0~ ~ 
Indeed, Allah is with those who fear Him and those who are doers of good. 

[SW:ah an-Nahl 16:128] 
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And He has said: 

{ti J\.i.i'il o_;__,...} ~ ::r-!:.~I ~ ~I 0~ iJ~lj ~ 
And be patient. Indeed, .-\llih is with the patient. 

[SW:ah al-Anfil 8:46] 

And He has said: 

,,..,.,. ,, .... .... " ... ., Cl ..... , ,,,._- .... ,._, (fl' .... .... 

~ ~ ~ 0-- rS' ill\ I_,!~~ 0_;1.; ~.iJI Ju~ 
~ .... ~ .... .... ... 

.... "' "' 0 ,. .... - ,.. 

{~ £ ~ ;_fa.l1 ;.J__,...} ~ ~!:.l:JI e:: 4.Lilj ;lJI ~.)~ ofi;f ~ 

The Speech 

He has said: 

"How many a small company has overcome a large company by the 
permission of Allah. And Allah is with the patient." 

[Sili:ah al-Baqarah 2:249] 

{AV 1>WI o.J__,...} ~ ~~ ~\ ~ ~~f :/J ~ 
And who is more truthful than .-\1.lah in statement. 

[Siirah an-Nisa 4:87] 

And He has said: 

_\od He said: 

~ "' ~ 

{'-.;-.; 1>WI o .JY"} ~ ~ :-u\ 0-: 0~i ~J t 
_\nd who is more truthful than Allah in statement. 

[Siirah an-Nisa 4:122] 

{' 'i ;~WI ;.J__,...} ~ r-;:; J.1 ~ \.i ~\ J~ ~~J ~ 
.\nd [beware the day] when .\llah will say, "OJ esus, son of Mary ... " 

[Siirah al-Maidah 5:116] 
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And He has said: 

~ ~~ ~~ ~ ·~~) ~~ d.) ~:.:. ~fj ~ 
{' 'o ?W'Jl 'O.J_,...} 

And the word of your Lord has been fulfilled in truth and in justice. 
None can alter His words. 

[SW:ah Al-An'am 6:115) 

And He has said: 

o o11 SI,; 

{'it ~w1-o.J_,...} 4 ~ ~; illl ~J ~ 
.-\.nd Allah spoke to Musa with [direct] speech. 

[Siirah An-Nisa 4:164) 

And He has said: 

.Among them were those to whom Allah spoke ... 
[Siirah al-Baqarah 2:253) 

And He has said: 

J ~,... ,,.. ,,.. .....: ,,,.. 

{' H' ul_;c.':/l 'O.J_,...} ~ ;_;J Ws-') ~\ii_:~~; ~l;_ WJ ~ 
.-\.nd when Musa arrived at Our appointed time and his Lord spoke to him ... 

[Siirah al-'.-\.riif 7:143) 

And He has said addressing Musi 
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{o'( ~_JA'O.J_,...} ~ ~ ~~)J ~~\ ~_,kJ\ ~~ ~ ~~~LlJ ~ 
And We called him from the right side of the mount, and made him draw 

near to Us for a talk wih him. 
[Siirah Maryam 19:52) 
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And He has said: 

.And [mention] when your Lord called Musa, [saying), "Go to the 
wrongdoing people." 

(SW:ah ash-Sh'uara 26:10] 

And He has said: 

SI .-. J SI Jt, ,,,,._ ,J. 0 ,_ '£ "'£ - .J,_ ~ 

0~ L:.s:J Jil) ~~1 ~ J ~1 ~1 G.~ w1)1S) r 

{ 'I' 'I' ulJC~I o.J-""'} ~ ~ ~~ LJ:r 0tb.:"~.I\ 
And their Lord called to them, "Did I not forbid you from that tree and 

tell you that satan is to you a clear enemy?" 
[SW:ah al-'Araf7:22] 

And He has said: 

,,.. " $ _,,.. ,,,. , ,,. ,,, 

,£. . > > •.:: •. ~-< ; jj\ ; l$"'; >~ ; oi J ~;· o )~ ;O n ~ 
"'{ 0 ~ .r r-- J-; 1.$: .r" J- .# ~; ~ r Y-J ..,, 

{i'I' ~lo_;_,....} 
And [warn of] the day He will call them and say, ''Where are My partners 

which you used to claim?" 
[SW:ah Al-Qasas 28:62] 

And He has said: 

0 ,,.. .... " J ... 

{'\O ~\ O.J-""'} ~ ~~\ ~ ~;,.i \~~ J_,.9 ~~~ rflJ ~ 
And [mention] the day He will call them and say, ''What did you answer 

the messengers?" 
[SW:ah al-Qasas 28:65) 

And He has said: 

~ ~' r)IS-F J;.. ~~t ~~~' ~ ;~:i1;_.l;..i0~) ~ 
{ i ~_;ill 0 .J-""'} 

And if any one of the polytheists seeks your protection, then grant him 
protection so that he may hear the words of :lliili [i.e., the Qurdn]. 

(SW:ah at-Taubah 9:6] 
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And He has said: 

'"' ..... , "' ... ,,,. ,,,. ~ ,,.. ,,.. ,,,. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ;~ ~ ~1 r-y.s' 0 _;::_; r '~: ~! 0l5" ~ 

{Vo ofa.l~o_,_,.,.} ~ 0;1:; ~J ~)~e 
A party of them used to hear the words of Allah and then distort it [i.e., 

Torah] after they had understood it while they were knowing. 
[Siirah al-Baqarah 2:75] 

And He has said: 

, ,,.. ffl ,,,. ,,.. } ... .... ,,.. ~ , ~ ,,,,. ... '~ ,,,.. ;" 

~~~~\Ju ~JS' u;y J Ji~\ r~ I}~ 0i 0J~; ~ 
{' 0 ·~1 0 _,_,.,.} 

They wish to change the words of Allah. Say, "Never will you follow us. 
Thus did Allah say before." 

[Su.rah al-Fath 48:15] 

And He has said: 

~ 4,j~ J~ ~ 2t~ y8"' if ~l ~) t JI) ~ 
,,,.,,,. ,,.. ,,,. ,,, ,, ,,,. ,,,,. ,,,. 

{ "< V ~I o _,_,.,.} 
And recite, (0 Muhammad], what has been revealed to you of the book of 

your Lord. There is no changer of His words. 
[Su.rah al-Kahf 18:27] 

And He has said: 
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$ ....o ,,,. ,,.. ,,,. , ' ,,.. ,,,. J.o ,,,. rR 

.s....; 0

' ..UI '•<i I ~\' 0 I - ·' 1;._ "' _, 01 ° :.:11 I.ii 011-,-, ~ <-:?, .r' ~.r"~ <$'} ~ ~ ~_/'-' ~ 'Y 
, J. 

{ V'\ ~I o _,_,.,.} ~ 0 ~ 
Indeed, this Qurdn relates to the Children of Israel most of that over 

which they disagree. 
(Su.rah ao-Naml 27:76) 
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And He has said: 

. ,, ,, 
{'IY rw'i1 o.;_,....} ~ ~~~ ~Gj.;i y~ 1..G) ~ 

And He has said: 

And this is a book which We have sent down . .. 
[SW:ah al-An'am 6:92] 

~ , ;" ;p ,, ;" .,,, ,0 .,,.. 0 ,,, ,,,. 

~:i--.A"-: ~b:. ~i) r JS- 01-.~I Iii Gji ~ ~ 

{"' y.hllo.;_,....} ~ Jl1 ~:; 
,, ,, 

If We had sent down this Qurdn upon a mountain, you would have seen it 
humbled and coming apart from fear of .Allah. 

[SW:ah al-Hashr 59:21] 

And He has said: 

~ ... ,,,,. 0 0 ,,. ;P ~ 
0 '~1~~··- 1" ~ .£..". 1° '11 "",."' "'"I~--\" ..U\~-~,.'l ~ .al J r "( u-_ Q " .... ~ -- c..S ~ J c..S J..Ji J y-.A c. :.;.. . -

,,,. ,, ,,,. ,,,. .... 
,,,,. .,,. ,,,. .... ,,,. 0 "' , "" "' ...-: .,,, , , 

1..G" " ,, • i .WI . w: .ill . Ll ~--.. -- ;:1:: Cl . I _,, 
)~ ,,-~0.J,, -t..?,, u _r. _ ~uy~ 

/. ~ ~ 

{' •i-' •'~I o.J_,...} ~ ~ ~~ 0~ 
And when We substitute a verse in place of a verse - and .Allih is most knowing of 

what He sends down - they say, ''You, [O Muhammad], are butan inventor [of 
lies]." But most of them do not know. Say, [O Muhammad], ''The Pure Spirit [i.e., 

Gabriel] has brought it down from your Lord in truth to make firm those who 
believe and as guidance and good tidings to the Muslims." And We certainly know 
that they say, "It is only a human being who teaches him [i.e., the prophet]." The 
tongue of the one they refer to is foreign, and this [recitation, i.e.,.Qurdn] is [111] a 

clear arabic language ... 
[SW:ah an-Nahl 16:101-103] 
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The Seeing of Allah 

He has said: 

... ~ ... ,. ..... 

{'""'-"" ~4iJ1 o.;.,....} ~ o).\S ~~ Jl ~ ~ o~IS .ii.~~_;.)~ 
,, ; ,,, "',, 

[Some] faces, that day, will be radiant, looking at their Lord. 
[Su.rah al-Qiyamah 75:22-23] 

And He has said: 

,, J ,,,. ... 

{fo ~lo.;.,...}~ 0Jfa ~\~\II~~ 
On adorned couches, observing. 

[Sii.t:ah Al-Mutaffifin 83:35] 

And He has said: 

... 0 0 ,, <l"1 

{n ~.J:!o.;.,....} ~ o;t.;!) p11_;:.;..i ~:i" ~ 
For them who have done good is the best [reward] - and extra. 

[Su.rah Y ii.nus 10:26] 

And He has said: 

,, ,,,. J ..... ,,,. 

{fO Jo_;.,....}~ ~; ~:UJ ~~: 0 _,~G; l'.: ~ ~ 
They will have whatever they wish therein, and with Us is more. 

[SW:ah Qaf 50:35) 

And this is plentiful in the book of Allah. Whoever ponders over the Q11rrin, seeking 
guidance from it, will have the path of the truth clarified for him. . 
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Allah's Names and Attributes in the Sunnah 

The names and attributes are also mentioned in the Sunnah of the messenger of Allah ~1 J
r-1--J <#. The S unnah explains the Qurdn, clarifies it, leads to it, and elaborates upon it. 

Whatever is found in the authentic hridfths where the messenger r1--J <# ..li1 J- has described 

his Lord and has been received by the people of knowledge with acceptance must be 
believed in. 

From among those htidiths are his r1--J <# ..'.iii J- statements: 

,_;>-~\ j)ll ~~CJ;>~ JS' ~..UI ~l-.JI Ji ~.J J]-! 

y,.fa-.:. if ~~t; J~ if ~.J ~t; Y,.Y~ if J_# 

~.J pl; 
Our Lord descends to the lower heaven every night during the last third of the 

night and says, 'Who is supplicating me such that I may answer him? Who is asking 
Me so that I may give him? Who is seeking My forgiveness so that I may forgive 

him?' 

And the hadith: 

.i.::b-1 J. ~ ..b-i if ~l:l 1 if Ji I o~ ~fa L>) ...l.!. i ,1 
Indeed, ;\l.lah is happier with the repentance of His repenting believing 

worshipper than anyone of you may be when he finds his lost riding 
animal. 

And the hadith: 

~\ j.>-~ L>")\S' , _;>-~I l>..b-i ~ ~ .J Ji _11 ~ 
.. -\1.lah laughs about two men, one of them kills the other and they both 

enter Paradise. 
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And the hadith: 

Allah marvels about the despair of His slaves and the nearness of his 
good, He looks at you, and you are very desperate, so He keeps laughing, 

because He knows that your relief is very soon." 

And the hadith: 
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i$>' ~ ~f if~ : J_,z ~) ~ ~ ~ Jl_j ~ 

.'-? JH ~ 4..4JJ 4# : ~IJJ i.JJ , .ib:-J ~ o_;JI y J ~ 

..hi ..hi J -- . 1.-:. I A ·--· 

~)~~~ 

The throwing of people in the hellfire will not cease as the hellfire will 
say, 'Are there any more?' - Until the Lord of Honor and Glory places His 
leg, and in another narration, His foot upon it such that it folds itself up. 

Then it will say, 'Enough, enough.' 
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And the hadith: 

01 ...::..> ~ <:,>.)W ~~ J ~ J~ !i.)1 4 JW J~ 
.. So ~ \ 

JUI Jl ~ ~J) if r_)? 01 .!.\ /4 All\ 
Allah, the Most High, will say, 'O A.dam!' He will then respond, 'Here I 

am at your service!' Then, a voice will say, 'Surely, .Allah commands you to 
extract from your offspring a dispatch to go to the fue?' 

And the hadith: 

01.r. J 4.:.:-U 4. u-) J ~J ~ 'l'l ..1.>-i 0'° ~ Lo 

There will not be anyone of you except that his Lord will speak to him 
without there being any intermediate between Him and you. 

And the saying of the prophet rl.. J ~ ..li1 J- on curing the ill: 

'uP J ~\J >-L.....JI ~ .!.\ /i ,~I u".J.Z ,>-L.....JI ~ <:,>..iJI 11 ~J 

~.J>'" L:.l pl 'uP .J \11 ~ ~ .J rl ~L-...JI ~ ~ .J LS 

0'° >-u..;,) '~ J 0'° 4....?-J J;i ,~\ y.) ~i ,li4Lb>-) 

i~ ~C"" _,JI 1..U .)s-~W 
0 our Lord who is above the heavens, your name is free from imperfections, your 

command is in the heavens and the earth, just as your mercy is in the heavens
make your mercy to be on earth! Forgive our faults and sins! You are the Lord of 
the good people, send down mercy from your mercy, send down cure from your 

cure upon this pain such that it may be removed! 

.\nd the hadith: 

>-l-...JI ~ if J.:-oi Lii) ~ytJ )Ii 
Do you not trust me while I am trusted by the One above the heavens? 
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And the hadith: 

~ ' 
~~I\...~ ~J ,JirJI J_,! ~IJ ,~U.1 J_,! JirJIJ 
The throne is above the water. Allih is above the throne and He knows 

what you are upon. 

And the saying of the prophet r-1-' J ~ 11 J- to the maid: 

' • $. ' " 

.i'.ill J..,..... .J c..il ~u Ylil i:.r Ju ~~1 L) ~u Y.i.'.i.11 J-1 

~Yu.~ ~i Ju 
'Where is Allah?' She said, 'Above the heavens.' He said, 'who 
am I?' She said, 'You are the messenger of Allah r-1-J ..,lP 11 .)-. 

He said, 'Free her because she is a believer.' 

And the hadith: 

The best of faith is knowing that Allah is with you wherever you are. 

And the hadith: 
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,y- ~ J ,~ J ~ ~ ~ ~0~1 Jl r5' ..\>i ru 1~1 

~Jj i.::_.j. Ji ,0 .)~ ,y- p) ''4>--) ~ 11 0~ ~4-
When any one of you stands for prayer then he must not spit in front of 

him nor towards his right because Allah is in front of him, rather he 
should do so towards his left or under his foot. 
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And the hadith: 

y .JJ ~.J ,~\ ,.} _,JI y .JJ J:' .J ~IJ e;JI vlJL-.JI y .J ~I 

~ _yi ,0\_;JIJ j-:.4)'1J ol.J_rll Jp..o ,lS _,jlJ ~I Jl.9 ,~,_,;. JS' 
JJ~I ~i ,~~ .b:-1 ~i ~b JS' _J;. if J '~ _r';. if~ 

~\.kJI ~i) ,~~ .!J~ ~ .;>-~I ~iJ ,~~ ~ ~ 

0:!..\.11 ~ c.}UI ,~~ ~ J;) ~ ukWI ~iJ ,~~ ~ _; ~ 

_µ1 ,y ~i) 
0 ,-\I.lab, the Lord of the seven heavens and earths, the Lord of the great throne, 

our Lord and the Lord of everything, the Creator of grain and plants, the Revealer 
of the Torah, the l1!Jil, and the Qurdn: I seek your refuge from the evil of myself, the 
evil of all creatures, You have them by their forelock, You are the First thus there is 
none before you, You are the Last thus there is none after you, You are the Highest 

thus there is none above you, You are the Closest thus there is none c;loser than 
you: end my debts and suffice me from poverty. 

And the saying (of the prophet i-1--J .Y... .li1 J--), when his companions raised their voices in 
invocation (dhikry: 

,1.:JlS: ~J r-"i 0_y.J.j ~ ~~ ,~i Js- 1~) vtJn.~~i 
~ ..1,;.-i Jl ~ )i .,_; yX <:?jj\ 01 '~} I~ ¥" 0 yX ~l 

cl>.\_)~ if 
"O people! Restrain yourselves because you are not calling upon One who is deaf 
or absent. You are calling upon One who is hearing, seeing, and near. The One you 

are calling upon is closer to each of you than the neck of his riding animal." 
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And the saying of the prophet r-1-J ~ .ili1 J-: 

l) 0 j-41...,a.i 'Y 'J~\ ti:J r-AJI 0 J_} LS' ~J 0 Jr ~l 
~I t_fo ~ 'O'"j.,.p Js- l_r.i.;U 'Y 0i l'"""•k .. \ 0~ ,~JJ 

1_,wt.; ~tA.J.J- ~ o°)lp J 

You will see yow: Lord as you see the full moon in a clear night, you will 
not be impaired in seeing Him. If you are able not to allow yow:selves to 
be overcome for the prayer before the rising of the sun or for the prayer 

before the setting of the sun, then do so. 

There are many other hadiths of its likes where the messenger of Allah r-1-J .Y.:. .iii1 J- informs 

us about his Lord. 

Indeed, the saved group, the ahl as-sunnah wa aljamd'ah, believe in them as they believe in 
what .Allih has informed us about Himself in His book without making distortions, denials, 
descriptions or comparisons. Rather, they are the moderate ones amongst the sects of this 
ummah, just as the ummah is moderate amongst the other nations. 

They are the moderate ones in reference to: 

• Allah's attributes: between the people of denial, the jahmtyyah, and the 
people of comparisons, the mushabihah. 

• Allah's actions: between thejabarjyyah and the qadarfyyah and others. 

• Allah's threat: between the murjtyyah and the waidflyah of the qadarfyyah and others. 

• The terms of imdn and the dzTr. between the hunirtyyah and the mu'tazjlah as well as 
between the murjtyyah and the jahmtyyah. 

• The companions of the messenger of Allah r-1-J .Y.:. .iii1 J-: between the rdjidah and 

the khawdrfl 

Allah is Above His Throne 

The belief in whatever Allah has informed us in His Book and that which has been 
continuously reported upon His messenger r-1-J ~ .iii1 J- as well as that which has been 

unanimously agreed upon by the predecessors of this ummah are also included in what we 
have mentioned previously in regards to the belief in .Allih. 
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Also, that He is above His heavens, upon His throne, high above His creation and with them 
wherever they may be, He knows what they are doing, as He sununarized it in His saying: 

,,, /_, ,,._,,., ,,,. ,,, ,,,_ ,,. ~ 

~ LS~I ~ i4\ ~ ~ ~~~lj uljul # ($·UI ~ ~ 
1' / ; / .... ,,,. 

- .... , ... ,,,. 0 

01 /· JM/~/ I/.~. ' ' 0 ·/ ~/ ··~1 . :.1~~~1:~ ~·:::11 
> if ft J ~ c ..?"-:! J c/ _) ~ e:_-:: \"!: J' j'-' 
/ / ,,. ,,,,. ,,,,. .. ,,,. ,,,. ,,,. 

.... , ~ .J ... , 

,i" /J .l~:'...7~~( ·.~-<~/·"i"<'::.:d/ \/.;.' ,./~/ 
~~ ~ ~ Jr J-~~J~Cfi J 

{£ ~.l:JI o .JY"'} 
It is He who created the heavens and earth in six days and then established Himself 

above the throne. He knows what penetrates into the earth and what descends 
from the heaven and what ascends therein; and He is with you wherever you are. 

And .-\l.J.ah, of what you do, is Seeing. 
[Sii.rah al-Hadid 57:4] 

.-\nd His saying, "He is with you," does not mean that He is mingled with creation. The 
language does not necessitate this meaning. For example, the moon, one of the smallest of 
Allah's creation, is one of His signs and it is placed in the sky and it is with the traveler and 
the non-traveler wherever they may be . 

.-\l.J.ah is above His throne, watching over His creation, and ruling over them. Inclusive in this 
are all the other meanings of His Lordship (Rubiib[yyah). 

And what Allah has mentioned of Him being above His throne in conjunction with Him 
being with us is true and upon the reality of truth. It is not to be distorted, and it should be 
guarded from false perceptions, such as saying that the apparent meaning of His statement, 
"above the heavens" (•\......JI .:;), is that the Heavens contain Him. This is false by the 

consensus of the people of imcin and knowledge. 

Indeed, His footstool encompasses the heavens and the earth. It is He who holds the 
heavens and the earth so that they do not perish. It is He who holds the heavens so they do 
not fall on earth except by His permission. And from amongst His signs is that the heavens 
and the earth are established by His command. 

J ,,, ,,..J ,,,. ,,,. J .... J ,,., ,,., 

;s-~; b~ ~ o;~ 'uP~~lj >WI r _,Ai 0i ~41> ~J t 
po (J)I O.J.J'-'} ~ JY..fa ~f \~~ </~~\ d ~~; 

:\nd of His signs is that the heaven and the earth stand [i.e., remain] by 
His command. Then -wh en He calls you -with a [single] call from the 

earth, immediately you will come forth. 
[Sii.rah ar-Rii.rn 30:25] 
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Allah is Close to His Creation 

Also included in imcin is that He is close and responding to his creation. He has summarized 
it in His saying: 

.... $ ,,,. 0 0 0 o ... 

,i 0 ~· / ~ ~1:1 I ~ ·~y JI.'~::· /1;. 0lS;.; 
i: ) .J.. ~ ~ r:_r.:J / ~ / 

{'A'\ ii.fa.JI 1>.J_,.....} 
.And when My servants ask you, [O Muhammad], concerning Me - indeed I am 
near. I respond to the invocation of the supplicant when he calls upon Me. So 

let them respond to Me [by obedience] and believe in Me that they may be 
[rightly] guided. 

[SW:ah al-Baqarah 2:186] 

And the saying of His messenger r1-' J Y... .\.1 .;.,.: 

o.:b-IJ ~ 0'° r5' ...1.>-i Jl y _}i <ti _yx ~jj\ 01 
The One you are calling upon is closer to each of you than the neck of his 

riding animal . 

• \nd that which is mentioned in the Qurcin and Sunnah of His closeness and being with 
creation does not negate that which is mentioned about His highness and being above the 
creation. Indeed, He is above all deficiency, there is nothing like him in all of His attributes, 
and He is high in His closeness and close in His highness. 

The Quran is the Word of Allah and it is Not Created 

Futhermore, included in the belief in Allah and His books, is the belief that the Qurcin is the 
words of ,-\llah, revealed and uncreated. It began from Him and unto Him it will return. 
,-\llah truly spoke the words of the Qurcin. 

The Qurcin that was revealed upon Muhammad r1-" J .,i.. .'.iii J--> is truly the word of ,\llah and 

not the words of any other. It is not permissible to generally say that it is a narrative or 
representation of the words of Allah. 

If the people recite the words of Allah or write it in books, then that does not exclude it 
from being the true words of .\llah. Speech is rightfully attributed to the one who said it 
initially and not to the one who conveys it. The Qurdn is the words of .-\llah, both in its 
letters and meanings. The letters without the meaning or the meaning without the letters are 
not the words of Allah. · 
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The Believers Will See Allah 

Furthermore, inclusive in the belief of .-\llah, His books, His angels, His messengers is the 
belief that the believers will see Him on the day of judgment with their eyesight just as they 
see the sun on a cloudless day or just as they see the full moon in a clear night. They will 
clearly see Him while they are at the terminals of al-q!Jtimah, then they will see Him after they 
enter paradise, as Allah, the Most High, wills. 

The Belief of What Happens After Death 

Inclusive in the belief of the last day is whatever the prophet t1--J ...,i.. 11 J-" has informed us 

in regards to what will occur after death. They (ah/ as-sunnah wa aljamti'ah) believe in the trial 
of the grave, its punishment and its pleasure. In regards to the trial of the grave, the people 
will be tested in their graves. A person will be asked, ''\Vho is your Lord? What is your 
religion? Who is your prophet?" 

~-\llah will make firm those who believe with a firm statement in the life of this world and the 
hereafter. Thus, the believer will say, "My Lord is Allah, Isltim is my religion, and 

Muhammad r-1-J ...,i.. 11 J-" is my prophet." 

The doubter will say, ''What? What? I do not know. I heard the people saying something so 
I said it." He will then be beaten with an iron bar and will scream such that everything will 
hear it except humans. If mankind were to hear it, they would faint. After this trial, there 
will either be pleasure or punishment until the day of resurrection and the souls will be 
returned to their bodies. 

The resurrection that Allah has informed us about in His book by the tongue of His 
messenger r-1-J ...,i.. .3.1 J.-", and which has been unanimously agreed upon by the Muslims, will 

take place. l\-Iankind will be resurrected from their graves barefooted, naked, and 
uncircumcised for the Lord of the worlds. The sun will draw close to them and their sweat 
will overwhelm them. 

The scales will be set so the deeds of the people will be weighed. Those whose scales are 
heavy will be amongst the successful ones and those whose scales are light will be amongst 
those who lost themselves in the hellfire, dwelling within. 

The Record of Deeds 

The record of deeds will be distributed such that some will receive it with their right hands 
and some will receive it with their left hands or behind their backs. 
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As the One free from defects, the Exalted, has said: 

0 .... ,,,. 0/ :fl J. 

~Gs-' ~~I r~ ~ &_)Jj ~ <.} ~)lb ~G)i 0G1 j)'j ~ 
,,. ,,,. ,,,. ,,,. ,,,. .... ,,,. .... ~ ,,,. 

~ ~ ~ r:;!1 ~ ;i' ~Gs-' t)1 ~ ~ 1:;~ .. : ~W; 
.... ,; ,,,. ,,; 

{' LH' ~ly.o';/I ;;.J__,.....} 
.-\nd [for] every person We have imposed his fate upon his neck, and We will 

produce for him on the day of resurrection a record which he will encounter spread 
open. [It will be said), "Read your record. Sufficient is yourself against you this 

day as accountant. 
[Su.rah al-Isra' 17:13-14) 

Allah will take people into account and He will confirm the sins of His believing slave 
privately, as is mentioned in the Qurtin and Sunnah. 

The disbelievers will not. be taken into account alongside those who have their good and evil 
deeds weighed, since there are no good deeds that exist for them. Instead, the deeds of the 
disbelievers will be counted and enumerated and the disbelievers will halt at their deeds and 
affirm them. 

The Reservoir of the Prophet i-1-' J ~ ..1i1 ~ 

.-\mongst the terminals of al-qrytimah is the prophet's i-1-' J ~ ..1i1 ~ reservoir. Its fluid is 

whiter than milk and sweeter than honey. Its drinking vessels are more numerous than the 
stars of the sky, its length is a journey of a month, and its width is also a journey of a month. 
Whoever drinks a single drink from it will never thirst afterwards. 

The Bridge 

The bridge is set over hell and it is between paradise and hell. People will cross it in a way 
that is in accordance to their deeds. There will be some who will cross it like the blink of an 
eye, or like a flash of a lightening, or like the wind, or like a noble horse, or like a camel rider, 
or racing, or walking, or crawling. There will be some who will be snatched and thrown into 
hell. The bridge has hooks that will snatch people according to their deeds, and whoever is 
able to cross the bridge will enter paradise. 

When they have crossed the bridge they will come upon a place between paradise and hell 
where they will settle their accounts amongst one another. Once these people have been 
rectified and purified they will be granted permission to enter paradise. 

The first to open the door of paradise will be Muhammad r-l-J ~ .3.1 ~ and the first to enter 

paradise from amongst the nations will be his nation. 
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The Intercession 

On the day of resurrection, the prophet r1-J ~ .'.iii .J... will have three types of intercessions. 

The First: 

He r-1-' J ~ .'.iii .J... will intercede for the people on the day of resurrection after the prophets 

A.dam, Niih, Ibrahim, "tvfusa, and 'Isa, the son of Maryam are unable to intercede, such that 
the people will reach the prophet l\fohammad r-1-' J ~ .'.iii ~ who will then intercede for 

them. 

The Second: 

He r1-J ~ 11 .J... will intercede on behalf of the people of paradise that they enter paradise. 

These two types of intercession are specifically for him r1-J ~ .'.iii .J... . 

The Third: 

He r-1-' J ~ .'.iii ~ will intercede on behalf of those who deserve the hellfue. 1bis type of 

intercession is not only limited to him but also for the rest of the prophets, the truthful ones, 
and others. He r-1-' J ~ .'.iii .J... will intercede on the people's behalf that they do not enter 

into hell, and he will intercede on behalf of those who entered it that they be brought out. 

Allah, Himself, will take people out of hell out of His bounty and mercy without anyone's 
intercession. After this, there will remain vacant space in paradise that will not be occupied 
by the people of the wodd, but rather, Allah will create for it a people and enter them into it. 

The categories covered in the topic of the hereafter, which includes the accounting, the 
reward, the punishment, the paradise, and the hell, their details are mentioned in the revealed 
books from the heavens and in the narrated knowledge from the prophets, especially in the 

inherited knowledge of the prophet Muhammad r-1-' J ~ .'.iii ~- Within it is what cures and is 

sufficient and whoever seeks it will find it. 
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Al-Qadr 

The saved sect, ah/ as-sunnah wa aljamd'ah, believe in qadr, the good and bad of it. The belief 
in qadr has two tategories and each category has two subcategories. 

The First Cate~i:y 

a) Knowledge 

The belief that Allah is All-Knowing of His creation and that they act in accordance to His 
previous knowledge, which is attributed to Him and is infinite and eternal. Allah knew all 
the conditions of His creation, their obedience and disobedience, their provisions, and their 
life spans. 

b) Writing 

Then, Allah wrote in the preserved tablet the destiny of the creation. The first of what Allah 
created was the pen. He said to it ''Write." It said, ''What should I write?" He said, ''Write 
what will happen until the day of resurrection." Thus, what has struck a person would not 
have missed him, and what has missed him would not have struck him. The quills have been 
dried and the scrolls have been folded as Allih, the Most High, said: 

:fl ,,,. ,,,. $ 

{V• ~1-0.J_,...} ~ ~ 41JI ~~lb 01 y~ 
,,,. ,,,. ,,,. ,, , ,, 

Do you not know that Allah knows what is in the heavens and earth? 
Indeed, that is in a record. Indeed that, for Allah, is easy. 

[Stirah .Al-Hajj 22:70] 

And He said: 
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::;, , , ,,,. ,,,. ,_ ,,. 

~ ~1 ~i ~ ~) uP~~I ~(_,a: if y~i t ~ 
,,,. ,,,. ,,,. ,,. ,,,. ,,,. "' ,,,. , 

:fl ,,. ,,,. (fl t .... ,,. ... ~ 

~ ~ 4"1 ~ ~lb 01 ~1:; 0i Ji iY y~ 
,,,. ,,,. ,,,. ,,,. ,,,. .JS ,,,. 

{'\"I' ~~I o .J_,...} 
No disaster strikes upon the earth or among yourselves except that it is in 
a register before We bring it into being- indeed that, for Allah, is easy. 

[Sii.rah al-Hadid 57:22] 
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This destiny that follows His knowledge is at various places in general and specific fotms. 
Allah has written in the preserved tablet whatever He willed. When He creates the body of 
the fetus and before the blowing of the soul into it, He sends an angel commanding him 
with four matters; to write his provision, his life span, his actions, and if he is to be miserable 
or happy. The extremists of the qadarfyjah of the past used to deny this destiny and today 
only a few of them deny it. 

The Second Categocy 

a)WJl 

It is the executed will of .Allah and His encompassing ability. It is the belief that whatever 
Allah has willed will occur, and whatever he has not willed will not occur. Any motion or 
silence in the heavens or the earth is only by the will of Allah, the Most High. Inexistent in 
His dominion is what He does not will. 

b) Creation 

Allah is able over all things- the existent and the inexistent. There is not a creation in the 
heavens or in the earth except that Allah is its Creator and there is no Creator other than 
Him, nor is there any other Lord besides Him. Along with that, He has ordered His slaves 
with obedience to Him and obedience to His messengers and forbade for them disobedience 
to Him. 

He~ the Most High, loves the pious, the doers of good, and the just. He is pleased with 
those who believe and do righteous deeds. He does not love the disbelievers nor is He 
pleased with the disobedient ones. He does not enjoin shameful deeds and He is not pleased 
for His slaves to have disbelief nor does He love corruption. 

Hwnan beings are perfotmers in reality and Allah is the Creator of their actions. The hwnan 
being can be the believer, the disbeliever, the righteous, the wicked, the praying one, and the 
fasting one. The human being has ability in doing actions and he has will. Allah is the 
Creator of mankind, their ability, and their will. As .Allah, the Most High, says: 

~ 0 ' 

{'\' 'U' i\ .J:!fi:lll ~.)_,....} ~ ~\,;J\ y~ 
For whoever wills among you to take a right course, and you do not will 

except that .Allah wills - Lord of the worlds. 
[Sfuah at-Takwir 81 :28-29) 
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1bis category of qadr is denied by most of the qadar[yyah, those whom the prophet ..,is. ~' ..}--> 

~J called: 

The majus (fire worshippers) of this nation. 

There are others who affirm the will of Allah, but exaggerate it to the point that they negate 
the human being from having any ability or choice. Thus, they take away the wisdom and 
benefit from .. \.llah's actions and rulings. 

Iman 

Amongst the principles of ah/ as-sunnah wa al-jamci'ah, is that religion and imcin consist of both 
speech and actions. The speech is the sayings of both the heart and the tongue, while the 
action comprises of the heart, tongue, and limbs. 

Furthermore, there is the principal that imdn increases with obedience and decreases with 
disobedience. 

In addition, ah/ as-sunnah wa alfamci'ah do not pronounce disbelief on ah/ al-qiblah (the people 
of the qiblah i.e. Muslims) due to an act of disobedience or a major sin as the khawcirij do. 
Rather, the faith-based brotherhood remains despite the existence of sins. As Allah says: 
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~~I\.., "'~I\ 1~;;11 . ' L.a.AJI '<("1;._ ~I ~/I /. lll '/·1° IS}... 
~ . .;--' ~ is' '-"' ~~ . _,..,. ~ i:.r.. '1!":: • r ... - ,,, ,,,. ... ,,,. 

" d\i "· /:. .i_;.:.f 0
• ;j / ·' 0

• / ~ :.(,Li :.(f LJL ~( 
t_ . ~<.,$"" /./ ~ ~ :r-' ~ l : ~ l J /. : . ) 

... ~ , ,,,,,,,. ,,,, ,,,. ,,,. "' ,,,, 0 

~ C-)) ~~ i:_;,. ~ ~~ 0G~ ~l ~l~i) J J~~ 
,,,. ,,,. ,,,. "' ,,,.,,,. ... ,,,, ... ; 

{'VA ;;_µ1 ;;.J~} ~ ~f ~I~ ~ ~~ ~ t,S~I 
0 you who have believed, prescribed for you is legal retribution for those 

murdered- the free for the free, the slave for the slave, and the female for the 
female. But whoever overlooks from his brother [ie., the killer) anything, and then 
there should be a suitable follow-up and payment to him ~.e., the deceased's heir or 

legal representative] with good conduct. 1bis is alleviation from your Lord and a 
mercy. But whoever transgresses after that will have a painful punishment. 

[Siirah al-Baqarah 2:178] 
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And He has said: 

,,, ,,,,... J. 0 0 ,... _,,.. 

~ JI.! 1: e:-·~ I_:..___ 1° -t 1.J-1::::;1 ;. · 0

•' II ;. jG.i;\.b j( 1-
. • -· ~ ~Yo"' Lr .) y 

,... ,,,. ,,,, ,,. / ,,.. ,,,. 
,,. :;, t ,.. ... _ ,,,.. (SI , ... ,.. l ... 

0~ d.!JI ;1 Jl >-~ ~ ~ ~I l_,tw c.sJ>-~I ~ ~l~l 
/ ,,, ,,,. ; ,,, ,,, ,,,. ,,,. ,,, 

0 0 J :;, :;, .J 0,... . 0 ...... _,.. 

~ 0-_1. .;;:J1 ~all 011~ij J:W~ 1:~:-:; l~t ~>.\.! 
,,, / ,, .... ... .... ,,,. ,,. 

, :;, ,,,. :;, J ...._ , ,.. ,...,,.. ,. ,... 0 ,... 

~ al1 1_,.t1:, ~Y,:.i ::;. 1~t o;:.~ 0 ~J.:J1 w~ ~ 
,£._; };o} 

{ ' • _ '\ wl ~I Ci ..JY"'} '!:\ 0 ~ _} 

,\nd if two factions among the believers should fight, then make settlement 
between the two. But if one of them oppresses the other, then fight against the 

one that oppresses until it returns to the ordinance of ,-\llah. And if it returns, then 
make settlement between them in justice and act justly. Indeed, ,\llih loves those 
who act justly. The believers are but brothers, so make settlement between your 

brothers. ,\nd fear Allah that you may receive mercy. 
[Slirah al-Hujurat 49:9-10) 

They do not strip the disobedient l\:Iuslim of his Islam completely, nor do they declare him to 
be in the hellfire forever as the mu'tazjlah do. Rather, the disobedient is included in the term 
of imdn as He says: 

,,,. ,. :;, , ,. , ,,. ... ~,.. ,... ,,.. 

Jl ~ ai~j G~ 9~ ~~ ~ G~ Ji J.j ~ 
... ... ~ ,,. 11- ,,,.. ,.. 

0 J,... .... ,... :;, ,... 

{°'" "WI -o.J_,....} ~ I_,!~ I)\')~ ~i 
And whoever kills a believer by mistake - then the freeing of a believing 

slave and a compensation payment [dryah] presented to his [i.e., 
deceased's) family [is required], unless they give [up their right as] charity. 

[Slirah an-Nisa 4:92] 
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However, the disobedient person may not be labeled with complete imdn, as He .says: 

,,,, }SJ "" , ,,,.. ... 

A.. 0 t<"::" 0

· N I~" 15\il "'e;( ~G'I ~ ,,•1c.. 
'!\ yw ~ ~j !...> J : t+' j 3 ~ 

{'I' Jw\rl o.JY'"} 
The believers are only those who, when Allah is mentioned, their hearts 

become fearful, and when His verses are recited to them, it increases them 
in faith; and upon their Lord they rely. 

[Siirah Al-Arual 8:2] 

,-\s the prophet i-L J ~ .l.1 J.-- said: 

cJ ~ J.:>- cJ .JUI cJ ~ ~ J ,if y y:. J l}f.. J.:>- cJl)I l)f.. ~ 

~ ~ ~ J ,if Y Y" J lAA J:>-- _,-:J-I YA ~ J ,if Y Y" J 

if y Y' J ~ J.:>- ~ j l..a..i i 4-:! .Yl V"Lll e:! _r.. ~ _r;. ~b 
It is not the case that the adulterer while performing the act of adultery is a 

believer, or the thief while stealing is a believer, or the one while he drinks is a 
believer, or the one who puts a show of being one of great honor such that the 

people raise their eyes to him is a believer. 

We say that he is a believer who is deficient in his imdn or a believer by his imdn and 
disobedient by his major sin. Thus, he is not given the term absolutely nor is it negated from 
him in an absolute form. 
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The Companions of the Prophet ~ J ~ .li1 .fa 

Amongst the principles of ah/ as-Sunnah wa al-]amd'ah, is that their hearts and tongues are 

protected against harming the companions of the messenger of Allah rL J ..,I.&- .iii1 ~ as Allah 
has described them: 

/ 0 ...._ ,,, J J '- i;;; 

G1Y:. 'i) 8 fal ~~ 0 _,J ~ ~~ 0-o J~~ ;j.UI) ~ 
,,,. ,,,, ,,,. ,, ,, / ,,, 

,,, ~ 1' JJ l;J J $1 

I ~-- \ " . .ill~ G . Ii . 1::.~:; '{ 0\J=~Li IS -"" " . .U\ .r-~ J.. ._r-' ts'~ J ~~. ~ J.. 
,,, ,,, .... ,, .. ,,,. .... ,.... 

{' • ~I o_J_,....} { ~~ J J~~ 2lf~ ~~ 
And [there is a share for] those who came after them, saying, "Our Lord, 
forgive us and our brothers who preceded us in faith and put not in our 

hearts [any] resentment toward those who have believed. Our Lord, 
indeed You are Kind and Merciful. 

[S\irah al-Hashr 59:10] 

Thereby, obeying the saying of the prophet r-1-J ~ .3.1 J-..>: 

r5' ~i JA-il } , o~ ~ ($..UI _; , ~G.:...pi I~ ~ 

~ ~ J ~~i ..Lo E- t.o ~~ ~i J:>.- J.=.o . 
Do not revile my companions. By the One in whose hand is my soul, if 
one of you were to spend the amount equal to Mt. Uhud in gold, then it 

would not equal to two handfuls of any of them nor its half. 

Also, ah/ as-sunnah wa al-jamd'ah accept what is in the Qurdn, the Sunnah, and the consensus in 
regards to their mentioned virtues and ranks. They also show preference to those who spent 
before the victory, and it is the treaty of hudqybtyyah, and fought over those who spent 
afterwards and fought. They show preference to the muhqjinin over the amdr and they believe 
in what Allah has said to the people of badr, and they were a little over three hundred: 

~~fa~~ Lo I~\ 
Do whatever you wish, for I have forgiven you. 
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They do not enter anyone who has pledged allegiance to the prophet r-1--; ~ 11 .).- under the 

tree into the hellfire, as the prophet r-1--J <#- 11 .).- has informed us. Rather Allah was pleased 

with them ano they were pleased with Allah. Their number consisted of more than one 
thousand and four hundred. 

They also bear witness of paradise for the ones whom the prophet r-1--J <#- .'iii ~ bore 

witness, like the ten, Thabit bin Qays bin Shammas, and others from amongst the 
companions. 

They accept and affirm what has been continuously reported upon the leaders of the 
believers, such as 'Ali ibn .-\bi Talib, and others; that the best of this nation after the prophet 
r-1--J <#- 11 ~ is Abu Bakr, then 'Umar, then thirdly 'Uthman, and fourthly 'Ali, may Allah 

be pleased with all of them, as the traditions indicate. 

This is because the companions have unanimously agreed upon the prioritization of giving 
'Uthman the allegiance (bqy'ah), despite the fact that some of the ah/ as-sunnah have differed 
in regards to "Othman and 'Ali (as to which one of them is more virtuous) after agreeing in 
the prioritization of Abu Bakr and 'Umar. 

Some preferred 'Uthmii.n and kept silent and labeled 'Ali the fourth., while some preferred 
'Ali over 'Uthman, and some did not get involved. However, the matter of ah/ as-sunnah 
established itself on preferring 'U thman to 'Ali. 

According to the majority of ah/ as sunnah, this matter, the matter of 'Uthman and 'Ali (which 
one is more virtuous), is not from the fundamental issues such that the one who goes against 
it goes astray. Rather, the issue, which makes one go astray, is the issue of the caliphate and 
that is because ah/ as-sunnah believe that the caliph after the messenger of Allah r-1--J ~ 11 .)

is Abu Bakr, 'Umar, 'Uthman, and then 'Ali. \Vhoever contests in the caliphate of anyone of 
them is more astray than a domestic donkey. 

The Family of The Prophet ~J ~ ~' J-"-Ahl al-Bayt 

And ah/ as-sunnah love the ah/ al-bqyt of the messenger of Allah r-1--J ~ 11 .).-, support them, 

and guard the testimony of the messenger of .Allah r-1--; <#- 11 .).- concerning them when he 

said at the day of ghadir khunr. 

I remind you of Allah concerning my ah/ al-bqyt. 
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And he also said to his uncle, Abbas, when the former complained to him ~ J ~ 11 .).... 
about the coarseness of some of the qurqysh towards bani hdshinr. 

~l_;J J 1ii rS yA ls>" 0 _y ~ ~ ~o~ ~ <.fi..UIJ 
By the One in whose hand is my soul, they will not believe until they love 

you for Allah and for the sake of my relationship. 

And he said: 

,~lS ~~l ~ if ~\) '~~l ~ ~I ~I 01 

,~Lb~ J-.!.} if ~1J ,~; A.j\.,S' if ~1J 

~~ ~ if l)Ll,b_p\) 

Allah chose the children of Ismail, and chose from the children of Ismail, 
kindnah, and chose from kindnah the qurqysh, and from the qurqysh chose 

bani hdshim, and He chose me from bani hdshim. 

The Wives of the Prophet ~ J ~ .\i1 J-.P 

And ah/ as-sunnah give support to the mothers of the believers. They believe that they are the 

wives of the prophet ~ J ~ 11 .).... in the hereafter. Especially Khadijah, may 1\llah be 

pleased with her, the mother of most of his children and the first to believe and support him 
upon his din. She had with him a high status. Also, the truthful (',\ishah) the daughter of the 

truthful (Abu Bakr), about whom the prophet~ J ~ .:U1 .).... said: 

1kb.ll JL. ~ --4)1 ~ -.LJI ~ ~LY ~ 
The superiority of 'Aishah over women is like the superiority of ath-Thana 
(a type of food made of bread, broth and meat) over the rest of the foods. 

Ahl as-sunnah disassociate themselves from the way of the rawa.ftd, those who hate and curse 
the companions, and from the way of the nawdsib, those who harm the family of the prophet 
i-L J ~ 11 .).... by statements or actions. 
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The Position of Ahl as-Sunnah on Differences and Tribulations which Occurred 
between the Companions 

Ahl as-sunnah do not indulge in the matters which the companions disputed about. They say, 
"The narrations that speak about their faults are either lies, have additions or deletions in 
them, or have been distorted from an angle. In regards to the authentic ones of these 
narrations, the companions are excused because they were either mlfitahids who arrived at the 
correct results or mujtahids who were mistaken." 

In addition, they do not believe that every one of the companions is free from major and 
minor sins; rather, generally it is possible for them to have sins. 

The companions have precedence and virtue, which necessitate the forgiveness of the 
mistakes that occurred from them, if they ever did occur, to the point that some bad deeds 
are forgiven for them which may not be forgiven for those after them. The reason for this is 
that they possess good deeds, which those who came after them do not possess, which wipe 
away bad deeds. 

It has been established by the statement of the messenger of Allah t1-J ~ ..1.1 ..;.... that the 
companions are the best of all the generations. If they were to give handfuls in charity then it 
would be better than gold equal to the amount of Mt. Uhud given by those after them. 

Even if a sin was performed by one of them, then he would have repented from it, or 
performed a good deed that would have wiped it away, or it would have been forgiven for 
him due to the virtue of the companion's precedence in accepting !skim. It would have also, 
been forgiven for him due to the intercession of the prophet Muhammad t1-J <# ..1.1 ..)..P since 

his companions are the most worthiest of peoples for his intercession. He would have, also 
been tried with a trial or test in this world, which would have expiated the sin. 

If this is the case with the actual clear cut sins, then what about those issues where they were 
mujtahids; if they arrived at the correct result they would receive two rewards and if they were 
mistaken they would receive one reward, and mistakes are forgiven. 

Furthermore, the amount of actions that are objectionable from some of them are negligible 
and are forgiven due to the virtues and merits of their belief in Allih, their belief in His 
messenger t1-J ~ ..1.1 ..)..P, their fighting in His way, their migration, their support, and their 

beneficial knowledge and righteous actions. 
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Anyone who takes a look at their lives, with knowledge and insight and takes into 
consideration what Allah has bestowed upon them of virtues and merits, will certainly know 
that they are the best of creation after the prophets. There never was, nor will there ever be, 
anyone like them and they are the best from all the generations of this ummah, which in itself 
is the best and most noble of all ummahs before 1\11.ah. 

The Miracles of the Awliy:i 

From amongst the principles of the ah/ as-sunnah is the belief in the miracles of the awlryd and 
in what Allii.h has bestowed on them of the supe:rnatw:al acts in the various types of sciences, 

discoveries, abilities, and leverages. This is narrated in Siirah al-Kahf and in other places in 
regards to the previous nations, the foremost of this nation: the companions and the tdb'tin, 
and the rest of the ummah. This will exist until the day of resurrection. 

The Methodology of Ahl as-Sunnah wa al-fama'ah 

From the methodology of ah/ as-sunnah wa aljamd'ah is following the traditions of the 
messenger of ,-\11.ah i-1-J ~ ..11 .)-.>, internally and externally; following the way of the 

predecessors amongst the muhqjirtin and ansdr, as well as following the testament of the 

messenger of .-\11.ah i-1-J ~ 11 .)-.> by his statement: 

(.,?~ if Lr.::-4-11 u:..Wl}I s:.~I ~ J ~ ~ 

.J.J-4~1 oG~J ~41J ,.k-1_,J~ ~ l~J ,~ 1µ 

aJJL,o ~..l! JS' 0 µ 
Upon you is my sunnah and the sunnah of the rightly guided caliphs after 
me. Be persistent in it and clench on to it with the molar teeth. Beware 

from new affairs because every innovation is misguidance. 

Ahl as-sunnah know that the most truthful of words is the words of .-\11.ah and the best 

guidance is the guidance of l'v!uhammad r1-J ~ 11 .)-.>. Therefore, they prefer and choose 

the words of .-\11.ah over the words of various types of people and they prefer and choose the 

guidance of'Muhammad i-1-J ~ 11 .)-.> over the guidance of everyone else. 

This is the reason they have been named ah/ as-sunnah wa aljamd'ah because jamd'ah means 
gathering and unifying while its opposite is division. The term "jamd'ah" has become a name 
for these people- the ones who gather and are unified. 

ijmd' (con sensus) is the third principle that is depended upon in knowledge and religion. 
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Ahl as-sunnah weigh all internal and external statements and actions of the people who have a 
relationship with the religion according to the following three principles, the Qurdn, the 
Sunnah, and ijmti'. 

The ijmti' which is canonized is the one that is in accordance to the way of the p1ous 
predecessors, since it is after them that differences increased and spread in the ummah. 

Ahl as-Sunnah, with these principles, command the good and forbid the evil in accordance to 
what the shan-'ah dictates. They also see proper the establishment of hajj, fighting, gathering, 
and performing the 'id with the rulers, be they pious or wicked. They preserve and safeguard 
the communities and gatherings. 

They see it as part of the religion to give nasihah to the ummah and they believe in the 

meaning of the prophet's r1-J ~ 11 .}- statements: 

~J ~ ~ ~ 'uP.rP)' 0Wt5"' iJ-4J-Li iJ-4Jl1 
~~i . . ~ 

The believer to the believer is like the compact structure, part of it 
supports the other, and he interlocked his fingers. 

l~l ~\ J:S' ~~) ~\;) ~.)\y ~ ~_;ii J:.
~\) ~~ ~I )L .J ~1..0 ~ 4..;..o ~I 

The example of the believers in their love, mercy, and kindness is like the 
body. If a limb of it complains the rest of the body calls on each other for 

it with fervor and vigilance. 

They enjoin patience and steadfastness in times of trials, and gratitude in times of comfort, 
and contentment in the passing of what has been decreed. They invite to good character and 
good actions and they believe in the meaning of the prophet's r1-J ~ 11 .}- statement: 

W>-~i \.jlcJ ~ jll ~i 
The most complete of believers in faith are those who are the best 

amongst them in morals and character. 

They consider it praiseworthy to join relations with those who cut them off from them, to 
give to those who withhold from them, and to forgive those who wrong them. They enjoin 
righteousness to the parents, the keeping of ties with relatives, being good with neighbors, 
doing good to the orphans, the needy ones, and the wayfarers, and kindness to slaves. 
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They forbid boasting, arrogance, transgression, and ascendancy over creation, be it with a 
right or without a right. Also, they enjoin the loftiness of character and morals and forbid 
the absurdness of it. 

Whatever they say or do is through following the Qurcin and Sunnah. Their methodology is 
the religion of Islam that was sent by Allah to the prophet Muhammad r-1-J .,is. .ii.1 .,;...... 

However, the Prophet r-1-J .,is. .ii.1 J- has informed us that this ummah will divide into 

seventy-three sects. i\11 of them will go to the fire except one, and they are thejama'ah, as it is 
mentioned in the hadith that he said: 

They are those who are upon what I and my 
companions are upon today. 

Thus, they became persistent in the pure Iskim without any conunixtures or adulterations. 

They are ah/ as-sunnah wa alfamci'ah and amongst them are the truthful ones, the martyrs, and 
the righteous ones. Also, amongst them are the signs of guidance, the beacons in darkness, 
and possessors of outstanding traditional traits and known merits. 

Finally, amongst them are the replacements, and the imams of the din who the Muslims have 
a consensus for their guidance. They are the victorious group, about whom the prophet J-
r-1-J .,is. .ii.1 said: 

if~~ ':1 oJ~ J;ll Js- ~i if w\.1 JI_; ':1 

11 _ri ~ 4 C?" ~.L.:- if ':1) ~l>-
There will not cease to be a group amongst my ummah victoriously on the 

truth, they will not be harmed by those who oppose them nor by those 
who desert them until the hour is established. 

We ask All.ah to make us amongst them and not to deviate ow: hearts after it has been 
guided. And may He bestow upon us mercy from Him. Indeed, He is the Bestower. 

And Allah knows best. 

May Allah mention Muhammad r-1-J .,Js. .ii.1 J-, his family, and his followers amongst the 

angels and emphatically save them from perceived and immaterial harm. 
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N~ ~ J.-'A~ d-'~J,J~ 

~~H~~J.-'U~ 
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TEXT 

Introduction 

In the Name of Allah, ·the Most Merciful, the Bes tower of Mercy 

All praises are for Allah who sent His messenger r-1--J ~ .1i1 ._;.,, with the guidance and 

the religion of truth to make it superior over all religions. And Allah is sufficient as a 
Witness. 

I testify emphatically that there is nothing worthy of worship except Allah alone, the 
One without any partners, and I testify that Muhammad r-1--J ~ .1i1 ._;.,, is His slave 

and messenger, may Allah mention him, his family, his companions, and his 
followers, amongst the angels and safeguard them from perceived and immaterial 
harm. 

NOTFS 

The Introduction 

This is a summarized comprehensive book on the beliefs of ah/ as-sunnah wa aljamd'ah, which 
concerns Allah's names and attributes, the belief in .\llih and the last day, and that which is 
associated with it, such as the knowledge based methodology of ah/ as-sunnah. 

This book was written because some judges of Wdsit complained to Shaykh-ul-Islam Ibn 
Taymiyyah about the people's misguidance and innovations. These judges requested that he 
write a summary of the beliefs, which would manifest the methodology of ah/ as-sunnah wa al
jamd'ah in regards to the names and attributes of .\llah, as well as other matters that will be 
mentioned later in this treatise. For this reason, it is called al-'Aqidah al-Wdsittyah. 

TEXT 

As to what proceeds: 

This is the belief of the saved and victorious group, ah/ as-sunnah wa al-jama'ah, 
until the establishment of the hour. 

NOTFS 

The 'Aqidah ofAhl as-Sunnah 1ua al-Tamd'ah 

Ahl as-sunnah 1va al/ama'ah are upon the way of the prophet r; ~ 11 ..}- and his 

companions in beliefs, statements and actions. They are called ah/ as-sunnah wa a/.jamd'ah 
because of their persistence and gathering upon this methodology. 
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TEXT 

The belief in Allah, His angels, His books, His messengers, the resurrection after 
death, and the belief in qadr, the good and the bad of it. 

NOTFS 

The Beliefs of Ahl as-Sunnah 111a al-Tamd'ah 

It is the belief in I\llah, His angels, His books, His messengers, the last day, the qadr, the 
good and bad of it. 

.-\llah: 

Angels: 

Books: 

Niessengers: 

Last Day: 

Qadr. 
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The belief in ,-\lliih encompasses the belief in His existence, lordship, 
divinity, names and attributes. 

The belief in the angels encompasses the belief in their existence, the 
names of the angels which are known, such as Jibril, and the attributes of 
those whose descriptions are known, like that of Jibril In addition, it 
encompasses the b elief in their roles and duties, for example the duty of 
Jibril is to descend with revelation, and Malik is the guardian of the 
hellfire. 

The belief in the books encompasses the belief and affirmation that they 
are from Allah, as well as to believe in what they inform . . .-\n aspect is to 
believe in the names of those that are known, such as the Torah . .-\lso to 
generally believe in those books whose names are not known. Finally, 
their regulations are to be followed if they have not been abrogated. 

The belief in the messengers encompasses the belief that they are truthful 
in their messengerhood, to believe in the names of the prophets that are 
known, to generally believe in those whose names are not known, to 
believe and affirm what the prophets have informed and to follow their 
shari'ah as long as it has not been abrogated. However, the previous 
shari'ahs have all been abrogated by the shan-'ah of M uhammad ~ .11 J-

r-1-- )· 

The belief in the last day encompasses the belief in all the prophet .11 J
r-1--J ~ has informed us in regards to what will occur after death. 

The belief in qadr encompasses the belief that whatever happens is due to 

the decree of .-illiih and His qadr. 
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TEXT 

Part of the belief in Allah is believing in what He has ascribed to Himself in His 

book, as well as how His messenger Muhammad r-1--J 4s- .11 J..> has described Him; 

without making distortions, denials, descriptions, or comparisons to them. 

They (ah/ as-sunnah wa al-jama'ah) believe that Allah is: 

NOTFS 

{'' .s_;y:.11 ii_;_,,..} ~ ~ ;~\\ ~-~ ~ I\ ~) :;,;;. ~ ~ ~ 
There is nothing like unto Him, and He is the Hearing, the Seeing. 

[Siirah ash-Shiira 42:11) 

The Methodology of Ahl as-Sunnab Concerning ;\llah's Names and i\ttributes 

Their methodology is to affirm whatever Allah has affirmed for Himself in His book and has 
affirmed for Himself by the tongue of His messenger r-L J ~ .'i.1 .J-.. without making 

distortions, nullifications, descriptions, or comparisons of them. 

Distortions (....;, r=Ji) 

Distortion means: 

Linguistically: Change. 

Terminologically: Changing the words of che text or its meaning. 

An example of the changing of words is the following: 

.p, 0 :;, ~,.,, 

{'1£ ~Wlii_;_,,..} ~ ~ ~; ~\ ~J ~ 
And Allah spoke to Musa with [direct] speech. 

[Siirah an-Nisa 4:164] 

If one changes che word (~1) from che nominative (t;_,.) case (~1) by changing the last vowel 

into a fathah so that it becomes in the accusative (Y _,.....,..) case c.U1) the meaning would be that 

Musa is doing the speaking and not Allah. 
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An example of the changing of meaning is the following: 

Changing the meaning of .1_,:-1 from its meaning of highness and being above to conquered 

and dominion ~uch that the real meaning of highness is negated. 

Denial(,~!) 

Denial means: 

Linguistically: 

Terminologically: 

Leaving alone and relinquishment. 

Denying what is an obligation towards Allah in 
reference to His names and attributes. 

The denial can either be total, like the denial of the jahmtyyah, or partial, like the denial of the 
ash'artyyah, who only affirm for Allah seven attributes that are gathered in the following 
saying: 

Living, Knowing, and Speech is for Him 

..i r')(5:!1 Jr#~ 

_,....,JI J e:--JI .!.1)1..iS" J i>I Jl 

Will and also the Hearing and Seeing 

Description (~1) and Comparison (pi) and their Differences 

Description is affirming the manner or way in which an attribute is regarded, like one would 
say, "Allah is above His throne in such and such a way ... " 

Comparison is affirming an identical of something, like one would say, "The hand of Al.lih is 
like the hand of a human." 

The difference between them both is that in the case of the comparison, the compared 
object restricts the attribute that is mentioned. In the description, the attribute that is 
mentioned is not restricted to the compared object. 

The Ruling on these Four Aforementioned Crimes 

All of them are hartim and some of them are kufr or shirk. Therefore, ah/ as-sunnah 
disassociate themselves from all of them. 
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The Obligation towards the Texts of Allah's Names and Attributes 

It is an obligation to take them according to their literal meaning and to affirm its reality for 
Allah in a manner that suits Him, and that is for two reasons: 

TEXT 

1. Changing its literal meaning would be in contradiction to the way of the 
prophet Muhammad r-1--J ~ 11 J- and his companions. 

2. Changing it to a figurative meaning would be speaking about .-\llih 
without knowledge and that is prohibited. 

Thus, they do not negate that which He has described Himself, nor do they change 
the words from their appropriate places. Neither do they deviate from that which is 
an obligation upon them in regards to the names and ayah of Allah. They do not 
make descriptions or comparisons of His attributes to those of the creation since He 
has no likes, equals or rivals. 

He is not to be compared to His creation because He is the most lmowledgeable 
regarding Himself and others, and He is more truthful, and more beautiful in speech 
than His creation. 

NOTFS 

Deviance (>lJ.. )'1) 

Deviance means: 

Linguistically: 

Terminologically: 

Leaning. 

Deviance from that which is an obligation in belief and 
actions in reference to Allah's names and signs due to 
His sayings: 

,,,. .... 0 ~ ,,. 

~ .ul:.:..i ~ 0 J~ ~jJ\ 1J>J ~ 
,,,.,, .. ,,,. ,,,. ,,,. 

{ '"· uly~I "O.JY"} 
.-\nd leave (the company of] those who practice deviation 

concerning His names. 
(SW:ah al-'Araf7:180] 
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,,,. ... ,,,. ,,.... ,,., ,,.. Ii> :» tSI 

A ~ . 0 
.• • ' ' 1 8G"I . . W '. .ill 01 }.. "'\ _ u~i ,3~UJ, -J-, ~'Y 

{i. uL.9;;.J_,.....} 
Indeed, those who inject deviation into Our verses are not 

concealed from Us. 
[SW:ah Fussilat 41:40] 

There are Four Types of Deviance Concerning the N ames of Allah 

They are the following: 

1. Denying anything from the names or the attributes, which the names 
imply, as is done by thejahmpah. 

2. Naming Allah with what He has not named Himself, as the Christians 
have done by naming Him, the father. 

3. Believing that the meanings of the names are comparative or similar to 
His creation, as is done by the mushabih. 

4. Deriving names for idols from the names of Allah, as the polytheists have 
done by deriving the name 'uzx.a fromAl-'AztZ: 

There are Two Types of Deviance Concerning the Signs of Allah 
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1. Deviance in the universal signs (<.,; _,s:J1 ..:.>1./:11), meaning in the creation. 

This is to deny the singling out of Allah in creation, meaning to have the 
belief of singling out someone else besides Him in creation or in part of 
the creation, and that He has an associate or helper in creating. 

2. Deviance in the shari'ah signs (¥ _r.ll ..:..>!, ':11), meaning in the wahi revealed to 

the Prophets. 

This is the distortion, denial, and opposition of revelation. 
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TEXT 

Furthermore, His messengers are truthful and are to be trusted, in contradiction to 
what is claimed by those without lmowledge. For this reason, Allah, the Most High, 
said: 

~~~\ ~ (~) ~ ~ 0~ ~ oj,JI ~~ d.~ 0~ ~ 
{'A'UA· wl!~l o_;_,...} ~~WI~~ <l\ ~\) ~ 

Exalted is your Lord, the Lord of might, above what they describe. 
And peace be upon the Messengers. And praise to Allah, Lord of 

the worlds. 
(Surah as-Saffat 37:180-182] 

He cleared Himself from what the messengers' opponents ascribed to Him and He 
ordered peace and security upon the messengers because what they said was free 
from deficiencies and faults. 

Usage of Affirmation and Negation Conjunctively in Allah's Names and Attributes 

He (Allah) has used affirmation and negation together when He has named and 
described Himself. Ahl as-sunnah wa al-jamii'ah do not deviate from what the 
messengers have brought. Indeed, what the messengers brought is the straight path, 
the path of those upon whom Allah has bestowed His favors; they are the prophets, 
the truthful and sincere ones, the martyrs, and the righteous ones. 

NOTF.5 

The Names and .-\.ttributes of .-\.llah. their .-\.ffirmation or Negation are only known by 

Revelation (;,_.;,; ,;) and are Clear (,.S:,-) from a Perspective and Unclear (..,L.;.:..) from .-\nother 

Perspective 

The names and attributes of .-\.llah, their affirmation or negation, are subjected to the Book 
and Sunnah. Thus, it is not permissible to affirm or negate an attribute except with evidence 
from the Book and/ or S unnah. There is no realm for the intellect in this aspect because it is 
beyond the scope of the intellect. 

The names and attributes of .-\.llah are clear in their meanings because their meanings are 
known. They are unclear in their reality because their reality is not known by anyone except 

.-\.llah. The~ is that which is clear and the ..,\...:.:... is its opposite. 
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The Names and .Attributes of .-illah are not Quantified 

The names and attributes of .Allah are not quantified by a certain number due to the 
statement of the prophet r-l--J ..,is. ..1.1 ,J-s> in the narrated supplication: 

~d;i} ,~ ~ ~~y.~1~~1~Li 

r1>- ~ ~ CJ ;t:.....1 } ' ~ if l~i ~ } ,&.\5 

~...w:. ~\ 

0 .-\llah, I ask you by all the names that are for you, by that which you 
have named yourself, or revealed in your Book, or taught one of your 

creation, or kept in the knowledge of the 
hidden, which is with you. 1 

There is no method of quantifying or encompassing what .-illah has kept with Him in His 
knowledge. The reconciliation between this text and the saying of the prophet r-l--J ..,is. .1.1 ,j-s>: 

For ,-\llah, there are ninety-nine names; whoever memorizes them will 
enter paradise. 2 

The meaning of this hadith is that among all the names of ,-\llah there are ninety-nine out of 
them, which if they are specifically memorized then the person will enter into paradise. 
Therefore, it does not negate the fact that He may have other names besides these ninety
rune. 

This is similar to the statement, "I have fifty shields that I have prepared for war." This does 
not negate the fact that you would own other shields as well. 

The meaning of memorizing the names of ,-\llah is that one is to know its wording, its 
meaning, and worships ,-\llah in what it necessitates. 

How Is the Faith in Allih's Names Completed? 

If the .name is transitive, then the completeness of faith in it is to affirm the name, to affirm 
the attribute that the name implies, and to affirm the effect that is brought about by that 
name. 

t Narrated by Ahmad Ibn Hanbal [vol. 1/no. 391 & no. 452) and Al-Hakim [vol. 1/no. 519). 
2 Narrated by al-Bukhari [no.73929] and Muslim [no. 2677]. 
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For example: (.-.-)I) 

• The name is affirmed and it is the Bestower of Mercy(.-.-)I). 

• The attribute is affirmed and it is mercy. 
• Its effect is affirmed and it is that Allah shows mercy to others. 

If the name is intransitive, then the completeness of faith in it is to affirm the name and the 
attribute that the name implies. 

For example (.)-1) 

• The name is affirmed and it is the Ever-Living (.}-1). 

• The attribute is affirmed and it is life. 

Therefore, every name implies an attribute and not every attribute implies a name. 

The .Attributes of Allah in Reference to Affirmation and Negation 

The attributes of .Alliih in this regard are of two categories: 

1. Affirmed (;.,; _,,;): They are those attributes that Allah affirmed 

for Himself, like life, knowledge, etc. 

2. Negated (-.,L): They are those attributes that ,\llah negated 

from Himself, like weakness and oppression. 

It is an obligation to believe in the negation of the negated attributes and to believe in the 
affinnation of its opposite. For example, His saying: 

fl. ,,,. ' 0 .... 

{iC\ ~lo...>Y"'} ~ l..b-i ~~ ~ 'Y) ~ 
.And your Lord does not do injustice to anyone. 

[Sii.rah al-Kahf 18:49) 

It is an obligation to negate oppression or injustice from Allah and to affirm its opposite, 
which is justice that does not have any oppression or injustice. 
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The Attributes of Allah in Reference to Continuance (r1 ,..L11) and Occurrence (.:... ,.(;)..1) 

The attributes in this regard are of two categories: 

1. Intrinsic Attributes (<;b .;..L<...>): 

These are attributes that are continuous; He never ceased nor will cease to 
be attributed with them, like knowledge, ability, etc. 

2. Practical Attributes (;.,w .;..L<...>): 

These are attributes that are related to His will, if He wishes He does 
them and if He wishes He does not do them, like His descending to the 
lowest heaven. 

It is possible that an attribute can be intrinsic and practical in reference to them both. For 
example, the attribute of speech, in regards to its origin it is an intrinsic attribute because 
Allah never ceased nor will cease to be One who speaks. In regards to the units of speech, 
which He speaks by it at times, then it is a practical attribute because it is related to His will. 

TEXT 

The afore-mentioned theme is included in how Allah describes Himself in Siirah Al
/khlas, which is equal to one third of the Qunirr. 

NOTFS 

,.. ,,,. ,.. , ~ ,,,, $J 0 J 

~ :u; ~) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~\ ;.u1 ~ ~ ~i ;.u1 ~ Ji ~ 
,,,. ,. , ~ , .... 

{Z-' ~';/\;.)_,....} 4 :b-i \~ ~ ~ (J) ~ 
Say, "He is Allah, [who is J One, Allah, the Eternal Refuge. He neither 

begets nor is born, nor is there to Him any equivalent." 
[Surah al-lkhlas 112:1-4) 

Regarding the Names and Attributes in the General and Detailed Sense 

For the most part, the methodology of the Qurdn and Sunnah is to be general in negation and 
detailed in affirmation. The negation is done generally because it is more complete and 
inclusive in clearing Allah from deficiencies than if done in the detailed sense. The 
affirmation is done in the detailed sense because it is more expressive and abundant in 
making praises than if done in the general sense. 
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For this reason, you will find that the affirmed attributes are abundant in the Book and the 
Sunnah, for example, the All-Hearing, the .All-Seeing, the All-Knowing, the All-Able, the 
Most Forgiving, the Bestower of Mercy, etc. 

However, the negated attributes are few, for example, the negations of injustice, weariness, 
heedlessness, birth, comparisons, rivals, and equals. 

Slirah al-Ikhlds 

Siirah al-Ikhlas is: 

.... ,,.. ,,,.. ;_ (P ,,,,. $ 0 ,. 

~ :U; tJ) ~ tJ ~ ~ ~I ~I ~ ~ j_;_i ~I ~ J' ~ 
,,,,. ' ' tJJ J / 

{£-' ~'jl b.JY""} ~ :'.G-i I~~~ ~J~ 
Say, "He is Allah, [Who is] One; ;\llah, the Eternal Refuge; He neither begets nor is 

born; Nor is there to Him any equivalent." 
(SW:ah al-Ikhlii.s 114:1-4] 

It is called, "The Purity" because Allih made it purely for Him and did not mention except 
that which relates to His names and attributes. Also, because it purifies the reciter from shirk 
and denial (.J.,i.,.;). 

The reason for its revelation is the polytheists questioning the prophet Muhammad --# .'i.1 _;..,, 

i-1--J'. "State the ancestry of your Lord, how did He come about?" 

It is authentically narrated upon the prophet t1-J --# .'i.1 _;..,, that this siirah equals one-third o f 

the Qurdn.3 The Qurdn contains information about Allah, His creation, and regulations (the 
commands and prohibitions). Surah al-Ikhlds contains information of the first category, the 
information about .Alliih, thus it is one-third of the information contained in the Qurdn. 

Amongst the names of 1\l.J.ah mentioned in it are: Allah (.'i.1), ak\had (..1>\ri), and As-Samad 

(.i........J1) . 

is the one worshipped out of love and 

exaltation. 

Al-Ahad (..1>\rl): is singled out from having any partners or 

compansons. 

3 Narrated by al-Bukhari [no. 5013) and Muslim [no. 811). 
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As-Samad ( .i-...!1): is the One who is perfect in His attributes and all of His creation 

needs and depends on Him. 

These names imply various attributes: 

TEXT 

1. Divinity (9' /11) 

2. Uniqueness (;,,L>\11) 

3. Eternal, One who others depend upon (;,.i-...!1) 

4. The negation of Him having a son because He is self-sufficient from 
having a son and has no comparisons or equivalents. 

5. The negation of Him being born because He is the Creator of everything 
and the First before whom there is none. 

6. The negation of Him having one like Him, a comparison of Him in His 
attributes because there is nothing like Him due to the perfection of His 
attributes. 

Furthermore, in the way in which He has described Himself in the greatest ayah in 
His book where He says: 

~ ~ j r:Y ~) s ~kli ~ r ~1 ~1 ; ~1 4...J1 ~ ~1 )> 
,,, ,, ,,,,. ,,,. 

,,,. 0 SJ ,,,. $ ... ... ~ 

~ r-i:; ~~~ :i'l ~~ 2·,. ! ($.UI I~ 0-- J:>~ \II ~ ~) ~l)UI 
,,.,,.. ,..,,.. ,,,,,. ... ,,,. ,,; ,. ,,,. 

... /SI 0 "" ,,,. , / ... 0 ,,,. ; " G ~ :J\ .i.....k- 0
; 

0 
":. • .\_ -~ :J" :.~al~ ~-- 0 ~i "o; 

(:'J~ . • if~~ u~ J~ J~ - ~ ,. ,,,. ,,,. ,.,,,. ,,,. "" ,,, ,,,. ,,,. ,,,. 
o, o Jo ,, ,,,. ..-: , , 

~ ~I ~\ ~J I: s I:..; .. ~~ JJi :J) ~J ~\) ~\)~\ 4;.. °_? 
"' ,,, ,, ,,,,. ,. 

{" 0 0 0 ..fa..ll 0 .JY"} 
Allah, there is no deity except Him, the Ever-Living, the Sustainer of (all) 
existence. Neither drowsiness overtakes Him nor sleep. To Him belongs 

what is ever is in the heavens and whatever is on the earth. Who is it that can 
intercede with Him except by His permission? He knows what is [presently] 
before them and what will be after them, and they encompass not a thing of 

His knowledge except for what He wills. His kursi extends over the heavens 
and the earth, and their preservation tires Him not. And He is the Most High, 

the Most Great. 
[Surah al-Baqarah 2:255) 

And for this reason, the one who recites this ayah at night will not cease to have a 
guardian from Allah over him and satan will not get close to him until morning. 
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NOTF.S 

Ayatul-&rsi Cfhe £bah of the FootstooQ 

Ayatul-&rsi is His saying: 

Jr:,; ~) ~ ~l;..t ~ ~ ~1 ~1 ~ ~~ u~ ~ ~1 ~ 
i:ll ,,. ~ ,,,. ,,. ,,,,_ 

:Jl ~~ ~·:.;<.,.>.ill I) ,Y ~~~I ~ G.) ul)WI ~ G. 
,,,. ,,,. ,,,. ,,,, ,,,. ,,,. .. ,,,. 
"" ,,,. J ,,,. ,... 0 ,,,. ,,,. 0 

·." • "~ . l. ~ ~ ':f ~ ~ .;l~ G." • ~i " .... c;. : 1:: 4,i)t., 
if~~ I,)~ Jr-- J ~ - V-:! ~ ~· - ,,,. ,,,. ,,,,, ,,,. ,,,,.,,,. ,,,.,... 

,,,. ,,,. /_ ,_ J ,,,. 1:11 0 

~~ JJ; :t) ~~ ~1) ~1)w1 ~~ ~) ~u ~ :;~ ~ 
0 ,_ 0 , 0 

{" oo ofl.l O.J_,..i} ~ ~ -~:11 ~I )i) 1: 6 &.;'.'.'"' 
.-\llah- there is no deity except Him, the Ever-Living, the Sustainer of 
[all] existence. Neither drowsiness overtakes Him nor sleep. To Him 

belongs whatever is in the heavens and whatever is on the earth. Who is 
it that can intercede with Him except by His pennission? He knows what 

is (presently) before them and what will be after them, and they 
encompass not a thing of His knowledge except for what He wills. His 
kursi extends over the heavens and the earth, and their preservation tires 

Him not. And He is the ~lost High, the Most Great. 
[Siirah al-Baqarah 2:255) 

It is called the ayah of the footstool due to the mentioning of the footstool. Tbis ayah is the 
greatest t!Jah in the book of Allah. \Vhoever recites it at night will not cease to have upon 
him a guardian from Allah and satan will not come close to him until morning. 

This ayah contains the following names of Allah: (.iii) its meaning has been previously 

mentioned, the Ever-Living <.J-'» the Ever-Lasting (r.r.il'), the Most High (..,W'), and the Most 

Great (r..,IW•). 

• The Ever-Living(.)-•): 

• The Ever-Lasting (r.r.il'): 

The One with complete and perfect life that implies the 

perfect attributes that are not preceded with inexistence 
nor \vill they ever be perished. 

He exists by Himself and causes others to exist; thus 

He is self-sufficient from everything, and everything is 
in need of Him. 
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• The Most High (J.li): 

• The Most Great (r..,1uJi): 

He is the Most High by His Essence, above everything, 

and Most High by His attributes by their perfection; 
thus He does not have any defects or deficiencies. 

The One with greatness- this means His 

magnificence and grandeur. 

These Names Imply the Following Attributes: 
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1. Singling out Allah in Divinity and worship. 
2. Negation of sleep and slumber from Him due to the perfection of His 

Life and Self-Existence. 
3. Singling Him out in comprehensive dominion over everything: 

To Him belongs whatever is in the heavens 
and whatever is on the earth. 

4. The perfection of His greatness and sovereignty since none intercedes 
before Him except with His permission. 

5. The perfection of His knowledge and encompassment of everything. 

It means He knows their present and their future. 

It means He knows their past. 

6. The Will. 
7. The perfection of His ability due to the greatness of His creation. 

,,,. ..... , J 

4 ~~ ~(, ~ljt:.:JI ~ °_? e) ~ 
His hrsi extends over the heavens and the earth. 
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8. The perfection of His knowledge, ability, protection, and mercy due to 
His saying: 

~ 1:@6:: ~; )J; ~) ~ 
And their preservation tires Him not 

This means that it does not burden Him nor is He unable to do it. 

The Footstool 

The footstool is the place for the two feet of the Most Merciful, the One free from all 
deficiencies, the Most High. The footstool is among the greatest of creation, as is mentioned 
in the hadith: 

)fl ~fa\ Jl W~ c-JI 0 ~ J ~\) c-JI o\Jl-..JI Lo 

Js- J-_rJI ~ 01J , ~ J ~\ if oJ\.' ~ ~i ~ 
~ 

WJ-1 ~ Js- oYLlJI ~ ~}JI 
The seven heavens and the seven earths compared to the footstool are 

nothing, but like a ring thrown in the desert. The greatness of the throne 
over the footstool is like the greatness o f the desert over the ring.~ 

This indicates the greatness of the creation of .Allah, the One free from all deficiencies, the 
Most High. 

The footstool is different from the throne because the footstool is the place for the two 

feet.5 As for the throne, then Allah rose above it. Furthermore, the texts indicate that there is 
a difference between the two. 

~Narrated by ibn Abi Shaybah (pg. 58] and ibnJareer (vol. 5/no. 399), and al-Bayhaqi [no. 862], and 
was authenticated by al-Albani: in As-Silsi!at As-Sahih, [no. 109] . 

; Confirmed from Ibn Abbaas (may Allah be pleased with him) and the narration stops at him, 
narrated by Ibn Abi Shaybah (61] and al-Hakim [vol. 2/ no. 282] and he said: upon the conditions of 
As-Shaykhayn and they did not narrate it, and Adh-Dhahabi agreed with him. 
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TEXT 

And His, the ~ost High's, statements: 

NOTFS 

He is the First and the Last, the Ascendant and the Intimate, and 
He is, of all things, Knowing. 

(Siirah al-Hadid 57:3) 

And rely upon the Ever-Living who does not die .. . 
(Sftrah al-Furqan 25:58) 

The Meaning of His Saying: 

'/JJ 0 ~ / J,,,._,,,., 

~ ~ <J;-~ ;) 01W1) ~LWI) ~'ii) Jj';1; ~ 
,,,. ? ,,,. ,,,. ,,. ,,,,,. 

{r' ~.l:>..11 ;;_;_,....} 
He is the First and the Last, the High and the Close, and He is, of all 

things, Knowing. 
(Sii.rah al-Hacfid 57:3] 

The prophet r1-J ~ .&1 J- explained these four names by stating that: 

• The First (JJ\11): is the One before whom there is none . 

• The Last (r ':11): is the One after whom there is none . 

• The High (r"\J2l1): is the One, above whom there is none . 

• The Close (.)>t,Ji): there is nothing nearer than Him.6 

6 Narrated by Muslim [no. 2713]. 
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His saying: 

.,, J 

~~~:;. ~ ;J ~ 
; ,, ; 

He is, of all things, Knowing. 

Tbis means that His knowledge encompasses the general and detailed aspects of everything. 

TEXT 

The Knowledge 

{" ~y:J1 o_;y.o} <( ~I ~-::i1 ;J ~ 
And He is the Knowing, the Acquainted. 

[Siirah at-Tahrim 66:2) 

J ; ; '. J -~; ~; ,--.~. J '
0
·,. (." • ·~1 . ~l~ ~ ~1:~ ~ 

~ j"!. J ~ ~_r!. J </') ~ e:...; ~ r 
'I' L..., A. ., ;~i1 ' ~ 11 "' r:. ;,. ' '·' ~, 1: ~ 11 

{ . ~_;_,...} "\ J ~ .r r J ~ c.r: J: 
He knows what penetrates into the earth and what emerges from it 

and what descends from the heaven and what ascends therein. 
[Siirah Saba 34:2] 

And with Him are the keys of the unseen; none lmows them except 
Him. And He lmows what is on the land and the sea. Not a leaf 

falls but He lmows it. And no grain is there within the darlmess of 
the earth and no moist or dry [thing] but that is [written] in a clear 

record. 
[Siirah al-An'am 6:59) 

{'' JblH_;_,...} ~ ~~:: ~~ ~ ~) jf ~ ~ C) ~ 
And no female conceives nor does she give birth except with His 

Knowledge. [Surah al-Fatir 35:11] 
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yJJ ,, ,, ,, SI~,,,. ,... 'JJJ. ,, ~ $1,,,. ,,,. 

~ J:,G-i ~ ill\ d) ~Jj <?- JS"~ ill\ 0i 1;.t;a ~ 
,,,,. ,,, .§ ,,,. 

{'" LPLWI b.JY"} k ~ ~;;. 
/ ,, 

So you may know that Allah is over all things competent and that 
Allah has encompassed all things in Knowledge. 

(SU.rah at-Talaq 65:12) 

,-\llah's Names and ,-\ttributes in the Quran 

The Knowledge of Allah 

Knowledge is the comprehension of something upon its reality. The knowledge of Allah is 
perfect and encompasses the general and detailed aspects of everything. 

Amongst the proofs of the general knowledge is His saying: 

'II J ' 

{'Vi "WI b.JY"} ~ ~ <?-~ .\iii)~ 
/ ,, / 

And Allah is Knowing of all things. 
[Siirah an-Nisa 4:176] 

Amongst the proofs of the detailed knowledge is His saying: 

0 oil 0 ,,. (#I ,,,. ,,,. 0 ,,. 

Co/ :._ / I\/ //lw C: ~ 1:~/ /' ~\ I/.' I~~~ ~\ ' -~ ~~/ ~ 
J:-J.r.-/ r-:-Jr :~ ~·~ ~ ~ Jr 

,,. 0 ... .... ,, .,._ ,,. ,,,. $ ,,,. , > 

'{J ~~ 'J) J'~ ~\ uWl; J 9- 'l) ~ '11 6-i~) if _kL; 
? ,,. ,,. ,,,,. ~ ,,,. ~ ,,,. 

" "' 
{O'\ r~'ltl b.JY"} ~ u;: yG" d ~l ~ti - ,,,,. - ,,,. ,, ,,. "' .... 

And with Him are the keys of the unseen; none knows them except Him. And he 
knows what is on the land and in the sea. Not a leaf falls but that He knows it. 

And no grain is there within the darkness of the earth and no moist or dry [thing] 
but that it is [written) in a clear record. 

[Siirah al-An'am 6:59] 

From the proofs of ,-\llah's knowledge of the conditions of His creation is His saying: 
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{"Ai o_Jl:JI o.JY"} ~ ~ 0_,i:;..; ~ ai1:, ~ 
And Allah is Knowing of what you do. 

[Siirah al-Baqarah 2:283) 
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,,.. ,,.. ,,.. J SI ,,.. ,,.. ,,., 

~::,;::· .~ ~J ~jj .u.ll ~ ~l uPJ~ 1 J ~; ~ ~J t 
,, ,,.. ,,.. ,,.. ,,.. -JS- ,, 

:;I > 

{i .ly\ o..>Y"} ~ ~ y8" J ~ ~)~"" .~J 
.p ,,.. II ,, ,,.. 

And there is no creature on earth but that upon Allah is its provision, and 
he knows its place of dwelling and place of storage. All is in a clear book. 

[Slirah Hud 11:6] 

The \Xlisdom (wJ..1) and the Meaning of the Most Wise (p0-1) 

Wisdom is placing things in their appropriate places with precision. The evidence of Allah 
being attributed with it is His saying: 

• • 
{'\' ~yi.:ill o.JY"} <( ~\ r-::\\ ;J ~ 

,-\.nd He is the Knowing, the Wise. 
[Stirah at-Tahrltn 28:2] 

The Most Wise has two meanings: 

1. It means the One with wisdom, thus He does not command a thing nor 
create a thing nor prohibit a thing except with wisdom. 

2. It means the Ruler, the One who rules with what He wants and there is 
none to review His ruling. 

The Tvpes of the Wisdom of ,-\.llah 

Allah's \Visdorn is of two types- shan-'ah and universal: 

1. Shari'ah: 

2. Universal: 

The realm of the shari'ah wisdom is the law, meaning 
the revelation that was brought by the messengers. All 
of it has the utmost precision and benefit. 

The realm of the universal wisdom is the universe, 
meaning the creation of ,-\llah. Everything that has 
been created by ,-\lliih is of the utmost precision and 
benefit. 
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The Types of the Rule of Allah 

The rule of Allah is of two types- universal and shari'ah. 

1. 

2. 

Universal: The Wliversal rule is that which Allah decrees in destiny 
and creation. 

The evidence of it is His saying quoting one of the brothers of Yusuf: 

:;P , .,, .,,.. , ,, ,,,.._ ,,.. ,,,.,,,,. 

,£.. J ill\ , (':__~ i i J l.l~t_; "::' , . \JI ' ' 0 i •. I~ \. "'\ _, r--~ J ~ _, -~ if .J c..r. i..r r 
{A• U......J:! ;;.J_,....} 

So I will never leave [this] land until my father permits 
me or .-illah decides for me. 

[Sillah Yusuf 12:80] 

The shari'ah rule is that which .c\llah decrees in the 
shari'ah. 

The evidence of it is His saying: 

SI .J. J ~ o J. ,,. 

{ ~ ~ill(,~~ ;JJ' ~ ~~ ~ 
{' • ~\ o...>Y"} 

That is the judgment of ;\llah; He judges between you. And Allah is 
Knowing and Wise. 

[Sillah al-Mumtahinah 60:10] 

The Keys of the Hidden (._,;JI c\.i..) 

The keys of the hidden are its treasures and keys. It is mentioned in His saying: 
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~ ,,.. ,,., 0 ' "' /_ 0 (fl :;, 

rG-~ ~I ~ G r-i::;:, '• ;~11 JJ.j ~wl ~ ;~ ~I l.ll ~ 
,,..~ 0 ,,,.. 0 0 

u0~i ~~ ~<.$_;".Ji G) I~ ~ l~G ~ '-?.J'Ji G) 
? ,,. .,,. ,,., 

" " 
{ii ,Jl.4i\;;-->_,....} ~ ~ ;_~c ai1 01 ~ _;..; 

Indeed, Allah [alone] has knowledge of the hour and sends down the rain 
and knows what is in the wombs. ;\nd no soul perceives what it will earn 
tomorrow, and no soul perceives in what land it will die. Indeed, Allah is 

Knowing, Well-Aware. 
[Sillah Luqman 31 :34] 
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The Well-Aware W') is the One knowledgeable of the internal aspects of things. 

TEXT 

The Provider and the Powerful 

NOTES 

0 ... , 0 , ,,,. ,,. :fJ ':ti 

{ oA ~lul~I ;;_;_,...} { ~\ ~~\ J;i ~lj) ; 4.JJI 01 ~ 
Indeed, it is Allah who is the [continual] Provider, the firm 

possessor of strength. [Surah adh-Dhariyat 51:58) 

The Provision (J; )1) 

Provision is to give one what benefits him. The evidence of this is His saying: 

.J. o ...._Jo J,. ,,.,,,.. J :fl :fl 

{oA ~\:i_fill o_;_,...} { ~\ ~~\ J;i JIJ) ~ 4.JJ\ 01 ~ 
Indeed, it is ,-\llih who is the [continual] Provider, the firm possessor of 

strength. 
(Slirah adh-Dhariyat 51:58] 

J $ .... $ ,,.. ...-: 

{I .)_,. o_;_,...} { ~j.J .ill\ ~ ~\cf .J ~\ ~ ~) ~ ~J ~ 
,,,. ,,; ,,,.. ,,,. ,.,. ,,. 

And there is no creature on earth but that upon Allah is its provision. 
[Slirah Hild 11 :6) 

There are two types of provision: general and specific. The general provision is that which 
sustains the body like food and other items. This type includes all types of creation. The 
specific provision is that which rectifies the heart with faith, knowledge, and righteous 
actions. 

The Ability (; 1..1.A.11) 

It is the ability of action without inability. The ability of Allah encompasses all things. Its 
proof is His saying: 

,,,,. tJI , ,,,. (fl 

{Y Af o_fa.11 o_;Y"'} ~ ~..ti ~:;. JS" ~ ~\J ~ 
~ .. 

And i\.llili is over all things competent. 
[Slirah al-Baqarah 2:284) 
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The Power (•,All) 

Power is the ab~ty of action without weakness. Its proof is His saying: 

0 ,,,,,o , ,,;'./. ~ ~ 

{OA wl~ul~l ~.)_,...} ~~I~~\)) ~lj); dJJ\ 01 t 
Indeed, it is Allah who is the (continual] Provider, the firm possessor of 

strength. 
[Slirah adh-Dhariyat 51:58] 

The Most Strong (.:,,;1.1) means intense in power. 

The difference between power and ability is that power is more specific than ability from 
one angle and more general than it from another angle. 

In respect to the one who is able and possesses feelings then power is more specific than 
ability because it is ability and more. 

In respect to the generality of its place of occurrence then power is more general than ability 
because those with and without feelings are attributed with power. For example, it is said 
that iron is powerful, but it is not said that it is able. 
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TE.\T 

The Will 

~ ~ ,,,,. ...._ > ,,. ~ .... oJ ,,,,_ o o ,,. 

0~ ~~ 'j~ o~ 'j ~1 >-G ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ 'Jj) ~ 
,,.. " $ ....... 0 ,,.. 

{r'\ ~I;;_)_,..,}~ \:U)) 'j~ ~ j;i \Si ~) 
And why did you, when you entered your garden, not say, what 
Allah willed [has occurred]; there is no power except in Allah!' 

[Siirah al-Kahf 18:39) 

~QI ~:L;. ~ ~ J ~~ ~ ~~I y:;1 ~ ~I :G :,f) ~ 
"' ,,. ,,.. ,, / , ,,. /. ,,.. 0 ,. ... ,,. 

~ ~1 >-G )l) ~ ;. ~) ;;1,. :/ ~ 1_p1 ~) 
" 0 "' .... .... 0 , 0 

por ;;_fa.l1;;_)_,..,} ~~;~~all :f--J) l_,81 
If Allah had willed, those [generations] succeeding them would not have 

fought each other after the clear proofs had come to them. But they 
differed, some of them believed and some of them disbelieved. And if 

Allah had willed, they would not have fought each other, but Allah does 
what He intends. 

[Surah al-Baqarah 2:253) 

{' o~WI ;;_)_,..,} ~ ~; ~ ~ ~\ ~ 
Indeed, Allah ordains what He intends. 

[Surah al-Maidah 5:1) 

~i~ 0f ;;~) r~~ ~~~ c? ~~ 0i ~\ ~; ~ ~ 
/. ,,. ,,. ,,,.,,..,,.. ? ..., 0 

~ :01 ~ ~,:-~ LJ"\S' G,_;- I ;C,;., ~~~ ~ 
{HO ~W'JI;;_)_,..,} 

And whoever Allah wants to guide, He expands his breast to 
[contain) Islam; and whoever He wants to misguide, He makes his 
breast tight and constricted as though he was climbing into the sky. 

[Surah al-An'am 6:125) 
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NOTES 

The Will of Allah (<.!..!J.1) 

The will of Allah is His universal will. It is general for all things including His actions and 
the actions of His slaves. The evidence for it being in His actions is His saying: 

0 flJ , .... 0 ,, 

{' r o~I o .JY"'} <( ~I~ ~ JS' G\i 8 :,Jj 1 
" ~ 

And if We had willed, We could have given every soul its guidance. 
[SW:ah as-Sajdah 32:13] 

The evidence for it being in the actions of His slaves is His saying: 

, .... (J) .... ,.. 

{ H'V ~k}:/I ;;.)_,... } ~ ~fa ~ ill I ~G :,l) , 
And if Allah had willed, they would not have done so. 

[SW:ah al-An'am 6:137] 

The Intent of Allah (;,1 ,)'1) and Its Cate~ories 

The intent of 1\.1.lah is an attribute amongst His attributes and can be dassified into two 
categories. 

1. Universal: 

2. Shari'alr. 
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Tbis is the same meaning of the Will (~1). The 

evidence of it is His saying: 

{ ' '1' o ~W~I ;; .JY"} ~ r ~ ~ 
So whomever Allah wants to guide - He expands 

his breast to [contain] Islam. 
[SW:ah al-An'am 6:125] 

It is in the meaning oflove. The evidence of it is His 
saying: 

0 (-01 ;._ .... ,, i J ,. ,(J' ,, 
{'l'V .,WI i_;_,...} ~ r-''"!""'"" y _H. 01 ~!- ill\) t 

Allah wants to accept your repentance ... 

[Siirah an-Nisa 4:27] 
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The Difference Between the Universal and the Shari'ah Intent 

The difference between them is that in the universal intent that which is intended must 
occur. The intended may be beloved to Allah or not beloved. In contrast, the shari'ah intent 
does not necessarily have to occur and the intended is only that which is beloved to Alli.h. 

TEXT 

The Love 

,,, 
0 

, o ~ ,. ,,.. i11 SJ o_ J 
0 

(,. 

{''\o o_,i,Jlo_;Y"} ~~I~ 4..l.11 0~ l_r.->-IJ 

And spend in the way of Allah and do not throw [yourselves} with 
your own hands into destruction (by refraining]. And do good; 

indeed, Allah loves the doers of good. 
[Siirah al-Baqarah 2:195) 

00} ,~(# 

{'\ wl~I o_;_,.,.} ~ ~/ ;;:11 ~ 4..l.11 0~ ~ 
Indeed, Allah loves those who act justly. 

[Siirah al-Hujurat 49:9) 

~,J 0 /, J ... "' :;, 

{ V ~_;JI o _;_,.,.} ~ ~\ ~ dlJI 0~ ~ 
Indeed, Allah loves the righteous [who fear Him]. 

[Su.rah at-Taubah 9:7} 

Indeed, Allah loves those who are constantly repentant and loves 
those who purify themselves. 

[Siirah al-Baqarah 2:222) 

"' , ,...,,. "' ,,,. } } 0, 
;._ul ' <:• :.._ ~ . ' !t,; 4..l.11 0 "' ! ~ !-< 01 \; }... 

r---~ r..s ~ y:>"<J r- . u r ,,, - ,,. ,,,. ,,, ,,, 
J J J. ,,.. 

{n ijl_J-<>C JI 'O_;_,.,.} ~ ~y~ ~ ~J 
Say [O Muhammad], "If you should love Allah, then follow me, [so] 

Allah will love you and forgive you your sins." 
(Siirah Ale-'lmran 3:31) 
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Allah will bring forth (in place of them) a people He will love and 
who will love Him. 

[Surah al-Maidah 5:54) 

Indeed, Allah loves those who fight in His cause in a row as though 
they are a (single) structure joined firmly. 

[Surah as-Saff 61:4) 

0 ' 0 

{' i t_,yll :;..J_,...} ~ ; J;)I ~_,kJI ~J ~ 
And He is Forgiving, the Affectionate. 

(Surah al-Buriij 85:14) 

The Love of Allah (.'iii <s) 

The love of Allah is an attribute from the practical attributes. Its evidence is His saying: 

J. , ,,,. ~ ,,, 

{6i :;.ijW\ :;..J_,...} ~ ~~) ~ i~ ~\ dt_;~~ ~ 
,,,. ,,,. :I ,,,. ,,,. 

Allah will bring forth [in place of them) a people he '-vill love and who will 
love Him. (Sfuah al-Miiidah 5:54] 

And H e is the Forgiving, the .\ffectionate. 
[Sfuah al-Buriij 85:14] 

>)I means pure love. It is not permissible to interpret (_,.,......;;) love as rewards because that is in 

opposition to the literal wording and the consensus of the salaf. Furthermore, there is no 
evidence for it. 
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TEXT 

The Forgiveness and The Mercy 

And His saying: 

{i• ~loJY"} ~ r--) ~)I~\ r: ~~J 01::f-'., ~ ~~ ~ 
Indeed, it is from Solomon, and indeed, it is [i.e., reads], "In the 

name of Allah, the Entirely Merciful, the Especially Merciful. 
[Siirah an-Naml 27:30) 

0 ,,.. 0 " ,,. :;, .. ,, ,,.. :;, ,,.. 

pU ~) c~ ~:.;. y ~) ~~ 1_;.k ~.ill 0 J~:::o S) 
,; ,; 'JI - .,,. ,,.. ,,.. ,,, 

0 ,,,. ,,.. ,,.. :J' 

{V _)~ o.J~} ~ ~I yl~ r ~~J ~ l~IJ 1;.~ ~~ 
Those [angels] who carry the throne and those around it exalt 
[Allah] with praise of their Lord, and believe in Him and ask 

forgiveness for those who believe [saying], "Our Lord, You have 
encompassed all things in mercy and lmowledge, so forgive those 

who have repented and protect them from the torment of the 
hellfire!" 

[Siirah Ghafir 40:7] 

{ii l:-Jl_p.\11 o.J_,..} ~ ~~ ~j.:.1~ 0~J ~ 
And ever is He, to the believers, Merciful. 

[Siirah al-Ahzab 33:43) 

~, , ,,.. l ~ 

<.s:;, y ~) ~~) ~G.i :; ~ ~I ~I~ ~ 
~ ... ,,. -,,,. ,,.,,.. ,,.. - ,,.. 

,,.. , ,,. ~ 0 ,,.. ,,,.. 

{'o\ uly:.':/l o.Jy.w} ~ 0_A ~~ lg~~<L 
"My punishment- I afflict with it whom I will, but My mercy 
encompasses all things." So I will decree it [especially) for 

those who fear Me ... 
[Siirah al-'Araf7:156) 
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,,,. ,,. 0 ,,,., > ,, ,,,. 

{ot rw\'10_)_,...} ~ C) ~--.. ,;;JS-~~~ t 
Your Lord has decreed upon Himself mercy. 

[Sfuah al-An'am 6:54) 

~~; 0~) ~ ~~ j ~~ ~ ~ ~\ 2.;: .. : .. :; 0~) ~ 
, 0 , , ,,. ........ 

~_,AJJI ~Jo~~ Jo~~ y ~~!:a_;~~\~°)\; fa 
,,,. ,,,. ,,,. - ,, 

{' • v uiU.J:! o_)_,...} ~ ~JI 
And if Allah should touch you with adversity, there is no remover of it except 
Him; and if he intends for you good, then there is no repeller of His bounty. 

He causes it to reach whom He wills of His servants. And He is the 
Forgiving, the Merciful. 
[Siitah Yiinus 10:107) 

But Allah is the Best Guardian and He is the Most Merciful of the 
Merciful. 

[Surah Yusuf 12:64) 

The Forgiveness and the Mercy (u- )I , •SI) 

The evidence for affirming the forgiveness and the mercy of Allah is His saying: 

,,,., , .... "' ,,,. ,,... 

f\ i l'Wl o_)_,...} ~ ~~ l~yii:- illl 0l5") t 
And Allah is Ever-Forgiving and Merciful. 

[Sii.rah an-Nisa 4:96) 

The forgiveness is the conceahnent of sins and overlooking them. The mercy is an attribute 
that implies goodness and favors. It is divided into two categories: general mercy and 
specific mercy. 
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The general me:rcy encompasses eve:ryone and the evidence fo:r it is His saying: 

$ J 

{' o1 uly:.\11 o.J_,...} ~ ~:?- ~ ~J ifo-JJ ~ , ,, ,, 
And My Mercy encompasses all things. 

[SW:ah al-'Araf 7: 156] 

llo 1' $,j ,,_ 

{V .)ti:- ;;JY""} ~ ~J ~J ~"c? j5' ~J ~J ~ 
,, " ,, 

"Ou:r Lo:rd, You have encompassed all things in me:rcy and knowledge ... " 
[SW:ah Ghafu 40:7] 

The specific mercy is specifically for the believers. Its evidence is His saying: 

{ £r yl_p.'J1 ;;.)_,...} ~ ~) ~:?-J~ 0t5') ~ 
And ever is He, to the believers, Merciful. 

[SW:ah al-Ahzab 33:43] 

It is not correct to interpret mercy as goodness because it is in opposition to the literal 
wording and consensus of the salaf. Fu:rthermore, there is no evidence for it. 

TEXT 

The Pleasure and the Anger 

His saying: 

,,,._ ,,,. .. ,,.. ,,,. ~ ,,,. ,,,. 

t.?j.J Q$.. ~~~~~~I~ fji 1_u 4JJI Jtj ~ 
$ ,, ,, 

1_;pj) r~~c ill1 ~J l~i ~ ~~b:. ~~'11 ~ ~ 

{' ''\ o~WI ;;.J_,...} ~ r-~;j\ j~I ~~ ~ 
Allah will say, "This is the day when the truthful will benefit from 
their truthfulness." For them are gardens [in paradise) beneath 
which rivers flow, wherein they will abide forever. Allah being 

pleased with them and they with Him. 
[Surah al-Maidah 5:119) 
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And His saying: 

88 

~ .... ,,. .... .; , 0 0 

~\ ~) 4J 1:Ub:. r ~.p.. ~j1;:..; (j ~ t:.:;: ~ ;.) ~ 
,,.. .... ,. ,,. 

{C\i ~w1 0_)_,,...} { 1:_~ ~I~ j ~f) tJ) ~ 
But whoever kills a believer intentionally-his recompense is hell, 
wherein he will abide eternally, and Allah has become angry with 

him and has cursed him ... 
[Surah an-Nisa 4:93] 

,,,. .... ,, ,. $ ,. ,,,. .... ,,,._,,,. ,,,, 

_i,;;.t; ~I~! \~f) 4.UI ~it l~I ~~ ~~ ~ 

{'I' A ~ 0_)_,,...} ( ~Gi 
That is because they followed what angered Allah and disliked 

[what earns] His pleasure, so He rendered worthless their deeds. 
(S\irah Muhammad 47:28) 

.... 0 0 ,,.,,,.. ,,,. , ,,,. -.-"". ,,,.,,, 

( ~i ~G~t; r ~~~ 1:: ;;::;1 tr _,£.1~ l:.li ~ 
{oo u_.?-)1 -o_)_,,...} 

And when they angered Us, We took retribution from them 
and drowned them all. 

[Su.rah az-Zukhruf 43:55) 

,,, ~ .... ,,,. 11-,,. ,,,... 0 , ,,, 0 0 ,,. ,,,,. 

~~I illl ~f ~Jo~~ IJ~~ ~J~l IJ)I) :,Jj ~ 

pi ~jillo.J_,,...} ~ J-:~I ~ IJJ.:jl ~J rgk~; 
And if they had intended to go forth, they would have prepared for it 
[some] preparation. But Allah disliked their being sent, so He kept 
them back, and they were told, "Remain (behind) with those who 

remain." 
[Surah at-Taubah 9:46] 

.... ,0 ,, ,,,. fSI .,0 .... 

{i ~lo.J_,,...} ( 0~ ~ ~ l_,j~ 0i ~\ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Great is hatred in the sight of Allah that you say what you do not do. 

[Su.rah as-Saff 61:3] 
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NOTFS 

The Pleasure Gr"' )1) , the ;\nger (..._;,;Ji), the Dislike (ul fl1), the Detest (..:.-<!.1), and the Anger 

(. .. ..&-. ly1) 

Pleasure is an attribute amongst the attributes of .Allah that implies Him loving the one who 
He is pleased with and doing good towards him. The evidence for it is His saying: 

Allah being pleased with them and they with Him. 
[Smah al-Maidah 5:119] 

Anger is an attribute amongst the attributes of .-\llah that implies Him hating the one who He 
is angered with and taking revenge upon him. It is similar to the attribute of wrath (..b... ) . The 

evidence of Allah being attributed 'l.vith these two attributes is His saying: 

,,, .,,,. :/I ,,,. 

{'\i .,WI ;;..J_,...} ~ t;JJ ~ ~I ~J ~ 
,-\nd Allah has become angry with him and has cursed him. 

[Smah an-Nisa 4:93] 

~ ~I~! 1; f) ~\ ~f ~ 1_;J1 ~~ ~: ~ 
{"" ~;;..)_,...} 

That is because they followed what angered Allah and disliked [what 
earns] His pleasure. 

[SW:ah Muhammad 47:28] 

Hate is an attribute amongst the practical attributes of Allah and it implies the distancing of 
the one who is hated and treating him as an enemy. The evidence of this is His saying: 

,,,. 0 Q ,,,. ,,,. ,,.._,,.,, ... l:fi ,, ,,,. 

~ ~~\ ~ \)~\ ~) rsb~~, ~~' ~\ ~1 ~) ~ 
{ti ~_;JI ;; ..J_,...} 

But .\llah disliked their being sent, so He kept them back, and they were 
told, "Remain (behind] with those who remain." 

[Slirah at-Taubah 9:46] 
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Wrath (..:.All) is severe hate (ul}} Detest (_,;.;.,) is close in meaning with hate (ul}} The 

evidence of wrath is His saying: 

,;Jo '',,;SJ 'o , .... 

{f u...Jl i..>Y"} ~ L># ~~I}~ L>i ~\ ~ ~ ;?' t 
Great is hatred in the sight of Allah that you say what you do not do. 

[Sil.rah as-Saff 61:3] 

J... )11 has two meanings: 

1. Anger. 

It is permissible to attribute 1\llih with this. The evidence is His saying: 

1\nd when they angered Us, We took retribution from 
them ... 

[Sil.rah az-Zukhruf 43:55] 

The meaning is: When they angered us. 

2. Sadness. 

It is not permissible to attribute .Allih with this because sadness is a 
deficient attribute and Allah is free from all deficiencies. 

It is not permissible to interpret pleasure as rewards, anger as revenge, hate and wrath as 
punishment because it is in opposition to the literal meaning and the consensus of the salaf 
Furthermore, there is no evidence for it. 
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TEXT 

The Arrival and the Corning 

J.... 0 0 ,,,., dJ ,,,. dJ ,,,. J. 0 

a.5:J)CJ1) iL:.JJI ~ JU;, J (U\ ~l; 0i 'lll 0 )~ JA ~ 
,,,,. .,. .... :I- ,,. ,,,. ,,,. 

.,, .,. ,,,. J 

p' • o_fa.ll o_;Y-"} ~ ~y~\ E:-J ~\ J~J ~~\ ~ !''J 
Do they await but that Allah should come to them in covers of 

clouds and the angels [as well) and the matter is [then] decided? 

And He has said: 

And to Allah [all) matters are returned. 
[Surah al-Baqarah 2:210) 

; -t; f ;; I ~; ; -t 0 f ~'';ii" -l; 0f ~ 1 1 0 '\.:..~ 0

l~ },._ 
1..$' - ) ~) L?' - ) ~ ~ l. )_r-!. c..r 'Y .... ,,,,. ,,,. ,,,. ,,,. 

0 .... .... ,,,. ! .,. 
LJ'··;'lJ~;uG'I '.•; -G''°;~; -;\ '· 0

; 

~ .) ; 3 ~ ~ - i .JI. .) ~-H· ~ 
J. .... t J. ,,,. ,,,. J ..... 

l& \" 0

;· 1;.:tJ=\ · ~ 0 I l0 & . ~\>- 0
• <:::I 1;.~tJ=I 

~_;::>-~:~ . Ju.U-: J-""(9"''it': 

{' O,\ ?W\tl i_;_,...} ~ 0 ):~::.: lf~ lj~I 
Do they [then] wait for anything except that the angels should.come to 
them or your Lord should come or that there come some of the signs of 
your Lord? The day that some of the signs of your Lord will come, no 
soul will benefit from its faith as long as it had not believed before or 

had earned through its faith some good. Say, ''Wait. Indeed, we [also) 
are awaiting." 

[Surah al-An'am 6:158) 

And He also said: 

~ OS ,,,.. dJ , dJ ,,,,. 

~ l$"; l$"; ~~~\ ~; \~~ ~ ~ 

{'I'' H ~I o_;_,...}~ j:;,o i::r, ~(, &~ ~b,_J ~ 
No! When the earth has been leveled- pounded and cursed-And 

your Lord has come and the angels, rank upon rank. 
[Surah al-Fajr 89:21-22) 
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And He also said: 

NOTFS 

~ ~? ~ )l.:J1 J}j r~~ ;1: ~.J 1 ~::.f r~J ~ 
{'\'o i.JU,)ll o_;_,....} 

And [mention] the day when the heaven will split open with 
[emerging] clouds, and the angels will he sent down in successive 

descent. 
[Siirah al-Furqan 25:25) 

The J\n:ival (. , ,41) and the Coming ( .JL.;)'1) 

The arriving and the coming are from the practical attributes of ;\I.lab. They are affirmed for 
Allah in a manner that befits Him. Their evidences are His sayings: 

'JS;,111 ~"" .... "' , ,,,. 

{'\"\' y..ill o_;_,....} ~ ~ ~ 8i:J1) ~) >-l;.) ~ 
.And your Lord has come and the angels, rank upon rank. 

[SW:ah al-Fajr 89:22] 

0 ,,..,. $ ,,, .... , 0 

L:.JJI /. 11\:.. . ~\ .. '/-t Ji~\ · '!:..~~ I~~ i if u-- ~ ~ - • u )_r-:. u y 
.... .... , .... .... ,,.. 

'/ 0 

{""";;_fall 'D_;_,....} ~~~\) 
Do they await but that ,'\llih should come to them in covers of clouds and 

the angels [as well] ... 
[SW:ah al-Baqarah 2:210] 

It is not permissible to interpret the arriving and the coming as His command because it is in 
opposition to the literal word and the consensus of the salaf. Furthermore, there is no 
evidence for it. 
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... or that there come some of the signs of your Lord 
[Siirah al-An'am 6:158] 

This is when the sun will rise from its setting place (the west), which will no longer allow 

repentance to be accepted. Thi.s is explained by the prophet r-1- J .)..> 11 J- in a narration that 

is traced back to him. 

The author mentioned the following qyah amongst the evidences of the coming of Allah 
despite the fact that the coming is not mentioned: 

? ,,.,. - 0 ,,,,. ..'1 0 J ..-: $1 

£.. ~ .~:= d.SJ")(JI J,·!' ~L, WI'--':.::,.,, }... 
"" -.: , J) r ~ ~ ~ i Y..J r 

{" o 01..9 _,ill ; .J_,...} 
And [mention] the day when the heaven will split open with [emerging] 

clouds, and the angels will be sent down in successive descent. 
[Siirah al-Furqan 25:25] 

This ~ah was mentioned amongst the evidences because the heaven and the clouds will be 
rent asunder and the angels will be sent down only at the coming of Allah. His coming will 
be to judge between His slaves. Thus, this methodology establishes the proof of an issue by 
mentioning its counterpart when the counterpart necessitates such an issue. 

TEXT 

The Face 

He has said: 

{" v ~ )' o .J_,...} ~ r1Jy(, ~JGJ1 )~ &~ ~J ~J ~ 

And He has said: 

And there will remain the face of your Lord, 
Owner of Majesty and Honor. 

(Siirah ar-Rahman 55:27) 

~ ~ } 

{AA ~I o.J_,...} ~ 4.p..j ':Jl ~~ <,;;. Y ~ 
,,,. ,,,. ~ 

Everything will be destroyed except His face. 
[Surah al-Qasas 28:88) 
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NOTFS 

The Face( .... ,Ji) 

The face is an attribute amongst the intrinsic attributes of Allah, which are realistically 
affirmed for Him in a manner that befits Him. The evidence is His saying: 

0 0 J "" 

{'I' v Lr-)I o _;_,....} ~ rl~)'(, ~JG.JI J~ 2t) ~J ~J ~ 
,-\.ad there will remain the face of your Lord, Owner of Majesty and Honor. 

(Siirah Ar-Rahman 55:27] 

JW.-1 means greatness. rl.f''fl means giving the obedient ones that which has been prepared for 

them of honor. It is not permissible to interpret the face as rewards because it is in 
opposition to the literal word and the consensus of the salaj. Furthermore, there is no 
evidence for it. 

TEXT 

The Hand 

And He has said: 

{ ~~ :- ~I::. W ~ 0i ~ ~ ~l 4 Jli ~ 
,,.. ,,,. ,,, ,,,. 

{Vo t_ra o _;_,...} 
(Allah) said, "0 Iblis, what prevented you from prostrating to that 

which I created with My hands?" 
(Surah S~d 38:75) 

And He has said: 

94 

And the Jews say, "The hand of Allah is chained." Chained are 
their hands, and cursed are they for what they say. Rather, both His 

hands are extended; He spends however He wills. 
[SOrah al-Maid.ah 5:64) 
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NOTIS 

The Hand (.Wt) 

The two hands of Allah are amongst His intrinsic attributes that are realistically affirmed for 
Him in a manner that befits Him. He outstretches them in any manner that He pleases and 
grips with them whatever He pleases. The evidences for them are: 

{1 £ o,ljW\ o_;_,,...} ~ ~Gb ~ ~IJ.; J ~ 
Rather, both His hands are extended. 

[SW:ah al-Maidah 5:64] 

{Vo~ o_;_,,...} ~ ~~ :.:_ ~l::. ~ ~ ,,J ~ G, ~ 
... what prevented you from prostrating to that which I created with My 

hands? [SW:ah Sad 38:75] 

It is not permissible to interpret the two hands as meaning power because it is in opposition 
to the literal word and the consensus of the salaj Furthermore, there is no evidence for it. In 
addition, the text does not allow such an interpretation because it mentions the hands in the 
dual form, meaning two hands. And power is not attributed to .Allah in the dual form. 

TEXT 

The Eyes 

He has said: 

And He has said: 

{ iA _;_,h\I o_;_,,...} 4 (~~c~ ~~ ~ 
. . . you are in Our eyes [i.e., sight]. 

[Siirah at-Tiir 52:48] 

:\?- (~~c~ ~ r ~ ~ _;,~J ~1)\ ~I~ Js- ~d: ~J ~ 
' ,; ... "' 

{ H _ H' _;..ill o _;_,,...} <( )! J l5' u::J 
And we carried him on a [construction of) planks and nails, sailing 

under Our eyes as reward for he who had been denied. 
(Siirah al-Qamar 54:13-14] 
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And He said: 

~ ., ?', ~,. J, ~ ~r.;, , '"·!-:. :_ ·~i~1' ~ . ~ . - .~~~ - ) 
\..!)--- ) I.> • - -- ,,,, ,,,. -

{ i'\ "-6 0 _,_,.....} 

And I bestowed upon you love from Me that you would be brought 
up under My eye [i.e., observation and care]. 

[Siirah Ta-Ha 20:39) 

NOTES 

The Eyes (~1) 

The two eyes of Allah are amongst His intrinsic attributes that are realistically affirmed for 
Him in a manner that befits Him. He looks and sees with them. The evidence for this is 
His saying: 

{i'\ "-6 °-'-"""} ~ #-~ 2·,Q~:J t 
,-\nd you would be brought up under My eye. 

(Su.rah Ta Ha 20:39] 

{' i y>ill 0_)_,..,} ~ \:'~~c~ '.? r t 
Sailing under Our eyes ... 

(SW:ah al-Qamar 54:14] 

It is not permissible to interpret them as knowledge or as vision while negating the existence 
of His eyes because it is in opposition to the literal word and the consensus of the salef. 
Furthermore, there is no evidence for it. 

The response to the taftir by some of the salaf of His saying ~9'~ .;f-J t to mean "a vision 

from Us" is that they did not intend by it the negation of the reality of the meaning of the 
eyes. They only explained it by what the attribute implied along with the affirmation of the 
existence of His eyes. There is no problem in doing so. This is in contrast to those who 
explain the eyes as vision thereby denying the actuality of the eyes. 
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The Grammatical Forms in which the Attributes of the Hands and the Eyes Have Been 
Mentioned 

These two attributes have been mentioned in three forms: 

1. Singular Form. 

For example: 

{' .illJI o.JY"'} ~ ~\ o~ ~}\ ~JQ t 

2. Dual Form. 

For example: 

Blessed is He in whose hand is dominion. 
[S\irah al-Mulk 67:1] 

{ii\ .i..b o..>Y"'} 4 # J:>- c;·.a~:J ~ 
And you would be brought up under My eye. 

[Siirah Ta Ha 20:39] 

{it o,ljW\ o..>Y"'} ~ ~Gk~ ~IJ.; J t 

The hadith: 

Rather, both His hands are extended. 
[Siirah al-Miiidah 5:64] 

"If one of you stands to pray, then he is before the two 
eyes of the Most Merciful." 7 

7 lbn al-Qayyim mentioned it in As-Sawti'iq Al-Mllf"salah [256] and al-Albani declared it very weak in Al
Da'ifah [no. 1024]. And the distinguished Shaykh, the author, (may Allah have mercy on him) stated 
that it was weak in his extended explanation on al-'Aqidah a/-Wtisitiyyah (1 /313-314). 
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3. Plural Form. 

For example: 

" , { v' U": 0 _;_,....} ~ ~ i 
Do they not see that We have create for them from 

what our hands have made ... 
(Sfu:ah Ya Stn 36:71] 

Sailing under Our observation ... 
[SW:ah al-Qamar 54:14] 

The collaboration of these texts clarifies that there is no contradiction between the singular 
form and the dual form because the singular form signifies generality when it appears as a 
JL.4.o. Thus, when it is said, .1.1 -4 or .1.1 ~. then they are general and encompass all that is 

affirmed in regards to the hands and the eyes . 

.As far as the collaboration of these texts in regards to the dual and the plural form then there 
is no contradiction between them either because what is intended by the plural form is the 
plural of majesty or grandeur. Thus, the plural form does not contradict the dual form. 

TEXT 

The Hearing 

He has said: 
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, .. ~ ,,. ,,. ~ ""' 

Jl pj ~jj ~ 2.lbb.J ~I J~ illl e:- :U ~ 
,,. ,,,, ,,,,. ,,,,,. ,,,,.. -,,., ,,. 

:fl ~ , d) tP 

A " , " , 4..UI 01 L:S" ' W ' ' 0 

' 4.lJI' .ill\ 
"'{~~ • JJ ~ J ,,, ,,,. ,,.. ,,,,. 

{ ' Ui4--.JI o _;_,....} 
Certainly Allah has heard the speech of the one who argues [i.e., pleads) 

with you, (0 Muhammad), concerning her husband and directs her 
complaint to Allah. And Allah hears your dialogue; indeed, Allah is 

Hearing and Seeing. 
[Slirah al-Mujadilah 58:1) 
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And He has said: 

,_ t ,,. $ (fl J.,,. (fl ,,. ,,,. $1 ,,.(fl 

A Q\ '. 0 ~,, " ~· ill\ · \ \ Jt_; ". ..iJ\ J0 
• W\ ,, ,, :l..4J ~ 

"\ So • ; ~) .J:A;' u ~ y 0!-; .J' c:.:- ,. 
{'A' ul .JA'=' JI o .J_,...} 

Allah bas certainly heard the statement of those Uews] who said, 
"Indeed, Allah is poor, while we are rich." 

[Surah Ale-'lmran 3:181) 

And He has said: 

' ; "' /-' ;~ 

O:.~) ~ ~1~) ~~ p;; tn 0~ ri 7 
,t., " '~C" • .,, " {A• u_?-)1 i.J_,...} "( 0~ ~:x.J 

Or do they think that We hear not their secrets and their private 
conversations? Yes, [We do), and Our messengers [i.e., angels] are 

with them recording. 
(Surah az-Zukhruf 43:80) 

He has said: 

NOTFS 

,.., .... J. ,,... _,,.. ,,,.. ........ 

{ £ 1 .iJ.:. i.J_,...} ~ t.>)) ~i ~ ~~ \jt;:.j ;} Ju ~ 
(Allah) said, "Fear not. Indeed, I am with you both; I hear and I 

see. 
(Siirah Ta-Ha 20:46) 

The Hea:ring (e--Ji) 

The hearing of Alli.h is from the attributes that are realistically affirmed for Him in a manner 
that befits Him: The evidence for that is: 

{ H'V o..fo.ll O.J_,...} ~ ~-::i1 ~: ~ II ;J ~ 
And He is the Hearing, the Knowing. 

[SW:ah al-Baqarah 2:137] 
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The hearing can be divided into two .categories: 

100 

1. Having the meaning of responding. This is among the 
practical attributes. 

;\i1 example of this is: 

{r'\ &lyJ o.J~} ~ :~ill~ J.j 01 ~ 
Indeed, my Lord is the Hearer of supplication. 

[Sil.rah Ibraheem 14:39] 

2. Having the meaning of attainment of what was heard. This is among the 
intrinsic attributes. 

An example of this: 

J ~ ,,; , :JJ ,, 

~ ~)) ~ ~:b.J ~I Jji WI~ ~ t 
{ ' Ul4"-JI o .J~} 

Certainly has Allah has heard the speech of the one who argues [i.e., 
pleads] with you, [O Muhammad] concerning her husband ... 

[Sil.rah Mujidilah 58:1] 

Under this category, the meaning of help and support c_ould also be 
intended, like the saying of the Most High to Musi and Hiriin r~' \....+,Js: 

,,,,. ,,,,. - , /. 

{ti <l.o.J~} ~<.>)) ~i ~ ~~ ~ 
Indeed, I am with you both. I hear and and I see. 

[Sil.rah Ti Ha 20:46] 

The meaning of threat could also be intended, like His saying: 

.... ~ :P , ,,, :P .,,. ,,,. :P ,,;(/J 

~ 0 
:' ,. - • '-DI . I r l\j ": .lJI J 0 

- 4.LJI ' ' :W ~ 
u::-' J ~ v~ .:r J , ~ C::- r , , 

{'A' t,j1~ JI ii.J~} ~ s:.~i 
,\llih has certainly heard the statement of those Uews] who said, 

"Indeed, Allih is poor, while we are rich." 
[SW:ah Ale ·Imriin 3:181) 
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~ J. ~\~) ~~ ? '1 tff 0 ~ ii ~ 
{A• u~jll ii.J_,.....} 

Or do they think that We hear not their secrets and their private 
conversations? Yes [We do]. 

[Siirah az-Zukhruf 43:80] 

The Seeing 

And He has said: 

And He has said: 

rt- :;. ""' ,,, 

{) t ~I "O.J_,.....} <( (.£;ill\ J~ ~ tJi ~ 
Does he not know that Allah sees? 

[Siirah al-'Alaq 96:14] 

; ~,,,. , $1 

~~~WI~~)~~ r~~ ~1; ($~1 ~ 
,J. , -- • , ~ -- , ,~ ~ 

{'I''\'._'\') A .,.\_,,.,;JI ;;.J_,....} '!:( ~\ ~\ ,Y> d..i~ 'J7 
Who sees you when you rise, and your movement among those who 

prostrate. Indeed, He is the Hearing, the Knowing. 
[Surah ash-Sh'ura' 26:218-220) 

And He has said: 

{'·o ~jlllo.JY"} 
And say, "Do [as you will), for Allah will see your deeds and [so 

will] His messenger and the believers." 
[Surah at-Taubah 9:105) 
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NOTF.S 

The Seeing (-,; )1) 

The seeing is amongst His intrinsic attributes that are realistically affinned for Him in a 
manner that befits Him. It is divided into two categories: 

1. Having the meaning of seeing and it is the attainment of the 
visual and the seen. 

Its evidence is His saying: 

/ / J .... 

{£"\ 4..bo.J>"'} ~ L>)) e:.i ~ ~~ t 
Indeed, I am with you both. I hear and I see. 

[Siirah Ta Ha 20:46] 

{'' ~.)~\ o.JY"} ~ ~;a5\ C:-~:; .\\ ).) t 
And He is the Hearing, the Seeing. 

[Siirah ash-Shiira 42:11] 

2. Having the meaning of knowledge. 

Its evidence is His saying: 

{V_i ~.J~I o.JY"} { ~! ~\)) t { i0 ~J; ~l t 
Indeed. they see it (as] distant. But We know it (as] near. 

[Siirah al-M'arij 70:6-7] 

•'J means 'we know it.' 

The meaning of help and support could also be intended in the first category of seeing, like 
His saying: 
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/ ,,.. , / _... .... 

{ti 4-1. o.JY"} ~ L>)J ~i ~ ~~ \-'G:J ~ ~ 
"Fear not. Indeed, I am with you both. I hear and I see." 

[Siirah Ta Ha 20:46] 
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The meaning of threat could also be intended, like His saying: 

TEXT 

~ $J ; / 

{' i ~I ;;_,_,....}~<..>~ill\ 0~ ~ i-Ji t 
Does he not know that Allah sees? 

[Siirah al-'Alaq 96:14] 

The Plotting 

He has said: 

And He has said: 

{'r ~)\ ;;..J_,...} ~~~I~~}>) t 
And He is severe in assault. 

[SU.rah ar-Ra'd 13:13) 

{Of ijl_;.= J ;;_,_,....} ~ ::r-fcil ~ jj\J jj\ ~J \J~J t 
And they [i.e., the disbelievers] planned, but Allah planned. And 

Allah is the Best of Planners. 
(Surah Ale-'lmran 3:54) 

And He has said: 

{o• ~lo_,_,...}~ 0J/0~; ~~JI~ w~) \~ \)~J, 
And they planned a plan, and We planned a plan, while they perceived not. 

(Su.rah an-Naml 27:50) 

And He has said: 

{ "-' 0 ~_,tbll ;; .)_,...} ~ i4 ~i) t ~ i4 0 J~ ~~ t 
Indeed, they are planning a plan. But I am planning a plan. 

(Siirah at-Tariq 86:15-16) 
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NOTFS 

The Plotting (J~1 ,_1$J1 ,fJ.1) 

J~1 ,_1$J1 ,_,s:.u, these attributes are similar in meaning. They mean: attaining revenge of the 

enemy through hidden means. 

It is not permissible to attribute these attributes to Allah unrestrictedly. Rather, it is done in 
!l restricted sense bec!luse the unrestricted sense catties with it the meaning of praise and 
dispraise. And Allah is far above from being attributed with any dispraise. 

As far as attributing them to Allah in the restricted sense, where it only carries the meaning 
of praise and not dispraise, such that it indicates His knowledge, ability, and power, then it is 
permissible because it indicates the perfection of Allah. The evidence for attributing Allah 
with these attributes is His saying: 

But they plan and Allah plans. And ;\llah is the Best of Planners. 
[SW:ah al-.Anfal. 8:30] 

~ ,,, 9 .... ,,, 

{'i-'o J_;lbllo_;_,,...} ~I~ ~iJ t 4 I~ 0J~ ~~ t 
Indeed, they are planning a plan. But I am planning a plan. 

[SW:ah at-Tariq 86:15-16] 

0 tTI .... , 

~ ~~\ ~:6 ;) ~\ J, 0}~~ ~) t 
{ H' .le )I o .JY""} 

... and strikes therewith whom He wills while they dispute about Allih; 
and He is severe in assault. 

[SW:ah ar-Ra'd 13:13) 

The attributes of J~1 ,.i.,>J1 ,j:.1.1 are all attributes of praise if it is for the establishment of 

truth and the nullification of falsehood and they are attributes of dispraise if they are for 
other than that. 

It is not permissible to derive names of .-lliah from these attributes such as, the plotter, 
because the names of ~\llah are beautiful and are not to be taken in any way. This happens 
when these attributes are in the unrestricted sense such that it carries the meaning of 
dispraise as was mentioned previously. 
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TEXT 

The Pardoning 

He has said: 

,,.,,."":P' o,J.,,.',,.. o 

0l5" all 0~ ~-;, i:_j l_,kJ ji ~ _,k.J ji 1;;:. IJ~ 01 ~ 
, - , 

, ~' 
{ H ~ r.WI o.JY"'} ~ I~~ \~ 

If (instead) you show [some) good or conceal it or pardon an 
offense-indeed, Allah is every Pardoning and Competent. 

(S"iirah an-Nisa 4:149) 

And He has said: 

NOTFS 

,,,. (f; > ,,. (f; .... ,,,. ' .... .... ,,.,. 0 ,. 0 ,. .. ill( 0 
('\ illl ' .~' Ji 0 "' ~ ~i \-~ ~· -'1' I ~~'I' }.. 

JP Jr--"' ~ ~ ~J ~Jr , , 

pr .Jyll o.JY"'} ~ ~~ 
And let them pardon and overlook. Would you not like that Allah 

should forgive you? And Allah is Forgiving and Merciful. 
(Surah an-Nur 24:22) 

The Pardoning ( .,w1) 

The pardoning is overlooking the bad deeds of others. 1bis is from the names of Allah and 
the evidence is in His saying: 

, ,,.. ?. , "" ,,. ... 

{'\'\ r.Wl o.JY"'} ~ I~_#\~ ~I 0ts') ~ 
And J\llah is ever Pardoning and Forgiving. 

[SW:ah an-Nisa 4:99] 
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TEXT 

The Texts of the Negated Attributes 

He has said: 

{1o f:!JAO.J~} kl~~--., j µ:f J,. ~~~ ~\J ~~~ ~ 
So worship Him and have patience for His worship. Do you know 

of any similarity to Him? 
[Surah Maryam 19:65) 

And He has said: 

Nor is there to Him any equivalent. 
[Surah al-lkhlas 112:4) 

And He has said: 

,,,. ,,,. ... ., ,, .; 0 , ,, ,,,. 

.J. . , I~: 0 , ,,. ,. ' . 11 . 1-:~ : . ),.. {"'I' ;;_fa..11 o.;~} 'i:z u~ ~I_, bl..ul ~I~ ")Uy 

So do not attribute to Allah equals while you know [that there is 
nothing similar to Him] . 
[Surah al-Baqarah 2:22) 

And he has said: 
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... , , - " .. .. ,, ,, k 
~ ~ ~ b1:Ui ~1 ? J~ ~ ~ ~ Y81 ~) r 

{no ;;_fa..11 o_;~} ~ ~ ~ i::.f i_;1~ ::r-~1) ~I 
And [yet], among the people are those who take other than Allah as equals 
(to Him]. They love them as they should love Allah. But those who believe 

are stronger in love for Allah. 
(Siirah al-Baqarah 2:165) 
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And He has said: 

00 $, ,,.. ,, 0,.,,.. ~""' 0.} 

~I J ~> ~ ~ ~) 1:'.J) ~ ~ (,?jjl <ll J.:..;.J1 ~J ~ 
... ,,.. .... ,. ,, ,,, ,,,, ,,.. 

{' '' ~ly.w)'I ;;J_,....} ~ \~ ~~J JlJ\ ; ~J ~ ~ ~J 
And say, "Praises to Allah, Who has not taken a son and has no 

partner in [His) dominion and has no [need of a] protector out of 
-wcaknc,.,.; and glo rify Him with [great) glorification." 

[Siirah al-Isra 17:111) 

And He has said: 

... "' J ,,.. 

{' ~Wll o.J-'""} ~~.ti<?- JS"~ ;J 
~ " 

Whatever is in the heavens and whatever is on the earth is exalting 
Allah. To Him belongs the dominion, and to Him belongs [all) praise, 

and He is over things competent. 
[Surah at-Taghabun 64:1) 

And He has said: 

~ 1:r-~ ~~ J p ~~ ~ J~)I Jj (,?~I !J~Q ~ 
.,;, J ,,.. ,,.. 0 ,,, ,, ,,. ,, 0 ... ~ 

~ ~ ~J 1:'.J) ~ ~J ~~~\) Q\)ul 8L ~ ~lJI ~ 
,,.. ,,.. ... ,,.. 

0 ,,,., ,, ,,. r;J ,,, 0 0 

{ "-' 0\.9_).ll o.J_,...} ~ I~~ ~~::W >-;;.JS" Jb:.J ~I J ~> 
,, ~ ,,.. ,,,. ,,, 

Blessed is He Who sent down the criterion upon H is servant that he may be 
to the world a warner. He, to Whom belongs the dominion of the heavens 

and the earth and Who has not taken a son and has not had a partner in 
dominion and has created each thing and determined it with [precise] 

determination. 
(Siirah al-Furqan 25:1-2) 
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And He has said: 

,,,. ~ J ,,.. ~ ~ ,,.. ,,.. ,.,. ,,,. $# ,,.. / 

~ .Ji J5" ~jj l)i .Ji ~ ~ 0l5" L.) ..J) if ~I ..b:JI Lo )> 
,.,. ~ ,,,. .... ~ ,, ~ 

~ \1:.~,&:': ~ / 1"':. .f11':1 /•~ .•/ j-;._• n . •/;:,.l/t/ /-\::... 
r\..>- r " '-' ~ ~ w '-'~ ~ ~ r-+~! .)\Jt..J J c.r--
,,.. ,,.. ,,.. ,,,. ~ 

{°"'-'\' wfa.>Jlo.J~} { 0§' ~ ~ J~ ~;~~11) > ::j1 
Allah has not taken any son, nor has there ever been with Him any deity. (If 
there had been], then each deity would have taken what it created, and some 
of them would have sought to overcome others. Exalted is Allah above what 

they describe [concerning Him]. [He is] Knower of the unseen and the 
witnessed, so High is He above what they associate [with Him]. 

[Siirah al-Muminiin 23:91-92] 

And He has said: 

; ,,,.,.,. / / .,,,,~,,,,,..,,.. ""0 ,,..,,.. 

~ 0~ 'J ~i) ~ aJI 0~ J~~I ~ 1;.~ ")U )> 
{ v i J,,...jjl 0 .)~} 

So do not assert similarities to Allah. Indeed, Allah knows and 
you do not know. 

[Siirah an-Nahl 16:74] 

And He has said: 
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{ff wl.JC~' c;.J~} ~ 0 _;.I:.;~ L. ~I 
Say, "My Lord has only forbidden immoralities-what is apparent of them 
and what is concealed-and sin, and oppression without right, and that you 

associate with Allah that for which He has not sent down authority, and that 
you say about Allah that which you do not know." 

[Siirah al-'Araf7:33] 
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NOTFS 

The Texts of the Negated Attributes (:...,LJ1 .;,\A....ll) 

It has been previously mentioned that the attributes of Allah are either affirmed or negated. 
Those that are affirmed are what Allah has affirmed for Himself and those that are negated 
are what Allah has negated from Himself. Furthermore, every negated attribute implies an 
affirmed attribute of praise. The author has mentioned many f!Yahr in regards to the negated 
attributes, amongst them: 

You do not know any similarity to Him. 
[SW:ah Maryam 19:65] 

Nor is there to Him any equivalent. 
[SW:ah al-Ikhlas 112:4] 

,,,, / "' 0 J ,,,. ,,,. 

{'l"I' oP.I ii.;_,.,.} ~ bl:JJi ~I~ ")1.j ~ 
So do not attribute to Allah equals ... 

(SW:ah al-Baqarah 2:22] 

The meanings of (t,.o-), (1,..sj, and (bi.i.;~ are similar and they mean comparison or equivalent. 

Negating these from ;\llah implies their inexistence and it affirms His perfection; such that 
there is none similar to Him because of His perfection. In this meaning is His saying: 

,,,. > ,,,. ?,,; o ..."'.,,, ~SI o J 

• ~ /~ ~ 0

• <--: ~ r 1...1.r ~~I ..UI .ill ~I IA/ )._ 
~ -.r- ~ r-J J - r r..? u-J r - ,,. ,,, ,.. ,,,. ,,,, ,,,. ,,,. 

, 0 ~ ""~ ~ $1' ,,; 00 

~ I~ ~?."J J..UI 0-: ~J ~ ~ tJj ~I 
{' ' ' "'' y.ui/I o J_,...} 

And say, "Praise to All.ah, who has not taken a son and has had no partner 
in [His] dominion and has no [need of a] protector out of weakness; and 

glorify Him with [great] glorification." 
[SW:ah al-Isra 17:111] 

In the above C!Jah, Allah commanded that He be praised and glorified due to Him being free 
from any deficient attributes, such as Him taking a son. Negating this deficient attribute 
from Allah implies its inexistence and the perfectness of His sufficiency. 
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Negating a partner from Allih implies the perfection of His oneness and ability. The 
negation of Him having or needing a "protector out of weakness" implies the perfection of 
His honor a11:d power. 1bis negation of the protector (.;_:,) does not collide with the 

affirmation of the ally (J_J) in other places like His sayings: 

Allah is the ally of those who believe. 
[SW:ah al-Baqarah 2:257] 

,,,, ,,,, "' ,,,,. ,,,, (fl ... 

{i '\' u-U.'-! o..JY"'} ~ r ~:le J~ 'Y ~I ~~Ji 01 ~i , 
Unquestionably, [for) the allies of Allah there will be no fear concerning 

them. [SW:ah Yiinus 10:62] 

The reason for that is because the wali that is negated is the wali whose cause is abasement. 
As far as the term wali that comes in the meaning of being close to Allah through obedience 
(wil4Jtih) then it is not negated. 

Also, in this topic is His saying: 

i ...._ "' oM 

{' ~I o..JY"'} ~ cj' .J 'YI ~ L.) ~l)i.:..:JI ~ Lo ~ ~/ .; ~ 
Whatever is in the heavens and whatever is on the earth is exalting Allah. 

[SW:ah al-Jumu'ah 62:1] 

Glorification ~) is the clearance of Allah from all deficiencies and defects and this implies 

the perfection of His attributes. 

In this qyah, there is evidence that everything truly glorifies Allih by way of words and by 
way of their conditions and situations, except the disbeliever. The glorification of the 
disbeliever is only by way of his conditions and situations because through his words he 
ascribes to Allah that which is not befitting for Him, the Honorable, the Magnificent. 
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Also, from this is His saying, the Most High: 

... ~ , ... (fl , ... ... ,,,. ... (fl ,, ..... 

.01 ~ ~.u 1~1 .01 ~ ~ 0t5' ~J JJ) ~ ill\ ~\ ~ ~ ,, ... ,,,,. , ,,, ,,,,. , ,,,. 
,, , ..... $ ,,,,. ,,,. ... ,,, ... 

4.. . , W. ill\ . ~ · 0

, If.. 0 

, \:~ ~-- "~1~. -~ "(u~ u • ~ ~ ~ 6 I • J ~ • 
,,,. ... , ,,,,. 

fn 0_,l.. .;.JI o .JY"'} 
Allah has not taken any son, nor has there ever been with Him any deity. 
[If there had been], then each deity would have taken what it created, and 
some of them would have sought to overcome others. Exalted is Allah 

above what they describe [concerning Him]. 
[Sii.rah al-Mwnintin 23:91] 

In this i:ryah, there is the negation of Allah having a son and the negation of the existence of 
multiple divinities, and the clearance of Allah from what the polytheists have ascribed to 
Him. Through this negation, the perfection of Allih and His uniqueness is implied. 

Allah has used two intellectual proofs to prove the impossibility of multiple divinities or 
gods: 

1. If there was another god along with Him, then that god would isolate 
itself from Allah with what it has created. 

And it is intellectually and perceptually known that the order of the 
universe is one, it does not have collisions or conflictions. This is proof 
that the Administrator of the universe is One. 

2. If there was another god besides Allih it would seek to be the dominant 
one. In such a case, one of them would end up being dominant over the 
other and the dominant one would be the God. As for the claim that 
neither would be dominant over the other, then neither would qualify to 
be the God because they would be unable and weak. 
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In this is His saying: 

0 ,,,. ... ....o +J<! .....: ~ 0 , 

/ •':J( '. v C/ 1 '.~. ''. \:. Lo /. ( ~ I\ / N '"'' t.:J°I \;)... 
~,. J ~ J ~ ft""" U-::- r c./-J i r- ~ u r 

,,,. 1fl .... o o ~ ,... ~ , ,... "' o o 

0i' Ll t,kL. <\.J J'.-:' ~I Lo 41.l li I < 0

• ! 0i' /-:. I\ ·~ ' '.:..'\( J . .r.. r . .Y ~ J ~ f.!U. ~ J ,,,.,.. .... ,.. ,.. ,,,. ,,,. -
,... ... ,,,. "' ,,,. J , 

{ii u ly:.'JI o..JY'"} ~ 0 ~ ':J Lo ~\ JS- 1_,J ~ 
Say, "My Lord has only forbidden immoralities- what is apparent of them 

and what is concealed-and sin, oppression without right, that you 
associate with Allah that for which He has not sent down authority, and 

that you say about Allah that which you do not know." 
[Sfu:ah Al-'Araf 7:33] 

The five prohibited issues have been shared by all the religions. Concerning these prohibited 
issues, there is the affirmation of wisdom and ardency because He prohibited these issues. 

The meaning of His words: 

1fl .... 0 0 V' ,,,. , ,,,. 

k t;l,b_L ~ Jj; ~ L. I§' _?J 0i) ~ 
And that you associate with Allah that for which He has not sent down authority ... 

"which He has not sent down authority" means that for which He has not revealed any 
evidence. 

"That you associate with Alli.h that for which He has not sent down authority." Deriving a 
converse for this statement by transforming it into: "that it is permissible to associate 
partners with Allah, if evidence for that has been revealed" is incorrect due to the fact that 
,-\ll.ah has not revealed any evidence for it. This elucidates the reality of the matter because it 
is impossible to establish evidence that supports association or polytheism with Allah. 

In this C!Jah, there is a refutation of the mushabihah (those who make comparisons with Allah 
in His names and attributes). He said: 

And that you associate with Allah that for which 
He has not sent down authority ... 

This is evidence against the mushabihah since they committed shirk by making .Allah similar to 

His creation. 
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In this qyah, there is a refutation of the mu'atilah (those who commit denials in .. Allah's names 
and attributes) by His words: 

,, ,,,. .... ~ ,, , , ,, 

~ 0~ 'Y ~ ~\ ~ l_,l_,Ai Ji)~ 
And that you say about Allah that which you do not know ... 

Since the mu 'atilah mentioned about Allah what they have no knowledge of and have negated 
His attributes from Him with false proofs. 1bis is the proper mentioning of this qyab in the 
topic of 'aqidah. 

TEXT 

Above the Throne 

He has said: 

{o A..bo_;YM} ~ l>~\ ~~\ ~ ::,:;..) t 
The Most Merciful [who is) above the throne established. 

[Surah Ta-Ha 20:5) 

Allah repeated this theme six times in the Quran. 

He has said: 

i4f L J ~~ ~lj ~1j01 Ji;:. ~lf1 ;iii ~J 01 t 
~ ,, .,, ,,. ,,. ,,, ,,,, 

{ o t uly~I OJJoWI} ~ ~~\ j:s- (.$~\ µ 
Indeed your Lord is Allah, Who created the heavens and the earth in 

Six days and then established Himself above the throne. 
[Sfuah al-'Araf7:54) 
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And He has said: 

i4f ~ ~ ~~ ~lj ~1j01 ;_;i;:. t?~I ~I ~~ 0~ ~ 
c> ,,. ,,;_ , 

{,. U.U .J:! 0 _,_,...} ~ Ji:fJI JS- LS~\ ~ 
,. 

Indeed, your Lord is Allah, who created the heavens and the earth 
in six days and then established Himself above the throne. 

(Siirah Vunus 10,3) 

And He has said: 

,. ,. , ,. ,. " .. ~ 
~ <.>~\ ~ ~J) ._W _;;u. 0(,01 ~~ t?.iJI ~I y 

? "" ,,.. .... ,. 

{ '\' .le. yl ii_,_,....} ~ ~:;.l1 
It is Allah who erected the heavens without pillars that you [can] 

see; then He established Himself above the throne. 
[Siirah ar-Ra'd 13:2) 

And He has said: 

{ 0 <l. ii_;_,....} ~ <.>~\ ~:;.l1 ~ ~) ~ 
The Most Merciful (who is] above the throne established. 

[Surah Ta-Ha 20:5) 

And He has said: 
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~: G1 L · 1:~ ~·~ ~,. ,. · · ~( 01"' 01 "'-1:. .U1):.. r-' i ~ '-.?' -· J uP) J J ~ t? r 
;s. ,,, ,,.. ,,. ,,. "" 

{oq, 0t:i.)ll i_;_,....} ~~/ii ~ <.>~\ 
He who created the heavens and the earth and what is between 

them in six days and then established Himself above the throne ... 
(Siirah al-Furqan 25:59] 
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And He has said: 

ct~ · 1:~:"; ~/ / · · ~ 1/ ~x 01 /-1:. if1 w1 ~ r.. t5 .. JuPJ J J i,y--r-? r 
"'" ,,, ,,I ,,I ,,, / 

0 ,,, ,.._ J. 

{t 0~1 o.;_,..} ~~:,;JI~ '5~1? 
It is Allah who created the heavens and the earth and whatever is 
between them in six days; then He established Himself above the 

throne. 
[Siirah as-Sajdah 32:4) 

And He said: 

NOTFS 

,,, ,.._ ,,, ~ 

~ ~~~(, ~(,01 ~ <$~\ ~~ 

{ t ~~1 o .;_,..} ~~~I ~ 
It is He who created the heavens and earth in six days and the established 

Himself above the throne. 
[Siirah al-Had.id 57:4) 

Allah is Above His Throne (.1,..,. 'YI) 

The meaning of Allah being above His throne is His highness and rising over it. 

It has come from the .ralaf that its interpretation is highness, rising, and ascent. The meanings 
of rising and ascent refer to the meaning of highness. 
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The evidence for this is His statement: 

{o 4o_;y.i} ~ c.S~I i':;jl J$, ~JI~ 
The Most Merciful [who is] above the throne established. 

[Slirah Ta-Ha 20:5] 

This is mentioned in seven places in theQurtin in the following stirahs: a!-'Artif, Ytinus, ar-R.a'd, 
Tti-Hti, a!-Furqtin, TanZfl, as-Sajdah, and al-Hadid. 

The refutation against those who interpret it to mean conquer or dominion is from the 
following points: 

1. It is against the apparent text. 
2. It is against what the sa/afhave interpreted. 
3. It bears false implications. 

The Throne ( r,.J1) 

The throne means: 

Linguistically: 

Legally (Shari'ah): 

The throne of the King that is specifically for 
him. 

It is what Allah ascended over. 

The throne is among the greatest creations of Allah; in fact it is the greatest of what we 
know from His creation. The Prophet rL J ~ .'.i.1 J- said: 

"J'l L? _?:11 Jl W~ c-JI 0 _rP .J ~IJ c-JI ulJ\.-.J\ L. 

,}>- <f _r}I ~ 0lJ ' i..Jo .J ~\ i:_ro o~ ~ ~i ~ 

~I~ ~ ;;)Llj\ ~ l?' ~I 
"The seven heavens and the seven earths compared to the footstool are 

nothing, but like a ring thrown in the desert. The greatness of the throne 
over the footstool is like the greatness of the desert over the ring." 8 

Blessed be .\llah, the Lord of the wodds. 

8 Its reference was previously mentioned. 
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TEXT 

The Highness 

And He has said: 

{oo 01.JAC JI o_;~} ~ J~ ~l~j ~p J~ ~ 4 ~I Jli ~~ ~ 
[Mention] when Allah said, "0 Jesus indeed I will take you and 

raise you to Myself ... " 

And He has said: 

And He has said: 

[Siirah Ale-'lmran 3:55) 

{' oA "WI ii_;_,...} ~ ~~~I ~~ J. ~ 
Rather, Allah raised him to Himself. 

[Siirah an-Nisa 4:158) 

To Him ascends good speech, and righteous work raises it ... 
[Siirah F:itir 35:10) 

And He has said: 

-;. ,,,,. -~ , , ,,. ,,,. 

~ yt;v~I ~i ~ G-~ t/ ~j.10~~ t; 0~~ Jlij' 
1 L'~t5°' ~~ Y ~ ' J1 J~I :1t.G v( 01~L:J1-
~ . t$ .J LS'-"' .r . . c- J . . r ,.. / ,,, ,.. "" ,,,. ,,,. 

{iVS'\ _;91.i;. o_;~} 
And Pharaoh said, "0 Haman, construct for me a tower that I 

might arrive - the ways into the heavens - so that I may look at the 
deity of Musa; but indeed, I think he is a liar." 

[Siirah Ghafir 40:36-37) 
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And He has said: 

~ ,, ,,,. '£ , £ ,,,, ,,,. £" 

rl t ~ ~;; ~ \)~ ~~'j l ~ ~ 01:01 ~;.;. ~'>- t 
,,,. ,,,. ,,,. ,,,. J ,,,. ,, ,,,. ~ ,, 

~ fljj ~ 0; 1::;...; ~G-~ J.v:,; 0i ~~\ J ; ~i 
,,,. ,,,. ,,,. ,, ,,, ,, ,, 

{ \V_ '1 ~I li.J_,..} 
Do you feel secure that He who (bolds authority) in the heaven would not 
cause the earth to swallow you and suddenly it would sway? Or do you feel 
secure that He who [holds authority] in the heaven would not send against 

you a storm of stones? Then you would know how [severe) was My 
warning. 

(Siirah al-Mulk 67:16-17) 

And He has said: 
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~ l>;:.v1 ~ i4i L <) ~~ ~1) vl)01 Ji;:. ~lll ~ ~ - ,,,. ,,,. ,, ,... ,, 
,,,.._ , ,, ,,,. 0 

WI;. J-; L.; ' ;·~-, ,._; L.; . 0 \11 . :.1; L. ~1:; ,.•::.11 
>- .:r fi ) ~ c~ ) uPJ '.?' e;._~ ~ l./fV ,, ,,, ,,,. ,,,. ,, ,, ,, ,, 

,, ,, ~ > "" J. A .. ; 0 .!".. ~: ~ ill1; : ~'.< L. ;. 0i ~ <:: ; , ; I ;A A , ,. ; L.; 
" ~ r---- · J r- 01. r-- r J '1tZ" Cfi J 

; ; ; 

{ t ~~I li..J_,..} 
It is He who created the heavens and earth in six days and then established 
Himself above the Throne. He Jmows what penetrates into the earth and 

what emerges from it and what descends from the heaven and what ascends 
therein; and He is with you wherever you are. And Allah, of what you do, is 

Seeing. 
(Siirah al-Hadid 57:4) 
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NOTES 

His Highness (,I.JI) and Its Categories 

µ1 means highness/ascent. 

The categories of the highness of Allah are three: 

1. The Highness of Essence (..:;1.i.l1 _,is.). 

This means that Allah, by His essence, is above all creation. 

2. The Highness of Prestige (J.!.All p). 
1bis means that Allah is of great prestige, nothing from His creation is 
equivalent to Him, nor does any defect afflict Him. 

3. The Highness of Power (_,.AJ1 fa) . 

This means that .-illah has power over all of His creation. Thus, none is 
exclusive of His rule and power. 

The evidences of highness are the Book, the Sunnah, consensus, intellect, and fttrah. 

The Book: 

The Sunnah: 

The evidence from the Book is His saying: 

{'\' oo ii.fall ii..>Y"} ~ ; ~~;j\ ~\ ~J ~ 
i\nd He is the Most High, the Most Great. 

[SW:ah al-Baqarah (2:255)] 

The evidence from the Sunnah is the prophet's 11 J-" 

r1-J ~ statement: 

"Our Lord who is above the heavens." 9 

9 Narrated by i\hmad Jbn Hanbal [vol. 6/ no. 20] and Abii Dawiid [no. 3892] and it was declared hasan 
by Shaykh-ul-lslam in al-Wtisit!Jah. 
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.-\s well as the approval of the prophet i-1-J ..U- .'iii J...o when he asked the 

slave-girl: 

' . . 
,~WI ~: cit.; ~.\iii J-1) : U.L.. ,J;>- ~J~\ o))IJ 

(~ y Li£~ 4GI : ~~ Jt.; J. ' ~ ~ ~ 
"Where is .Allah?" She said, "Above the heavens," He did not 
rebuke her upon that but said to her master, "Free her because 

she is a believer." 10 

.-\lso, during the farewell pilgrimage the prophet i-1-J .,U. .1.1 J...o made .-\llih 

a witness to the affirmation of his ummah in regards to whether or not he 
had conveyed his message to them. He began to raise his finger towards 
the sky and then towards the people saying: 

"O, ,\llih bear witness!" 11 

Consensus: The consensus for the highness of Allah is known from the salaf 
and it is not known that anyone said anything contrary to it. 

Intellect: 

Fitrah: 

As for the intellect, then highness is an attribute of perfection 
and Allah is attributed with all perfection, thus it is mandatory to 
affirm highness for Him. 

,-\ s for the fitrah, every human being has the innate nature to 
believe in the highness of ;\llah. It is for this reason that when a 
person supplicates to His Lord and says, "O Lord!" his heart 
does not turn except towards the heavens. 

The jahmtyyah deny the highness of His essence. However, the evidence, which was 
previously mentioned, refutes their deoial.12 

10 Narrated by Muslim [no. 573). 
11 Narrated by Muslim [no. 1218]. 
12 That is because their daim is in opposition to the apparent wording, the consensus of the salaj, and 

there is no evidence supporting it. 
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The Meaning of Allah being .Above the Heavens (.L.....J1 ,;,) 

It means that He is above the Heavens. The word.;; here means above (J&-), just as it does in 

Allah's words: 

/ 0 ' 

{'' r-W'JI ii_;_,....} ~ ~J~\ ~ \)~ j! ~ 
Say, "Travel on(.;;) the land ... " 

[Siirah al-.An·am 6 :11] 

.j'J~I ..j here means above the earth. 

It is also permissible for the word ..j to be adverbial (;,,; )'), thus the meaning of heavens 

(•1...-l') in ,l...-l1 .;; would then be highness (_,LJ1). The meaning would then be: Allah is in 

highness. The word ,l...-l1 has come with the m eaning of highness in His saying: 

~ ,,,.. ,.. ,,.. 

{W ~JI ii_;_,....}~ ~t :l::..:.JI ~ Jy\ ~ 
He sends down from above, water. 

[Siirah ar-Ra'd 13:17] 

It is not permissible for the word <J to be adverbial if the meaning of ,l...-l1 is the bodily 

heavens because that would give the incorrect impression that the heavens encompass .Allah. 
Such a meaning would be false because Alli.h is greater than any thing of His creation 
encompassing Him. 
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TEXT 

The Concomitance 

And He has said: 

J J '£, ,,,._ ,,,. SI ~,, ,,,,,,. 

if 0~ ~~~'JI J ~) cil)ul ~ ~ ~ d..01 0i) tJi ~ 
,,,. ,,. ; ,, - ,, 

,,.. SJ ,,,. $ ,, ,,. ,,,. 

.:.;-' J"°~i '1) ~~c ~ 'Yl ~ 'Y~ ~1~ ;. '11 '..~ i..>~ 
.... .... ,,. - .... ,,.. -

, '~ ....: ' ,,.. ,,. :P ....0 .... ; 

'°' I I:;.. ~ ,. .~:--' "'" I \5" ~ '. 0 i o,c" ,,,. )II '~<i 'f 2..U~ iY.. .r-- . ~ ~ y ~ ~ y. . .r' ) ,, ,,,. ,,,. ,,,. 

'ii } "' "' • 

{v Ul~l o } A~ .1~ 0 

~,, 1< · d..01 01 ~LAJI . .)_,,... "~ ~~ ~ . -
,,,. - ,,.. ,,,. ,, ,,,. 

Have you not considered that Allah lmows what is in the heavens and what 
is in the heavens and what is on the earth? There is no private conversation 
three but that He is the fourth of them, nor are there five but that He is the 
sixth of them - and no less than that and no more except that He is with 

them [in lmowledge] wherever they are. Then He will inform them of what 
they did, on the Day of Resurrection. Indeed Allah is, of all things, 

Knowing. 
[SurahAI-Mujadilah 58:7) 

And He has said addressing Abu Bakr in the cave during the hijralr. 

ti# :P 0 ,, 

{ t • ~jlll o_;~} ~ ~ dlJ\ 0~ 0~ )I ~ 
"Do no grieve; indeed Allah is with us.'' 

[Siirah At-Taubah 9:40) 

And He has said: 
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[Allah) said, "Fear not. Indeed, I am with you both; I hear and I 
see. 

[Surah Ta-Ha 20:46) 
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And He has said: 

{'~" ~\;;_;~} ~ 0~ ~ J}\~ i_,i;1 J}1 ~ 4.IJ1 0~ ~ 
Indeed, Allah is with those who fear Him and those who are doers of good. 

(Siirah an-Nahl 16:128) 

And He has said: 

{ii JW)'I o_;~} <( J!:_GJI ~ 4.1J1 0~ iJ~(, ~ 
And be patient. Indeed, Allah is with the patient. 

[Surah al-Anlal 8:46) 

And He has said: 

NOTES 

,,,,,, ,,,. .,,. ,,,. "' ,,, "' o ,,,,. ,J A ,,, ,.J $ " ,,.. 

~ ~ ~ ~ r5' .JJI l_,i~ ~ 0_;1.; J.UI Jut ., ,,,,. ., .... ,,,,. """ 

pi~ ;;_fo.11 ;;_;~} <( J!:_GJI ~ jjl) ~I ~~~ ;~ ~ 
"How many a small company has overcome a large company by 

pennission of Allah. And Allah is with the patient." 
[Siirah al-Baqarah 2:249] 

Understandin~ Concomitance (W1) and ~hness (.W1) Without Contradictions 

.,.ii means: 

Linguistically: concomitance and companionship. 

The evidence for affirming concomitance for .Allah is His statement: 

.-\nd He is with you, wherever you arc. 
[Siirah Al-Had.id 57:4] 
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Concomitance is divided into two categoties: 

1. General Concomitance. 

This concomitance encompasses all of the creation, like His saying: 
} ,. } 

{ f ~.l:J\ o_;_,..-} ~ r ~< L. ;;i ~ ;) ~ 
And He is with you, wherever you are. 

[Siirah al-Had.Id 57:4) 

This concomitance necessitates the encompassment of the creation by 
knowledge, ability, rule, and administration. 

2. Specific Concomitance. 

This is specific for the messengers and their followers, like His saying: 
~ ~ 0 

{ £ • A..i_;lll o _;_,..-} ~ ~ 4.JJI 01 0~ ~ ~ 
"Do no gtieve; indeed Allah is with us." 

[Siirah At-Taubah 9:40] 

,,,. ~,,,._ .., ,,,._ ~ :;; ~ 

~ 0 _p ~ ~:DI) l:,ZI ~:DI ~ 4.JJI 01 ~ 
{ "' A J:,..il\ o _;_,..-} 

Indeed, Allah is with those who fear Him and those 
who are doers of good. 
[Siirah An-Nahl 16:128) 

,-\long with encompassment, this concomitance necessitates help and 
support. 

Understanding concomitance and highness without contradictions can be done by the 
following ways: 
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1. There is no contradiction between them in reality. They b oth can exist in 
one thing. 

For example, one can say: ''We continued to travel and the moon was 
with us,'' -while in reality the moon was in the sky. 

2. If we supposed that there is a contradiction between them in regards to 
the creation, then it does not necessitate a contradiction in regards to the 
Creator because there is nothing like Him and He encompasses all things. 
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It is not permissible to interpret the concomitance of Allah to mean that He is with us in a 
place by His Essence because: 

1. It is not possible since it would negate Allah's highness, and His highness 
is from amongst His intrinsic attributes that does not cease to exist with 
Him. 

2. It is against the interpretations of the salaj. 

3. Such an interpretation bears false implication~. 

TEXT 

The Speech 

He has said: 

{AV l'WI o_;~} ~ ~~ ~\ 0-: ~~f :;:, ~ 
And who is more truthful than Allah in statement. 

[Surah an-Nisa 4:87] 

And He has said: 

And He said: 

{' n ~w1 o_;~} ~ ~ ~I J: ~~\ :;:, ~ 
And who is more truthful than Allah in statement. 

(Surah an-Nisa 4:122] 

{" i -O.ijLJI o_;~} ~ r-;:; ~) ~ 4 ~\ J~ ~~J ~ 
And [beware the day] when Allah will say, "0 Jesus, son of Mary ... " 

[Surah al-Maidah 5:116] 
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And He has said: 

~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~) ti~ ~~ ~ c :;) ~ 
{ ' ' 0 ~1...N I 0 ..J-"""} 

And the word of your Lord has been fulfilled in truth and in justice. 
None can alter His words. 

[Surah Al-An'am 6:115] 

And He has said: 

Q "' $/ .... 

{ '1 i ~w1 o ..JY"'} ~ ~ ~; <l\1 (JS') ~ 
And Allah spoke to Musa with [direct] speech. 

[Surah An-Nisa 4:164) 

And He has said: 

poro~I o..JY"'} ~~\~Jr~~:~ 
Among them were those to whom Allah spoke . . . 

[Surah al-Baqarah 2:253) 

And He has said: 

,_ :;,,,.. ,,,. ,,,.. ,,, ,,. 

{' i r ul_;c':/1 O..J-""'} ~ ~~ ~) ~~ ~; ._k- LJ) ~ 
And when Musa arrived at Our appointed time and his Lord spoke to him ... 

[Surah al-'Araf 7:143] 

And He has said addressing Musa: 
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{OY ~y o..J-"""} ~ ~ ~~)J ~~\ !_,kJ\ ~G,_ ~ ~~~\SJ~ 
And We called him from the right side of the mount, and made him 

draw near to Us for a talk wih him. 
[Surah Maryam 19:52) 
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And He has said: 

And (mention] when your Lord called Musa, [saying], "Go to the 
wrongdoing people." 

(Surah ash-Shu'ara 26:10] 

And He has said: 

(J) , ~ ,,,,. ...._ , 0 .J. t "£ ' ~ 

J~ ~ jiij ~~I ~ ,:}-~I r-i1 I:~) w1;C-j 7 
~ 1' :: J ,. , ,,,. /I ,,. .... o;;:; 

{ '\"\' uly:.~I o_;Y"'} ~ ~ J~ Lo..>V Jlk;JI 

And their Lord called to them, "Did I not forbid you from that tree 
and tell you that satan is to you a clear enemy?" 

[Surah al- 'A'raf7:22] 

And He has said: 

, , ~ _,.. ,..., ,,.... 
,i J , , •.::: ~ ~-< , jj\ ~ l.)d~ ' "i J / • Q ~c ~ Q N }., 

~ r>-Y r- ,:.r..~ c..?: f' ,:.r.. Y-.:' ~~ - i Y..J r 
{i '\'~I o.JY"'} 

And [warn of) the day He will call them and say, "Where are My 
partners which you used to claim?" 

[Surah Al-Qasas 28:62] 

And He has said: 

0 ' .... , , .... 

po ~I o_;Y"'} ~ ~:;JI ; ~;,_\ \;L: J_,P:9 ~~~ r:,;J ~ 
And [mention] the day He will call them and say, "What did you 

answer the messengers?" 
[Surah al-Qasas 28:65] 

And He has said: 

~~If~ c:· .:; ~ ~~\j :!.\)~\ ~ ;~.:_11;,. 1;.f 0~) t 
{i ~jill ii.JY"'} 

And if any one of the polytheists seeks your protection, then grant 
him protection so that he may hear the words of Allah [i.e., the 

Quran]. 
(SOrah at-Taubah 9:6] 
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And He has said: 

JIM _,. , "" / ,,,.. " ~ ,; ,,.. ,,.. 

t.: ~~:is.;~? .Jj\ f% 0~ r 6~: ~; 015' t 
,,,, ,,,, ,,.. "" 

.... ,,,.. J .... 

{Vo o.fa.llo.JY"'} ~ 0~ ~J ~fo 
A party of them used to hear the words of Allih and then distort it 
[i.e., Torah) after they had understood it while they were laiowing? 

[Surah al-Baqarah 2:75] 

And He has said: 

J ,,.. S. ,,.. ,,,. , ,,.. ,,.. ,,,,._ >P J SI ,, ,,. '""" ,,.. ,,. 

~ J.; ~ ~I Jt_; ~£ tr y::f J ~ ~\ f-ys' I}~ Ji 0 )~! t 
{' o ~I 'O.JY"'} 

They wish to change the words of Allah. Say, "Never will you 
follow us. Thus did Allah say before." 

(Siirah al-Fath 48:15) 

And He has said: 

~ ~~ J~ ~ ~~~~~~~~)~JI) t 
{ '(V ~I i.JY"'} 

And recite, [O Muhammad], what has been revealed to you of the 
book of your Lord. There is no changer of His words. 

(Siirah al-Kahf18:27) 

And He has said: 
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,. , 
{Vi ~l i.JY"'} ~ 0~ 

Indeed, this Quran relates to the Children of Israel most of that over 
which they disagree. 

[Siirah an-Naml 27:76) 
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And He has said: 

{'\" ,.w'ii ;;J_,...} ~ :!J)~ ~dj\ ~~ 1:U) ~ 

And He has said: 

And this is a book which We have sent down •. . 
(Surah al-An'am 6:92] 

.- > ""' SI ,,,. ,,; ,,, Jr> ,,,,. o ,,; ,.. 

~:(a~: ~~ ~i) j:;;,-~ 01~~1 Iii Gji :,J t 
, " 
{"' yhll ;;_;_,...} ~ ~\ ~:; 

If We had sent down this Quran upon a mountain, you would have 
seen it humbled and coming apart from fear of Allah. 

(Surah al-Hashr 59:21) 

And He has said: 

,,,. .,. ,,,. ,,,.,,,. 0 ~, +JJ tJ ,,,_,,, ,, 

\~' "' /. • i .JI 0 W ..UI 0Ll " /~, ~ L:JI 0 .I / 
)~ /-~ ) , -l:fo, .r. - ~ y_Jl4. 

J " " 

{' •i., •' ~\ OJJ"M} ~ ~ ~;- 0~ 
And when We substitute a verse in place of a verse - and Allah is most 

knowing of what He sends down - they say, "You, [O Muhammad], are but 
an inventor [of lies]." But most of them do not know. Say, [O Muhammad], 
"The Pure Spirit (i.e., Gabriel] has brought it down from your Lord in truth 

to make firm those who believe and as guidance and good tidings to the 
Muslims." And We certainly know that they say, "It is only a human being 
who teaches him [i.e., the prophet]." The tongue of the one they refer to is 

foreign, and this [recitation, i.e., Quran] is (in) a clear arabic language ... 
[Siirah an-Nahl 16:101-103) 
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NOTFS 

The Position of Ahl as-Sunnah in regards to the Words of Allah 

The position of ah/ as-Sunnah in regards to the words of Allah is that His words are one of 
His attributes; He did not cease nor will He cease to speak with real words and letters with a 
voice that is not similar to the voices of His creation. He speaks whatever, whenever, and 
however He wishes. 

There are many evidences for this amongst them is His saying: 

, . ~ ~ 

{'it "WI o.J_,...} ~~~;~I ~J ~ 
And Allah spoke to Musa with [direct] speech. 

[Siirah an-Nisii 4:164] 

J "'"' ,,.. ,,.. ,,,,,. ,, 

{' H' ul~~I ii.J_,...} ~ ~J ~J ~Iii~~~~; ~G:- c:Jj ~ 
And when Musa arrived at Our appointed time and his Lord spoke to him ... 

[Siirah al-'Araf7:143] 

The evidence that it is by a voice is His statement: 
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, ~,,.. ~ ~ 

{o'\' ~>"li.J_,...} ~ ~ ~~)J ~\JI !_,lJI ~t;. ~ ~~;U'J ~ 
And We called him from the right side of the mount, and made him draw 

near to Us for a talk wih him. 
[Siirah Maryam 19:52] 
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The evidence from the Sunnah is the prophet's r-1--J .Y... .'iii J..-> saying: 

' ' ~I 01 Q ~ ~,:)W .~..u...... J ~ :J~ ·i,:)T ~ :J.tN ~I J_;.: 

JUI~\... J 'IJJ ~ :J_,AJ 'JUI Jl ~ ~J~ ,y r._.J- 0i ~ /4 
.. \ll.ah says, "O Adam." He says, "Here I am at your service." Then, He 
calls with a voice: "Surely Allih commands you to bring out from your 

offspring the delegation that is to go to the fire." He then says, ''What is 
the delegation that is to go to the fire?" 13 

The evidence that it is with letters is His saying: 

{fo o_fa.ll o_;~} ~ QI &jj) ~i ~\ r;\ t; lili) ~ 
And We said, "O Adam, dwell you and your wife in paradise ... " 

[Sii.rah al-Baqarah 2:35] 

Since the saying of ,\ll.ah to Adam is with letters. 

The evidence that it is with will is His saying: 

.}, :;.,,,,. ,,.. ,, ,,.. ,,. 

{Hf ul_;c-'11 o_;~} ~ ~~ ~) ~~ ~; ~k- LJ) ~ 
And when Musa arrived at Our appointed time and his Lord spoke to him ... 

[Su.rah al-A'raf 7:143] 

The speaking occurred after Musa came. [IN: Thus, He speaks whenever He wills] 

The speech of .\ll.ah is an intrinsic attribute in regards to its origin because .. \ll.ah never 
ceased nor ceases to be able to speak. It is a practical attribute in regards to its units because 
the unit of speech is linked with His will, whenever He wills or wishes He speaks. The 
author has mentioned the evidences of speech in abundance because there were many 
disputes and tribulations regarding it, which had occurred within the matters of His 
attributes. 

13 Narrated by al-Bukhari [no. 4741) and Muslim [no. 222). 
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The Position of Ahl as-Sunnah in Regards to the Noble Qurdn 

They say: The Qurdn is the revealed words of Allah, uncreated; from Him it began 
and unto Him it will return. 

The evidence that it is the words of .-illiih is His saying: 

~ .,, / ........ 0 / 

<( .J.ll rJIS' e. ; ? ~:r,.t; ~:;~1 J? ~\ 0-o :'.x;..i 011 ~ 
,,. .,, ... ,,,. ,,,. ... 

{ i ~jlll 0 .JY"'} 
And if any one of the polytheist seeks your protection, then grant him 

protection so that he may hear the words of .-illiih [i.e., the Qurdn]. 
[SW:ah at-Taubah 9:6] 

The "words of .-illiih" here means, the Qurdn. 

The evidence that it is revealed is: 

,,.. / .... J 0 ,,. ..... ~ 

{' 0t!_;ill o.JY"'} <( ~~ ? 0l(.~JI Jj; t,?~I ~)Q ~ 
Blessed is He who sent down the criterion upon His servant that he may 

be to the world a warner. 
[SW:ah al-Furqiin 25:1] 

,-\nd His saying: 

.... .} $i .... , ""- /_ ,,. 0 / / 

~ 0_;.;..°) ~ 1_,.i1) ~~u ~)~ ~Gji ~~Iii)~ 
{'00 ~1 .• .}~\0.JY"'} 

And this [Qurdn) is a Book We have revealed [which is] blessed, so follow 
it and fear .-illiih that you may receive mercy. 

(SW:ah al-An'iim 6:155] 

The evidence that it is uncreated is His saying: 
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His is the creation and the command. 
(Siirah al-'Araf7:54] 
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Thus, He excluded the commands (,..\11) from creation and the Qurtin is from His commands 

because of His saying: 

.... ? / "" // 

{O'( ~_,_,;.\I li_JYN} ~ Ll (i ~ l>-)~ ~~ ~} ~£) ~ 
And thus We have reveled to you an inspiration of Our command [i.e., Qurtin}. 

[Siirah ash-Shiira 42:52] 

Also because the Quran is from the speech of .Allah, a.nd the speech of Allah is l!D llttribute 
amongst His attributes, and His attributes are uncreated. 

The meaning of, "from Him it began" is that Allih spoke it initially. The meaning of, "and 
unto Him it will return", means that it will return to ,-\llah at the end of time by being 
uplifted from the books and hearts as an honor to it due to the people taking it as sort of 

.Play and jest (1Jf"). 

The Doctrine of the lahmf:gah Ash'art;:gah. and Kultibf:gah in Reference to the Speech of 
Allah 

The doctrine of the jahm!J.yah in reference to the speech of Alliih is that it is a creation 
amongst the creations of Alliih and not an attribute amongst His attributes. They proclaim 

that Allah has only annexed it to His name (..1.1 r'%J to show honor to it as is done with the 

house and camel in His sayings: 

{'(i ~I o..)YN} ~ ~ A1:, ~ 
... and purify My house ... 

[Siirah Hajj 22:26] 

~ ,,, 
{VI uly:.YI 0.JYN} ~ ;111 4..i\5 ~~ ~ 

1bis is the she-camel of Allah ... 
[Siirah al-'Araf7:73] 

The doctrine of the ash'artyyah in reference to the speech of ,-\lliih is that it is an attribute 
amongst His attributes. However, they claim it is something inherent in Him and that the 
letters, which are expressed, are creation. 

The kultibtyyah hold a similar doctrine to the ash'artyyah, except that they call His words 
narrations and not phrases or terms. According to these two doctrines of theirs, the speech 
of Allah is not of letters or voice, but it is only something that is inherent to Him. 
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TEXT 

The Seeing of Allah 

He has said: 

[Some) faces, that day, will be radiant, looking at their Lord. 
[Siirah al-Qiyiimah 75:22-23) 

And He has said: 

.,,,. , ,,.. ,,.. 

{fo ~\ii_;_,...}~ 0Jfa ~\~~\ ~ ~ 
On adorned couches, observing. 

[Sfuah Al-Mutaffifin 83:35) 

And He has said: 

"" 0 0 ,,.. ($111 

{"" u.u-'='o_;_,...} ~ o;4/, p11~i ~~ ~ 
For them who have done good is the best [reward) - and extra. 

[Surah Y'iinus 10:26) 

And He has said: 

,,,. """ J .... ,,,,. 

{ro L; ii_;_,...}~ ~f ~:U) ~ 0 J~b.; C: ~ ~ 
They will have whatever they wish therein, and with Us is more. 

[Surah Qaf 50:35) 

And this is plentiful in the book of Allah. Whoever ponders over the Quran, seeking 
guidance from it, will have the path of the truth clarified for him. 
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NOTFS 

The Slaves Seeing Their Lord. the Blessed. the Most High 

The Book and the Sunnah affirm the slave seeing his Lord. 

The evidence from the Book is: 

For them who have done good is the best [reward] - and extra. 
[SW:ah Yiinus 10:26] 

The prophet r-1-J ~ 1»1 J- had explained the "extra" to mean looking towards the face of 

Allah, the Most High. 

The evidence from the Sunnah is the Prophet's r-1-J ..,J.t. .'.iii J- statement: 

iJ 0 y~ 'j '.J.,WI ~ ~\ 0 J.J W-- ~.J 0 J_T:- ~l 

~\ t.fo ~ o~ ~ \~ 'j 0i r-M-1..M .. \ 0~ '~).J 
/ 

1_µl' ~4=!J.J- ~ -o~ J 
/ 

''You will see your Lord as you see the full moon in a clear night, you will 
not be impaired in seeing Him. If you are able not to allow yourselves to 
be overcome for the prayer before the rising of the sun or for the prayer 

before the setting of the sun, then do so." u 

The analogy that is set up in this hadith is between the two visions and not between what is 
being seen because the letter of analogy (W} is interacting with the verb of seeing (.:iJ;) that 

has been transformed from the verbal noun. Furthermore, there is nothing like Allah. 

What is intended by the two prayers that are mentioned in this hadith are the Jajr and 'asr 
prayers. 

t4 Narrated by al-Bukhan [no. 554) and Muslim [no. 633]. 
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The seeing of Allah will be in the hereafter and not in this world due to the saying of Allah 
to Musa: 

"You cannot see ~1e." 
[Sti.rah al-'Araf7:143] 

And the saying of the prophet r-1--J ~ 11 .)->: 

"Know that you will never see your Lord until you die." 15 

The disbelievers will not be allowed to see Allah due to His saying: 

{'O ~\o_)~}~ 0;~ ~~~J ~ ~l ~, 
" ~ ~ 

No! Indeed, from their Lord on that day they will be partitioned. 
[Sti.rah al-Mutaffifin 83:15) 

Ahl as-sunnah have interpreted this seeing to be the seeing of the eyes due to the following: 

1. Allah has annexed the seeing with the face, which is the place for the eyes, 
He said: 

,,. .. ,,. 
~ o)?IS ~) Jl }P ~ o:-,.;,IS ~~ : ;..) }P 

~ ~ - ~ 

{ 'ff - 'l"I' t.oljill 0 .J~} 
[Some] faces that day will be radiant, looking at their Lord. 

[Sti.rah al-Qiyamah 75:22-23] 

2. It has come in the haditlr. 

lj~ ~.J J J.i- ~l 
''You will see your Lord with your eyes." 16 

15 Narrated by Muslim [no. 2931) and at-Tirnlldhl [no. 2235). 
16 Narrated by al-Bukhari (no. 7435). 
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The people who make distortions have interpreted the seeing to be rewards, meaning, "You 
will see the rewards of yow: Lord." Th.is interpretation can be refuted due to it being in 
opposition to the apparent wording, the consensus of the sa/af, and there is no evidence for 
it. 

TEXT 

The names and attributes are also mentioned in the Sunnah of the messenger of 

Alliih r-L) ~ 11 ..,Lo. The Sunnah explains the Quran, clarifies it, leads to it, and 
elaborates upon it. 

NOTFS 

1\llah's Names and 1\ttributes in the Sunnah 

The Sunnah 

The Sunnah means: 

Linguistically: 

Terminologically: 

The way. 

The Sunnah of the prophet r1- J .Y.,, li.1 .)--> is his shari'ah 

from amongst his sayings, actions, and approvals 
whether they are informative or demanding. It is an 
obligation to believe in the Sunnah, as it is an obligation 
to believe in the Qurdn, regardless of whether it is about 
,-\.llah's names, attributes, or other aspects due to His 
saytngs: 

J ,, , ,,,.., J ,,, 

{V _µ1 li.JY"} ~ ~ )~ J~) ~\j\~ ~J ~ 
:\nd whatever the messenger has given you - take. 

[Siirah al-Hashr 59:7] 

4 ill1 t Lbi ~ J_?.}1 ~:; ~ 
{ A• ~WI o.JY"} 

He who obeys the messenger has obeyed ,-\.llah. 
[SW:ah an-Nisa 4:80) 
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Allah's Highness and Descent 

There are attributes mentioned in the Sunnah that are not mentioned in the Qurdn. Among 

them is the descent (JJJ) of ,-\llah to the lowest heaven in the last third of every night. 

}.llah says during that time: 

~~\j J~ if ~~ ~\j ~~-4 if 

~4.J fal.9 <.)~if 
"Who is supplicating to Me, such that I may answer him? Who is asking 
Me such that I may give him? Who is seeking My forgiveness such that I 

may forgive him?" 17 

The meaning of descent amongst ah/ as-sunnah is that He, Himself, really descends in a 
manner that befits His majesty and none knows its manner except Him. 

The meaning of descent amongst those who make distortions is His command. The 
following refutes this claim: 

1. It is against the apparent text and the consensus. 

2. The commands of Allah descend at all times and are not specifically for 
the last third of the night. 

3. It is not possible for the command itself to speak and say, "Who 1s 
supplicating to Me, so that I may forgive him." 

The descent of Allah, the One free from all defects, does not negate His highness because 
there is nothing like Him. Thus, it is not proper to set up comparisons of His descent with 
that of the creation. 

17 Narrated by al-Bukhari (no. 7494] and Muslim [no. 758]. 
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TEXT 

Whatever is found in the authentic abadith where the messenger ~ J 4:ls- .'.iii ~ has 

described his Lord and has been received by the people of knowledge with 
acceptance must be believed in. 

From among those ahadith are his~ J 4;)s. .'.iii~ statements: 

if J~ '/'11 j:lll J ~ 0?- ~ J5' L;..lll ~\.-..JI Jl ~J Jfi. 

~.J ~t.; L}.Y'~ ~.J fat.9 L}~ if ~~t.; ~~if 
Our Lord descends to the lower heaven every night during the last 

third of the night and says, 'Who is supplicating me such that I may 
answer him? Who is asking Me so that I may give him? Who is 

seeking My forgiveness so that I may forgive him?' 18 

And the haditlr. 

~l_r. r5' .>.:>-i if ~81 if _;ii o..Y:. ~_p. L>) ..Ll.i 1 
Indeed, Allah is happier with the repentance of His repenting 

believing worshipper than anyone of you may be when he finds his 
lost riding animal. 19 

And the haditlr. 

Allah laughs about two men, one of them kills the other and they 
both enter Paradise.20 

18 Narrated by al-Bukhari [no. 1145 & 7494), Muslim (no. 758), Abu Dawiid (no. 1315), at-Tirm.idhi 

[446), an-Nas:i.i [no. 10310 & 10311], ibn Majah [no. 1366] and Ahmad [vol. 2/ no. 487]. 
19 Narrated by al-Bukhan [no. 6309] and Muslim [no. 2747]. 

20 Narrated by al-Bukhirl [no. 2826], Muslim [no.1890], an-NasaI [vol.6 I no. 32], ibn Majah [no. 191), 
and ibn Hibban [no. 215]. 
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NOTFS 

Happiness ~ e'J and Laughter (~1) 

Also, amongst those attributes mentioned in the Sunnah are happiness and laughter. The 

evidence of happiness is the prophet's i-l-J ~ .li1 J- saying: 

. . ' 
.i,;l;_ l_r. ~ J..>-1 0'° ~td I 0'° _;1. I o~ ~ y. \..:....) ..L.::. I ~ 

Indeed, Allih is happier with the repentance of His repenting believing 
worshipper than anyone of you may be when he finds his lost riding 

animal21 

It is real happiness that befits Allah and it is not correct to interpret it as rewards because it 
is against the apparent wordings and the consensus of the salaf 

The evidence oflaughter is the prophet's i-l-J ~ .:U1 J- saying: 

"Allah laughs upon the occurrence between two men, where one of them 
kills the other, yet they both enter paradise." 22 

Ahl as-sunnah wa aljamd'ah have interpreted the laughter to be real and is in a manner that 
befits Allah. The people who make distortions interpret laughter as rewards. This is refuted 
because it is against the apparent wordings and consensus of the salaf 

The hadith in its proper context is that a disbeliever killed a Muslim in jihad, then this 
disbeliever became Muslim and died upon Islam, thus both of them entered Paradise. 

21 Narrated by al-Bukhari [no. 6309] and Muslim [no. 2747]. 
22 Its reference was previously mentioned. 
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TtxT 

And the hadith 

Allah marvels about the despair of His slaves and the nearness of 
his good, He looks at you, and you are very desperate, 

so He keeps laughing, because He knows that your 
relief is very soon. 23 

NOTF.S 

Marveling (..__,,.,Ji) 

"tviarveling (..,.,,..Ji) is affirmed for Allah in the Book and the Sunnah. In the Book, it is by His 

saymg: 

{'" ~ti~lo_;~} ( ~ J. ~ 
[Siirah as-Saffit 37:11] 

Nay, you marveled [O Muhammad] ... 

However, according to a recitation the above cryah can be recited as, '~ Ji . The meaning 

would then be, "Nay, I marveled." 

In the Sunnah, the messenger of Allah i-1-J <# .3.i J- said: 

"Our Lord marvels at the despair of His slave and the nearness of the 
changing of his situation." 24 

The marveling that is not ascribed to Allah is the marveling, which is caused due to the lack 
of knowledge about the subject being marveled because there is nothing hidden from Allah. 

23 Narrated by Ahmad Ibn Hanbal [vol. 4/ no. 12] and Ibn Majah [no. 181] and Ibn Abu 'Asiin [no. 
554], and al-Bayhaqi [pg. 473]. And the hadith has been authenticated by al-Albani in AsSah;h, [no. 
28109]. 

24 Its reference was previously mentioned. 
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However, marveling that is caused due to the transition of a state of unpleasantness to one 
that is suitable, then this is affirmed for Allah. 

Ahl as-sunnah have interpreted the marveling to be a marveling that befits Allah. The people 
who make distortions interpret the marveling to be rewards or punishments of Allah. This 
interpretation can be refuted because it is against the apparent text and consensus of the 
salaf 

TEXT 

And the haditlr. 

oyJI y_; ~Cs>-~ --4/ if~: J_,z ,,/'J ~ ~ ~ Jlj ';} 

~ J.>-~ t.$ JH ~ .vJj 4-#- : ~1J_) ~ J ' b. _) ~ 

NOTF.S 

_w .hi J_,z) 
"The throwing of people in the hellfire will not cease as the hellfire 
will say, 'Are there any more?'- Until the Lord of honor and glory 

places His leg, and in another narration, His foot upon it such that 
it folds itself up. Then it will say, 'Enough, enough."' 25 

The Foot Cr.Lill) 

The foot of Allah, the Honorable, the Magnificent, is from amongst the attributes that are 
affirmed for Him due to the prophet's r-1-J .,,i.. .'i.1 ...;- statement: 

~ oyJI y_; ~Cs>- ~--4/ ,:_re~: J_,z ~J ~ ~ ~ Jlj ';} 

.w .w J_,zJ ~ J>-~ t.$JH ~ .i....Jj 4-#-: ~'J_) <jJ' b._; 
The throwing of people into the hellfire will not cease as the hellfire will say, 'Are there any 
more?'- Until the Lord of honor and glory places His leg, and in another narration, His foot 

upon it such that it contracts itself. Then it will say, 'Enough, enough.' 26 

2; Narrated by al-Bukhirl [no. 7384) and Muslim [no. 2848). 
26 Its reference was previously mentioned. 
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Ahl as-sunnah have interpreted the leg and the foot as being real in a manner that befits Allah. 
The people who make distortions interpreted the leg as the group of people that Allah will 
place in the fire, and the foot as those proceeding to the fire. This interpretation can be 
refuted because it is against the apparent wordings, the consensus of the salaj, and there is no 
evidence for it. 

TEXT 

And the saying of the prophet ~ J ~ ..1.1 J- on curing the ill: 

. . \ 

W" 'vP J "j\J ~L.......JI l} ~ ..r°I ,~I <.f'..u; ,~\.-..JI l} ($..UI .ill\ ~J 

~i d . .i~l,b.:. J ~y U _fol 'vP J ~I J ~ J J-.>--1 ~\.-..JI l} ~ J 

,}>- ~Ll...;, if ~Ll...;,) '~ J if~ J J;i ,~\ y J 

i ~ ~C"° _,jl lh 
0 our Lord who is above the heavens, your name is free from 

imperfections, your command is in the heavens and the earth, just 
as your mercy is in the heavens- make your mercy to be on earth! 
Forgive our faults and sins! You are the Lord of the good people, 

send down mercy from your mercy, send down cure from your cure 
upon this pain such that it may be removed! 21 

And the badftlr. 

Do you not trust me while I am trusted by the One above the 
heavens? 28 

21 Narrated by Abii Dawiid [no. 3892], an-Nasal in a!-Kubra [no. 10877], al-Hakim [vol. 1/ no. 344]. 
Imam al-Albani declared it d'aif in A s-Silsilah ad-D'aif [no. 5422]. 

zs Narrated by al-Bukhari [4351], Muslim [1 064], Abii Dawlid [4596), an-Nasal [vol. 5/ no. 65 & no. 66), 
Ahmad [vol. 3/ no. 4 & no. 5], and al-Bayhaqi [vol. 7 / no. 18]. 
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And the badltlr. 

~ ~i L. ~ .J1b J 'd __,JI J j 1ii1J ,~\11 J j Ji _rllJ 
The throne is above the water. Allah is above the throne and He knows 

what you are upon. 29 

And the saying of the prophet ~ J ~ .'»1 ~ to the maid: 

NOTF.S 

.11 J_,..... .J ..:,_;i GJt; ~lii ij.A Jt; ~\.-..JI cj GJt; ~,11 0-!i 

~Yu~ ~i Jt; 
'Where is Allah?' She said, 'Above the heavens.' He said, 'Who am 

I?' She said, 'you are the messenger of Allah ~J ~.'iii~· He 

said, 'Free her because she is a believer.' 30 

The Hadiths of the Ruqyah of the Sick ll and the Slave-girl who was Questioned by the 
Messenger of l\llah i.L, Us. .'»1 ,).... as to where l\llah is, and Her Response Being: ".Above the 

Heavens."-32 

In the hadi'th of the ruqyah of the sick one, the lordship and His highness above the heavens 
are attributes of .-\llah that are affirmed for Him. His names are free from all deficiencies, to 
Him belongs the affairs of the heavens and the earth; His rule in the heavens and the earth is 
implemented. 

Furthermore, the mercy and cure, which is the removal of disease or sickness, are affirmed 
for .-\llah. 

In the hadith of the slave-girl, the place for ,-\llah that He is above the heavens is 
affirmed for Him. 

29 Narrated by ibn Khuzaymah [vol. 1/ no. 2421, al-Bayhaqi jno. 659], ad-DaramI [no. 81] and ,-\wza'i 
al-Haythami [vol 1 / no. 86], at-Tabariini labeled it as sahib, as well as ad-Dhahabi I.no. 48]. 

30 Muslim [537], ,-\bu Dawiid [3284), An-Nasii in Al-Kubra 8589, Ahmad [vol. 5/ no. 488]. 
31 Its reference was previously mentioned. 
32 Its reference was previously mentioned. 
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TEXT 

And the hadit.h: 

c.:S' ~ ~ 11 0i r- 0i 0V:"'jl ~i 
The best of faith is lmowing that Allah is with you wherever you are. 33 

And the haditlr. 

~ _11 0~ ~4.. if ~ J '"+>-) ~ ~ JU ~o~I Jl ~ .b-i \Li I:~! 

.i.,.jj J} 'OJ~ c:f' ~) '~) 

NOTES 

When any one of you stands for prayer then he must not spit in front 
of him nor towards his right because Allah is in front of him, rather 

he should do so towards his left or under his foot. 34 

Allah is in Front of the One Who is Praving 

.-\mongst the attributes that are affirmed for Allah, is Him being in front of the one praying. 
Its evidence is the prophet's~ J ~ ..1.1 J.... saying: 

c:f- ~ J ,~ J ~ ~ JU ~o~I Jl ~ .b-i \Li l)l 

v.-\.9 J_ )i 'OJ~ tf ,JJ) '~) ~ .11 0~ ~4" 
\,Vhen any one of you stands for prayer then he must not spit in front of 

him nor towards his right because Allah is in front of him, rather he 
should do so towards his left or under his foot. 35 

33 Narrated by al-Bayhaql !no. 907], r\bu N'uaym [vol. 6/ no. 124], :\wzal al-1-!aythami' [vol.1 / no. 60). 

Declared D'aifby al-Albani in D'aif al-Jami' [no. 1002]. 
3~ Narrated by al-Bukhari (no. 406] and Muslim (no. 547]. 
35 I ts reference was previously mentioned. 
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.-\llah being in front of the one who is praying is real and is affirmed for Him in a manner 
that befits Him. It does not contradict His highness. Understanding it without contradictions 
is done by the following two ways: 

TEXT 

1. These two attributes can co-exist at the same time within creation. For 
example, the sun when rising can be in front of the one facing east and at 

the same time be in the sky. If these two attributes can co-exist without 
contradiction within the creation then it is more proper that it can co-exist 
in regards to the Creator. 

2. If it is not possible that these two attributes can co-exist within the 
creation then that does not necessitate the impossibility of their co
existence with the Creator because there is nothing like Him. 

And the hadltlr. 

j) y .JJ ~_; ,~\ J-_r.JI y .JJ ~_;~\Jc-JI -.:..i\J~\ y _; ~\ 

f- .J4 ~ ) y.i ,0\_;jlJ Y.)'IJ ol_;_,.:11 Jyv ,L>_r\IJ ~\ JJL' ,._~ 

,._~ ~ ~ JJ~\ c..:....ii '~~ .i>-1 c..:....ii ~b JS' _r;, if)'~ 

c..:....ii J ,._~ ct; j ~ ~l1JI c..:....ii J ,._~ !.I~ ~ _?-~\ c..:....ii J 

_;,JI .J4 ~iJ 0:!..lll ef ~I ,._~ ~ J) ~ ukWI 
0 Allah, the Lord of the seven heavens and earths, the Lord of the great 

throne, our Lord and the Lord of everything, the Creator of grain and 
plants, the Revealer of the Torah, the Injll, and the Qurarr. I seek your 

refuge from the evil of myself, the evil of all creatures, You have them by 
their forelock, You are the First thus there is none before you, You are the 

Last thus there is none after you, You are the highest thus there is none 
above you, You are the closest thus there is none closer than you: end my 

debts and suffice me from poverty. 36 

.16 Narrated by Muslim [no. 2713], ,-\bu Dawud [no. 4886], at-Tirmidhl [no. 3400], an-Nasii [no. 106261, 
ibn Majah [no. 3831], and Ahmad (vol 2/ no 381]. 
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And the saying (of the prophet ~J ~ .3i1 _;....), when his companions raised their 
voices in invocation ( dbiki'): 

0_yx \..Cl . '~~ ~J ~i 0_y.JJ ~ ~k' ,~i ~ \~) vUI ~i 

a.:b.-1.J iP- ,y r5' ..G-i Jl y )i .i..i y-x t,?.iJI 01 ,~) I~ ~ 

NOTFS 

"0 people! Restrain yourselves because you are not calling upon 
One who is deaf or absent. You are calling upon One who is 

hearing, seeing, and near. The One you are calling upon is closer to 
each of you than the neck of his riding animal." 37 

The Closeness ( y ,All) 

The closeness of Allah, the Most High, is His nearness to creation. The Book and the Sunnah 
affirm this. 

The evidence from the Book is: 

I~~ ~1:U1 ~~; ~f ~) J~ ? ($~~ ~L '~~) ~ 
{ 'A'\ ~ ji,JI ~ _JY"} ~ 0 lS:,~ 

And when My servants ask you, [O Muhammad], concerning Me -
indeed I am near. I respond to the invocation of the supplicant when he 

calls upon :N!e. 
[SW:ah ..-\1-Baqarah 2:186] 

The evidence from the Sunnah is: 

You are calling upon One who is hearing, seeing, and near. 38 

37 Narrated by al-Bukhari [no. 4202] and Muslim [no. 2704]. 
38 Its reference was previously mentioned. 
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It is closeness which is real that befits Allah and it does not contradict His highness because 
He encompasses everything and nothing is compared to Him due to the fact there is nothing 
like Him. 

TEXT 

And the saying (of the prophet ~J ~ .li1 _;....): 

0k' '~)J ~ 0 _y\..,aj ~ 'J..,YI ~ ~I 0 J} W- ~J 0 J? ~1 

~~J_;. ~ o')l.,.:, J ~1 t.fo ~ o')l.,.:, J>- 1~ ':I 0i ~-k- .. 1 

1µu 
You will see your Lord as you see the full moon in a clear night, you 

will not be impaired in seeing Him. If you are able not to allow 
yourselves to be overcome for the prayer before the rising of the sun 

or for the prayer before the setting of the sun, then do so. 39 

There are many other hadiths of its likes where the messenger of Allah ~ J 4,,1&. .iii _;.... 
informs us about his Lord. 

NOTF..S 

[TN: This topic has been covered; please see pages 135-137.J 

39 Narrated by al-Bukhiiri [no. 554] and Muslim [no. 633]. 
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TEXT 

Indeed, the Saved Group, the ah/ as-Sunnah wa al-Jarnii'ah, believe in them as they 
believe in what Allah has informed us about Himself in His book without making 
distortions, denials, descriptions or comparisons. Rather, they are the moderate ones 
amongst the sects of this ummah, just as the ummah is moderate amongst the other 
nations. 

NOTES 

The Moderateness of this Ummah 

1bis ummah is the intermediate between the nations in worship and other aspects. The 
evidence for this is His sayings: 

{'ti o_fall o_J_,...,} ~ lk:,j ~f ~cl;_;. ~£j ~ 
,-\nd thus We have made you a median [i.e., just] conununity . .. 

[Siirah al-Baqarah 2:143] 

,J,_ I :;;I I o / o l :;; l / O/ o ~< }._ 
{''. u lyc JI o_J_,...,} "'( ~~ ~ ~\ ~I ..r->- r-- 'f' 

You are the best nation produced [as an example] for mankind. 
[Siirah Ale 'Imran 3:110] 

An example of this ummah being moderate in worship is the removal of difficulty and 
hardship by Allah that was upon those before us. Therefore, for this ummah, if there is an 
absence of water it is permissible for us to perform tqyammum and to pray in any place 
whereas the other nations were not allowed to pray except in several specific places . 

• \n example of this ummah being moderate in aspects outside of worship is the retribution 
(J"L.Ull) in killing. Retribution in killing was an obligation upon the Jews, prohibited for the 

Christians, while it is a choice for this ummah between killing or forgiveness and the 
acceptance of blood money. 

The Sects of this Ummah 

There are seventy-three sects of this ummah. The saved one amongst them is the one that is 

similarly upon what the prophet~ J ..,i.. ..j,1 j-.P and his companions were upon. 
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.-\11 of these sects will be in the fue except one due to the statement of the prophet Y... ..l.1 ~ 

TEXT 

t..> ) •• ,a.J\ ci _?IJ , o) ~ J t..>.b-l r}>- .) ~\ ~_?I 

4.1~ J.>- a._.'J\ o..i;i rj~) 'o) 0~) ~ r}>

Jy _; 4 i._/' if 1)1..9 'o.b-IJ ~1 _;Lll ~ 415" o) ~) 

~L>...piJ ~ Gi Lo ~ r}>- 0l5" if : Jt.; ~~\ 
The Jews divided into seventy-one sects, the Christians divided into 

seventy-two sects, and this ummah will divide into seventy-three sects . • -\11 
of them will be in the fue except one. They asked, 'Who are they 0 

messenger of ,-\llah r1--J .,i... ..l.1 ~?' He said, 'Whoever is similarly upon 

what I and my companions are upon. 40 

They are the moderate ones in reference to: 

• Allah's attributes: between the people of denial, the jahrnijyah, and 
the people of comparisons, the mushabihah. 

• Allah's actions: between the jabariyyah and the qadariyyah and others. 

• Allah's threat: between the rnuqi)'yah and the waidiyyah of the qadariyyah 
and others. 

• The terms of iman and the dfn. between the hunlriyyah and the mu'tazilah 
as well as between the murjfyyah and the jahmiyyah. 

• The companions of the messenger of Allah r1--J .,i... ..l.1 ~: between the rafidah 

and the khawarij. 

40 Narrated by Ibn Majah [no. 3992), Abu Dawiid [no. 4596) and at-Tirmidhl [no. 2640 & no. 2641) 
and Ibn Majah [no. 3991] and Al-Hakim [vol. 1/ no. 129). 
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NOTES 

The Ah/ as-Sunnah wa af-Tamd'ah are the Moderate Ones Amongst the Sects of the Ummah 

The ah/ as-sunnah wa a/jamd'ah are moderate amongst the sects of the ummah in five 
principles: 

1. .Allah's Names and Attributes: 

Ahl a.r-.rumrah are the moderate ones amongst the sects between the people 
of denial (J,k..;) and the people of comparisons(..,,..;.;). 

The people of denial deny the attributes of }Jlah and the people of 
comparisons affirm the attributes but with comparisons. 

Ahl as-sunnah affirm the attributes without comparisons. 

2. The Decree andQadr(;.l.il1): 

The author has expressed it as the actions of Allah. The ah/ as-sunnah are 
moderate in it between the jabar[yyah and the qadar[yyah. 

The jabar[yyah affirm the decree of ,-\llah in the actions of people and say, 
''The person is coerced and he neither has ability nor choice." 

The qadar[yyah deny the decree of Allah in the actions of people and say, 
''The person is able and has choice. His actions have no relation or link 
with the decree of .Allah." 

Ahl as-sunnah affirm the decree of Allah in the actions of people and say, 
''The person has ability and choice that has been bestowed upon him by 
Allah and they both are linked with the decree of Allah." 

3. The Threat of Punishment: 

Ahl as-sunnah is moderate between the waidtyyah and the murjtyyah. 

The waidtyyah say that the one who commits a major sin will dwell in the 
fire forever. 

The murjtyyah say that the one who commits a major sin does not enter the 
fire nor does he deserve it. 

Ahl as-sunnah say that the one who commits a major sin deserves the fire 
without dwelling in it forever. 
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4. The Terms of Faith (01£J) and Ditr. 

Ahl as-sunnah are moderate in terms of faith between the mutjtyyah at one 
side and the mu'tazflah and hunir!Jyah on the other side. 

The mutjtyyah claim that the one who commits a major sin is a believer 
who has complete faith (.:>U:J). 

The mu'tazjlah and the hunir!Jyah claim that the sinner is not a believer. 
The mu'tazflah say that he is not a believer, nor a disbeliever but rather in a 
position between the two. The hunir!Jyah say that he is a disbeliever. 

The ah/ as-sunnah say that the sinner is a believer but with decreased faith 

(.:>U:J) or that he is a believer with his faith and disobedient due to 

committing a major sin. 

5. The Companions of the Prophet ~ J ~ 11 .}-: 

Ahl as-sunnah is moderate in it between the rawdfid and the khawdrij. 

The rawdfid exaggerated their love for the family of the prophet ~ 11 .}

rl... J such that they raised them to a status, which is greater than the way 

they should be regarded. 

The khawdrij hate them and curse them. 

Ahl as-sunnah love all of the companions. They give each one their status 
without exaggerations or shortcomings. 

The Groups oflnnovation that the Author has alluded to in the Previous Principles 

The author has alluded to the following groups amongst the people of innovation: 
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1. Al-Jahmtyyah: 

They are the followers of Jahm bin Safwan who learned about distortions 
fromJ'ad bin Dirham. He was killed in Khurasdn in the year 128 AH. 

Their doctrine concerning the attributes is to deny the attributes of Allah. 
The extremists amongst them even deny the names of ;\lliih. For this 
reason, they are called.the mu'atilah (the deniers). 
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Their doctrine concerning the actions of the person is that the person is 
coerced to perform actions without ability or choice. From this 
perspective, they are called the jabartyyah. 

Their doctrine concerning the threat of punishment and the terms of faith 
and din is that the one who commits a major sin is a believer who has 
complete faith and does not go to the fire. For this reason, they are called 
murjtyyah. Thus, they are the people of these three-jahm,jabar, and irjd. 

2. Al-Mu' tazjlah: 

They are the followers of Wasil bin '.Ata, who abandoned the gatherings 
of Hasan al-Basri during the time Hasan used to approve the saying that 
the one who commits a major sin is a believer with decreased faith. Wasil 
abandoned his gatherings and proclaimed that the one who commits a 
major sin is in a position between two positions. 

Their doctrine concerning attributes is to deny them like the jahmtyyah. 
Their doctrine concerning the actions of people is that the person is 
independent with his actions. The person does them with intent and 
ability that is independent from the decree and qadr of Allah. For this 
reason, they are called the qadartyyah. This is the opposite of what the 
jahmtyyah claim. 

Their doctrine concerning the threat of punishment is that the one who 
commits a major sin will dwell in the fire forever. For this reason, they 
are called the waldtyyah. This is the opposite of what the jahmtyyah claim 
[IN: the one who commits a major sin will not enter the fire]. 

Their doctrine concerning the terms of imdn and din is that the one who 
commits a major sin is in a position between two positions, neither a 
believer nor a disbeliever. For this reason, they are called the upholders 
of the position between two positions. This is the opposite of what the 
jahmtyyah claim [IN: the one who commits a major sin is a believer with 
complete faith]. 
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3. Al-Khawdrij. 

They are called as such because of their rebellion against the ruler of the 
~foslims . They are also called the humrfyyah, which is in reference to a 
place in Iraq close to ktlfah called hamra. In this place, they rebelled 
against 'Ali ibn Abi Talib, may .Allah be pleased with him. They were 

amongst the most devout in religion outwardly such that the prophet J
r-1--J ..,i... ..li1 said to his companions: 

4..4~) 'r-1'~ e:: ~~ r5' ..L>i _µ 

jJ~ '1 01>. _,.ill 0 J~ ~ ' ~~ e:: 
J ,;:. LS (j._ 'i I 0"' 0 _,; .fi , ~ _r L>-

9) \ 0"' ~\ 
Anyone of you would disdain his prayers if they were 

compared to their prayers, or his fasts if compared to their 
fasts, they recite the Qurdn but it does not go beyond their 

throats, they will pass through Islam as an arrow passes 
through the game animal. ~1 

Their doctrine concerning the threat of punishment is that the one who 
commits a major sin will dwell iri the fire forever and is a disbeliever 
whose blood and wealth are permissible to violate. As a result, they have 
allowed rebellions against the rulers if these rulers commit sins. 

4. Ar-Rawdjid: 

They are also called the shi'ah. They went to extremes in regards to the ah/ 
al-bqyt and prefer ',-ill ibn Ab! Talib above the rest of the companions. 

Amongst them are those who give preference to 'Ali over the prophet J

r-l- J .Js. ..li1 and some of them make 'Ali a god. 

They are called shi'ah because of their extreme association with the ah/ a/
bqyt. 

~ 1 Narrated by al-Bukhari [no. 6930) and Muslim [no. 1066). 
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They are called rawdfld because they rejected Zayd bin 'Ali bin ,-\I-Hussein 
bin 'Ali ibn ,-\bi Talib when he praised Abu Bakr and 'Umar when asked 
by them. Zayd had replied that Abu Bakr and 'Umar were the two 

ministers of the prophet i-1--_, ~ 11 ._).-P, upon hearing that they turned 

away and rejected him. 

Allah is Above His Throne 

The belief in whatever Allah has informed us in His book and that which has been 
continuously reported upon His messenger r-1-- _, ~ ..S.1 _;..,. as well as that which has 

been unanimously agreed upon by the predecessors of this ummah are also included 
in what we have mentioned previously in regards to the belief in Allah. 

Also, that He is above His heavens, upon His throne, high above His creation and 
with them wherever they may be, He knows what they are doing, as He summarized 
it in His saying: 

,,.. ,,.. .J ,,,..,,. ,,,, ... ,,. ,,,. :SI 

~ 0;:.-1 ~ i4' s J ~~~I) uljul ~ ~jj\; ~ 
:fl ,,,. ,,,. ... 

,,. ,. / ,,.. 0 

ul '· J- ' L..' 1 -: ~.J J O· / L..' ··~1 • :. 1 :L.. ~ 1:: ~ ·: 11 
: ~ ~ J~C~ J~J ~L; ~'/"~ 

,,. J SI .J ,,.,. ' 

,J.. " ' J !'"...~ L_, <l\( o ~.< L.. '. oi o ('::.'. , J , I '. ~ J J o , L..' "\ _r.:.;. ~ : J r--- J.. ~ Y> J ~ Cfi J 

{i .l;!~I ~ ..JY"} 
It is He who created the heavens and earth in six days and then established 

Himself above the throne. He knows what penetrates into the earth and 
what descends from the heaven and what ascends therein; and He is with 

you wherever you are. And Allah, of what you do, is Seeing. 
(Siirah al-Hadid 57:4] 

And His saying, "He is with you," does not mean that He is mingled with creation. 
The language does not necessitate this meaning. For example, the moon, one of the 
smallest of Allah's creation, is one of His signs and it is placed in the sky and it is 
with the traveler and the non-traveler wherever they may be. 

Allah is above His throne, watching over His creation, and ruling over them. 
Inclusive in this are all the other meanings of His Lordship (Rubiibiyyah). 

And what Allah has m e ntioned of Him being above His throne in conjunction with 

Him being with us is true and upon the reality of truth. 
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It is not to be distorted, and it should be guarded from false perceptions, such as 
saying that the apparent meaning of His statement, "above the heavens" (.1......J1 ..;i), is 

that the Heavens contain Him. This is false by the consensus of the people of iman 
and lmowledge. 

NOTES 

[IN: This topic has been covered; please refer to pages 115-121.J 

TEXT 

Allah is Close to His Creation 

Also included in imiin is that He is close and responding to his creation. He has 
summarized it in His saying: 

{'Ai o~l 'O.J_,.....} 
And when My servants ask you, [O Muhammad], concerning Me -

indeed I am near. I respond to the invocation of the supplicant when he 
calls upon Me. So let them respond to Me [by obedience] and believe in 

Me that they may be [rightly] guided. 
[Surah al-Baqarah 2:186) 

And the saying of His messenger~ J .,is. .iii .;...: 

~\.) ~ if r5' ..l>-i Jl y ;i .i..i y.JJ <::>jj\ 01 
The One you are calling upon is closer to each of you than the neck 

of his riding animal. 

And that which is mentioned in the Qur:in and Sunnah of His closeness and being 
with creation does not negate that which is mentioned about His highness and being 
above the creation. Indeed, He is above all deficiency, there is nothing like him in all 
of His attributes, and He is high in His closeness and close in His highness. 

NOTES 

[IN: This topic has been covered; please refer to pages 147-148.J 
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TEXT 

The Quran is the Word of Allah and it is Not Created 

Futhermore, included in the belief in Allah and His books, is the belief that the 
Quran is the words of Allah, revealed and uncreated. It began from Him and unto 
Him it will return. Allah truly spoke the words of the Quran. 

The Quran that was revealed upon Muhammad rL- J <#- lii1 ~ is truly the word of 

Allah and not the words of any other. It is not permissible to generally say that it is a 
narrative or representation of the words of Allah. 

If the people recite the words of Allah or write it in books, then that does not exclude 
it from being the true words of Allah. Speech is rightfully attributed to the one who 
said it initially and not to the one who conveys it. The Quran is the words of Allah, 
both in its letters and meanings. The letters without the meaning or the meaning 
without the letters are not the words of Allah. 

NOTFS 

[TN: 1bis topic has been covered; please refer to pages 130-133.) 

TEXT 

The Believers Will See Allah 

Furthermore, inclusive in the belief of Allah, His books, His angels, His messengers 
is the belief that the believers will see Him on the day of judgment with their 
eyesight just as they see the sun on a cloudless day or just as they see the full moon 
in a clear night. They will clearly see Him while they are at the terminals of al
qiyamah, then they will see Him after they enter paradise, as Allah, the Most High, 
wills. 

NOTFS 

[TN: This topic has been covered; please refer to pages 135-137.) 
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TEXT 

The Belief in ~at Happens After Death 

Inclusive in the belief of the last day is whatever the prophet ~ J ~ ..'.i.1 ,j... has 

informed us in regards to what will occur after death. They (ah/ as-sunnah wa al
jama'ah) believe in the trial of the grave, its punishment and its pleasure. In regards 
to the trial of the grave, the people will be tested in their graves. A person will be 
asked, ''Who is your Lord? What is your religion? Who is your prophet?" 

Allah will make firm those who believe with a firm statement in the life of this world 
and the hereafter. Thus, the believer will say, "My Lord is Allah, Islam is my 
religion, and Muhammad~ J ~ ..'.i.1 ,j... is my prophet." 

The doubter will say, ''What? What? I do not know. I heard the people saying 
something so I said it." He will then be beaten with an iron bar and will scream such 
that everything will hear it except humans. If mankind were to hear it, they would 
faint. After this trial, there will either be pleasure or punishment until the day of 
resurrection and the souls will be returned to their bodies. 

NOTFS 

The Belief in What Happens After Death 

The Last Day 

The last day is the day of resurrection. Inclusive in the belief of the last day is everything 

that the prophet ~ J ~ ..'.i.1 ,j... has informed us in regards to what will happen after death, 

such as, the trial of the grave and its punishment and pleasure, etc. Belief in this is an 
obligation. Its position in the din is that it is one of the six pillars of faith. 

The Trial of the Grave 

The trial of the grave is the questioning of the deceased in regards to his Lord, religion, and 
prophet by the two angels. Allah will make firm those who believe with a firm statement 
such that the believer responds, "My Lord is .\llah, my religion is Islam, and my prophet is 
Muhammad ~ J ~ .11 ,j.... The doubter or the disbeliever will say, 'What? What? I don't 

know. I heard the people saying something so I said it." 

The trial in the grave is general for all except the martyr and the one who died as a murdbit in 
the path of .\llah. In addition, the messengers will not be questioned because they are the 
comnlissioned. 
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There are differences of opinion in regards to the one who is not instructed (~1 pi;) like 

the young one(_.;...,,). Some say that they will be questioned because of the generality of the 

evidences and some they will not be questioned because they are not instructed. 

The names of the two angels are Munkar and Nakir.~2 

The Position of Ahl as-Sunnah Concerning the Pleasure and Punishment of the Grave 

Their position regarding it is that it is an affirmed reality due to His sayings: 

, ,,. , .... ' ~ ?. ,. "' ,,. ,..._ 

l~~i ~WI r _it r:,;) (,~.cj lj~ ~c 0~fi_ )JI~ 
{ t "\_)le o.J~} ~ ~l:cil ~f 0~~ JI: 

The fire; they are exposed to it morning and evening. ;\nd the day the 
hour appears [it will be said], "Make the people of pharaoh enter the 

severe punishment. 
[SW:ah Ghafu 40:46] 

, ,,. 0 _,,,. ,. ,,,,... ,,.. ,,,,.. , ;;J J.. ,,. ,,. :Ji ;;J 

~~I~ ,,~le J"'::~:: I 'l£...1 "'~~I G" I l\j ' . ..UI 01 1.. , ~ .r Y ~ .) Y J.., • r 
,,,. J i:lii ..... 0 ,,,, ' '! 

~ 0 )~; r ~s- ~I ~~ 1J~i) 1;;.; ':l) l}b:.i ':)I 

{"'. wl.-! b.J~} 
Indeed, those who have said, "Our Lord is ,\llah" and then remained on a 

right course - the angels will descend upon them [saying], ''Do not fear and do 
not grieve but receive good tidings of paradise, which you are promised. 

[Siirah Fussilat 41 :30) 

Also, due to the prophet's r-1--J ~ 11 ~ saying about the disbeliever's response when 

questioned in his grave: 

}:.l I .y o _,,:;,)ti l.f, .µ, y.i5' 0 i ~ U I ,y l.f, _, l:..o '·=PW 

_.1UI Jl 44 .J l~IJ 
Then a caller will call out from the heavens saying, '1\1y slave has lied. 

Spread out for him from the fire and open a door of the fire for him.' ~3 

~2 Narrated by at-TirmidhI [no. 10719] and he said: hasan gharib. 
H Narrated by Ahmad Ibn Hanbal [vol. 4/ no. 287] and Abu Dawud [no. 4753) and al-Hakim !vol. 

1/no. 37) and he said: authentic on the conditions of as-shaykhayn. Ad-Dhahabi agreed. 
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.-\nd his saying regarding the believer's response in his grave when he is questioned: 

a..J:. I Lr4 o _r. )\; '-? ~ JJ.....o 0i >-~I Lr4 '-?) l.. '-?) l;J 

a..J:-1 Lr4 44 4-1 \~\) 
Then a caller will call out from the heavens saying, 'My slave has told the 
truth.' Spread out for him from paradise and open a door from paradise 

for him. -H 

The punishment and pleasure is only upon the soul and at times it may affect the body. The 
punishment upon the disbeliever is continuous. The punishment for the believer is in 
accordance to his sins and the pleasure is specifically for the believers and it is apparently 
continuous. 

The Response Concerning the Expansion of the Believer's Grave and the Contraction of the 
Disbeliever's Grave Along with the Fact that if the Grave Were to be Opened it Would be 
Found to be the Same Size 

The response to this is from the following two perspectives: 

'"Ibid. 
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1. It is an obligation to trust and believe in all that is established in the Book 
and the Sunnah regardless of our intellect or perceptions; whether we 
understand it or not. The Islamic law does not contradict the intellect 
especially in matters where there is no realm for the intellect. 

2. The wisdom of Allah has necessitated that the conditions of the grave and 
the matters of the hereafter be concealed from the perceptions and the 
intellect of creation as a test for them. Therefore, it is not permissible to 
compare them with the conditions of this world due to the difference 
between this world and the hereafter. 
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TEXT 

The resurrection that Allah has informed us about in His book by the tongue of His 
messenger r-1-J ..,ts. .'iii ,j-P, and which has been unanimously agreed upon by the 

Muslims, will take place. Mankind will be resurrected from their graves barefooted, 
naked, and uncircumcised for the Lord of the worlds. The sun will draw close to 
them and their sweat will overwhelm them. 

The scales will be set so the deeds of the people will be weighed. Those whose 
scales are heavy will be amongst the successful ones and those whose scales are light 
will be amongst those who lost themselves in the hellfire, dwelling within. 

NOTI'S 

The Standin~ (<..1,AJ1) 

The minor standing is death. Anyone who has died has had his standing established. The 
major standing is what is intended here and it is the standing of mankind after resurrection 
for accountability and retribution. It is called as such due to mankind's standing therein and 
due to the establishment of justice and witnesses. Evidences from the Book, the Sunnah, and 
the consensus support its affirmation. 

The evidence from the Book: 

,i _ -~~ 0 ./I }i, 4 J ~ }•~ • } ~ 2.)J~ t ~. \;.~ )If }i, "\ r-:- i r- r "\ Y .r-:--o ~ J u-: r 
1# ,,,. ~ ,,,, ,,. 

,,. } / 

{ t ~I o.JY"'} ~ ~l.JI y~ ~LJI r ~ i; ~ 
Do they think that they will not be resurrected for a tremendous day; the 

day when mankind will stand before the Lord of the worlds? 
[Siirah al-i\1utaffifin 83:4] 

The evidence from the S unnah: 

You \vill be gathered uncircumcised, naked, and barefooted. ~5 

H Narrated by al-Bukhari (no. 3349] and Muslim [no. 2860J. 
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The evidence from the consensus is that the Muslims and the people of the heavenly 
revealed religions all affirm the day of standing .. Anyone who denies it or doubts it is a 
disbeliever. 

The standing has signs like the emersion of the dqjjdf, yqjooj and mqjooj, and the rising of the 
sun from the west. It has been given these signs because it is a great and important day, thus 
it is given these preliminary signs. 

The Gathering of Mankind 

Mankind will be gathered uncircumcised, naked, and barefooted due to Allah's statement: 

{' • i "~\II o_,_,..} ~ ~w J;... J~f D'iJ.i L..5-- ~ 
, ,, 

,\s We began the first creation, We will repeat it. 
[Siirah al-Anbiya 21:104) 

,\nd due to the prophet's r-1-' J Y... .iii.)-.. statement: 

~..fob- olf 0J?- ~l 
You will be gathered uncircumcised, naked, and barefooted. 46 

46 Its reference was previously mentioned. 
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TEXT 

The Record of Deeds 

The record of deeds will be distributed such that some will receive it with their right 
hands and some will receive it with their left hands or behind their backs. 
As the One free from defects, the Exalted, has said: 

0 ,,,. ..... o...- ~ , 

48" :Co~\ r~ ~ c_;J) 0 J ~;u.. ~c.j.!i 0L-;1 y) ), 
,,,. ,,.. ,,,. ,,,. ,,,.,,,. ,,,. ,,,. ~ ,,,. 

~ ~ ~ r:,j1 2J ~ .:~: ;:s-~~ t;1 ~ ~ 1~~ ~~ 
{'L'i ~IY")'lli.J_,...} 

And [for} every person We have imposed his fate upon his neck, and We will 
produce for him on the day of resurrection a record which he will encounter 

spread open. [It will be said), "Read your record. Sufficient is yourself 
against you this day as accountant. 

[Surah al-Isra' 17:13-14) 

Allah will take people into account and He will confirm the sins of His believing 
slave privately, as is mentioned in the Quran and Sunnah. 

The disbelievers will not be taken into account, alongside those who have their good 
and evil deeds weighed since there are no good deeds that exist for them. Instead, 
the deeds of the disbelievers will be counted and enumerated and the disbelievers 
will halt at their deeds and affirm them. 

The Reservoir of the Prophet r-1--J .Y..,. .li1 ~ 

Amongst the terminals of al-qiyamah is the prophet's r-1--J .y..,. .li1 ~ reservoir. Its fluid 

is whiter than milk and sweeter than honey. Its drinking vessels are more numerous 
than the stars of the sky, its length is a journey of a month, and its width is also a 
journey of a month. Whoever drinks a single drink from it will never feel thirst 
afterwards. 

The Bridge 

The bridge is set over hell and it is between paradise and hell. People will cross it in 
a way that is in accordance to their deeds. There will be some who will cross it like 
the blink of an eye, or like a flash of a lightening, or like the wind, or like a noble 
horse, or like a camel rider, or racing, or walking, or crawling. There will be some 
who will be snatched and thrown into hell. The bridge has hooks that will snatch 
people according to their deeds, and whoever is able to cross the bridge will enter 
paradise. 
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When they have crossed the bridge they will come upon a place between paradise 
and hell where they will settle their accounts amongst one another. Once these 
people have been rectified and purified they will be granted permission to enter 
paradise. · 

The first to open the door of paradise will be Muhammad r-1--J <# .'.iii J-" and the first to 

enter paradise from amongst the nations will be his nation. 

The Intercession 

On the day of resurrection, the prophet r1-J ~ .l.1 ~ will have three types of 
intercessions. 

The First: 

He will intercede for the people on the day of resurrection after the prophets Adam, 
Nub, Ibrahim, Musa, and •Isa, the son of Maryam are unable to intercede, such that 
the people will reach the Prophet Muhammad r1-J ~ ..11 ~ who will then intercede 
for them. 

The Second: 

He r1-J <# .'iii ~ will intercede on behalf of the people of paradise that they enter 
paradise. 

These two types of intercession are specifically for him r1-J ~ .1.1 ~ • 

The Third: 

He r1-J ~ ..11 ~ will intercede on behalf of those who deserve the hellfire. This type 
of intercession is not only limited to him but also for the rest of the prophets, the 
truthful ones, and others. He r1-J ~ .1.1 ~ will intercede on the people's behalf that 

they do not enter into hell, and be will intercede on behalf of those who entered it 
that they be brought out. 

Allah, Himself, will take people out of hell due to His bounty and mercy without 
anyone's intercession. After this, there will remain vacant space in paradise that will 
not be occupied by the people of the world, but rather, Allah will create for it a 
people and enter them into it. 
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The categories covered in the topic of the hereafter, which includes the accounting, 
the reward, the punishment, the paradise, and the hell, their details are mentioned in 
the revealed books from the heavens and in the narrated knowledge from the 
prophets, especially in the inherited knowledge of the prophet Muhammad .,i.. .3.1 .}-

r-1--J· Within it is what cures and is sufficient and whoever seeks it will find it. 

NOTIS 

Events that Will Occur on the Day of Standing. which are Mentioned by the Author 

1. The Proximity of the Sun. 

The proximity of the sun to creation will be so near such that it will be 
one or two miles away. Mankind will sweat in accordance to their deeds. 
Amongst them will be those whose sweat will reach to their ankles and 
some will have it up to their mouths. Yet, others will have it anywhere 
between the ankles and the mouth. 

There will be amongst mankind those who will be protected from the sun. 
Allah will shade them in His shade on a day where there will be no shade 
except His. Amongst them will be the young one who has been raised in 
the obedience of Allah and the person whose heart is attached to the 
mosques. 

2. The Scales. 

Allah will set up the scales so that the deeds of the people can be weighed. 
If one's scales are heavy then he is amongst the successful ones, and if 
one's scales are light then he will be amongst those who have lost 
themselves thereby dwelling in the fire forever. The scales are real and 

they have two scales of balance. The mu'tazjlah oppose this and say that 
there is no reality to the scales and it means justice. 

In the Qurdn, the scales are mentioned in the plural form. In the Sunnah, 
the scales are mentioned in the plural and singular forms. It is said that the 
scales are one and it is mentioned in the plural form in reference to that 
which is being weighed. It is also said that the scales are numerous due to 
the various nations and individuals and that it is mentioned in the singular 
form as a class type (..r--). 
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3. The Opening and Distribution of Records. 

These records are the record of deeds written by the angels for the 
individual . .Allah said: 

{ H_ n'' ~ly..o)' I i_;_,....} ~ (: .. ;. ~ f ~I 2J ~ .. ::-: 
And [for] every person We have imposed his fate upon his neck, 
and we will produce for him on the day of resurrection a record 

which he will encounter spread open. [It will be said,] "Read your 
record. Sufficient is yourself against you this day as accountant." 

[SW:ah al-Isra 17: 13-14] 

" ~ 
{''LY ~\J..;j'Jl i_;_,....} ~ I~ µJ ~ 

Then as for he who is given his record in his right hand; He will 
be judged with an easy account. And return to his people in 

happiness. But as for he who is given his record behind his back, 
he will cry out for destruction. And [enter to] bum in a blaze. 

[SW:ah al-Inshiq:iq 84:7-12] 

l ,, ,, , ' ,, l .... , 

Q )\ ~ ~t; J_,.9 ~1: :;.: ~~ ;;)\ ;; i;1:, ~ 

{Yo ~'WI o_;Y"'} ~ ~~ 
But as for he who is given his record in his left hand, he will say; 

"Oh, I wish I had not been given my record." 
[SW:ah al-Haqah 69:25] 

The last two ayah are understood without contradiction due to the 
differences in people or that the one who takes his record by his left hand 
does so from behind his back. 
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4. The Accountability. 

It is the accountability of the creation for their deeds. Its manner for the 
believer is that Allah takes him in private and makes him affirm his sins 
then He says: 

I have concealed them for you in the world and I 
forgive them for you today. 47 

The disbelievers will halt at their deeds and affirm them. Then it will be 
called out at the heads of those witnessing: 

u:\, t,bj I J.>- 1ii I d.;.J )Ii r-A. _; J.>- I y. ..i5' ~ jJ I ~)I y. 
These people denied their Lord. Certainly, the cw:se of 

Allah is upon the wrongdoers. ~s 

The first matter that the slave will be held accountable will be for the 
rights of the prayer.~9 The first matter that will be decided between the 
people will be pertaining to the shedding of blood.50 There will be those 
who will enter paradise without accountability and they are those who do 
not seek ruqyah, nor do they practice cauterization, nor believe in omens, 
and they put their trust upon their Lord; and amongst them is Ukashah 
bin l\Iihsan, may Allah be pleased with him.51 

5. The Reservoir of the Prophet :Muhammad i-1-J ..,i.. l;,1 ..)-->. 

The reservoir of the prophet Muhammad ~ J ..,i.. l;,1 ,j... is amongst the 

terminals of the qrydmah. The believer from his ummah will take part in it. 
Anyone who drinks from it will never thirst again. 

Its length is equal to the journey-of a month, its width is equal to the 
journey of a month, its drinking vessels are like the stars of the sky, and its 
water is whiter than milk and sweeter than honey, and more pleasant than 
the scent of perfume. 

~7 Narrated by al-Bukhari [no. 2441 j and Muslim [no. 2768]. 
;s Ibid. 
• 9 Narrated by ,\bu Dawiid !no. 8641 and at-TirmidhI [no. 413) and ;\n-Nisaa'ee !vol. I/ no. 232] and 

Ibn Majaa [no.1425]. 
50 Narrated by ar-Timudhi [no. 1396] and he said: Hasan Sahib. 
51 Narrated by al-Bukhiri [no. 6541 J and Muslim [no. 220). 
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Every prophet will have a reservoir in which the believers of ilieir 11mmah 
will take part in, but the greatest reservoir is the reservoir of the prophet 

Muhammad r- J ~ .li1 ~-

The mu'tazjlah have denied the existence of the reservoir and their saying 
is rejected due to the many continuous ahridith affirming its existence. 

6. The Bridge. 

It is the bridge set upon the hellfire. It is finer than a strand of hair and 
sharper than a sword.52 The bridge has hooks which snatch people in 
accordance to their deeds. The people will cross the bridge in a manner 
according to their deeds. Amongst them will be those who cross it like the 
blink of an eye, or like a flash of a lightening, or like the wind, or like a 
noble horse, or like a camel rider, or racing, or walking, or crawling. 
There will be some who will be snatched and thrown into hell and 
punished in accordance to their deeds.53 

.\fter crossing the bridge, they will come to a place berween paradise and 
hell where they will settle accounts berween themselves, which will 
remove animosity and hatred such that they enter paradise as brothers in 
lines. 

7. The Intercession. 

Intercession means the mediation for a third party with the intent of 
attaining a benefit or repelling harm. The intercession of the intercessor 
will not occur except by Allah's permission and His approval for the one 
to be interceded. 

The intercession is divided into rwo categories: 

a. Specifically for the prophet Muhammad r-J ~ .li1 .)-.>. 

b. Generally for the prophet Muhammad r-J ~ .i;,1 .)-.> 

and other prophets, the truthful ones, the martyrs, and 
righteous ones. 

52 Narrated by Muslim [no.183). 
53 Narrated by al-Bukhiri [no.7439) and Muslim [no.183). 
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The Specific Intercession of the Prophet Muhammad d--, ...i.. .'.i.1 , )..... is of Two Types as 

Mentioned by the Author 

1. The Great Intercession. 

The prophet Muhammad i-1--J ~ .'.i.1 ,J.... will intercede on behalf of the 

people to Allah after intercession has been sought from Adam, Niih, 
Ibrahim, Musa, and 'Isa without them performing it. It will finally be 
sought from the prophet Muhanunad i-1--_, ~ .iii ,J.... and he will intercede 

and Allah will accept his intercession.54 This is the praised station that 
,-\ll.ah promised him with His saying: 

.. .it is expected that your Lord will resurrect you to a 
praised station. 

[Siirah al-Isra' 17:79) 

2. The intercession for the people of paradise to enter it. 

The General Intercession is of Two Types as Mentioned by the Author 

1. The intercession for the believers who deserve the fire not to enter it. 

2. The intercession for the believers who have entered the fire 
to exit it. 

The mu'tazjlah and the khawdrij reject these two types of intercession due to their belief that 
the one who commits a major sin will dwell in the fire forever, thus the intercession does not 
benefit such a sinner. 

Allah will bring out people from the fire without intercession and with His bounty and 
mercy. After the people of the world have entered paradise there will still remain vacant 
space. Allah will then create people and enter them into paradise. 

54 Narrated by al-Bukhari [no. 4712] and Muslim [no. 194). 
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TEXT 

AJ-Qadr 

The saved sect. Ahl as-Sunnab wa al-]amii'ab, believe in qadr, the good and bad of it. 
The belief in qadr has two categories and each category has two subcategories. 

NOTFS 

The Belief in the Decree and Qadr 

The belief in the decree and qadr is an obligation. Its position in the din is that it is one of the 

six pillars of imdn due to the saying of the prophet Muhammad r1--J <# 11 .;.,..: 

i _,)~ ,y y J <l..... .JJ ~) 6J~ J 1~ 0'° y 0i 0lc..'il 

o __;;,) o .J?- .J...l.4J\) _?-'JI 

Iman is to believe in Allah, His angels, His books, His messengers, and to 
believe in the last day and the qadr, the good and bad of it. 55 

The meaning of the belief in the decree and qadr is to believe that whatever is in the universe 
that is existent or non-existent, generally and specifically, are all due to the will and creation 
of Allah. As well as, knowing that whatever is to afflict you will not miss you and whatever is 
to miss you will never afflict you. 

55 Narrated by Muslim (no. 8). 
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TEXT 

The First Category 

a) Knowledge 

The belief that Allah is All-Knowing of His creation and that they act in accordance 
to His previous lmowledge, which is attributed to Him and is infinite and eternal. 
Allah lmew all the conditions of His creation, their obedience and disobedience, 
their provisions, and their life spans. 

b) Writing 

Then, Allah wrote in the preserved tablet the destiny of the creation. The first of what 
Allah created was the pen. He said to it ''Write." It said, ''What should I write?" He 
said, ''Write what will happen until the day of resurrection." 56 Thus, what has struck 
a person would not have missed him, and what has missed him would not have 
struck him. The quills have been dried and the scrolls have been folded as Allah, the 
Most High, said: 

/ :P ,.. .... ,.. ~ (/I ,.. / ,,.,.. 

~ ~~ 0~ ~J~\) :L:'.JI ~~~:_-;all Ji~ ;..ii~ 
~ ,,.. ,,,, :fl 

{V • ~I o.J_,....} ~ ~ .JJI ~:!ii~ 01 yt.:s"' 
,.. ,.. ,,. ,,,. ~ / 

Do you not lmow that Allah lmows what is in the heavens and 
earth? Indeed, that is in a record. Indeed that, for Allah, is easy. 

[Siirah Al-Hajj 22:70) 

And He said: 

~ J. , ,, ,,,. " ,,,. 

J' ~l ~\ J' ~) uP~ ~I J' ~ if yL,oi ~ ~ 
,, ,, ,,. ,, ,,,. ,,. fl' ,.. ,,,. 

~ / ,.. $> ,.. ,.., ,,,. ,,.. ti!. 

~ ~ .JJI ~ ~lb 01 ~i;r 0i Ji ,:_; yt.:s"' 
,, ,, ... ,, .,,.. " ,,. 

{ '\"\' ~J.:>..11 ii.J_,...} 
No disaster strikes upon the earth or among yourselves except that 

it is in a register before We bring it into being- indeed that, for 
Allah, is easy. 

(Siirah al-Had.id 57:22) 

; 6 Narrated by Ahmad Ibn Hanbal [vol. 5/no. 317], .-\ bii Dawiid [no. 4700), at-Tirmidhl [no. 2155] and 
al-Hakim (vol. 2/no. 498] and he authenticated it. 
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This destiny that follows His knowledge is at various places in general and specific 
forms. Allah has written in the preserved tablet whatever He willed. When He 
creates the body of the fetus and· before the blowing of the soul into it, He sends an 
angel commanding him with four matters; to write his provision, his life span, his 
actions, and if he is to be miserable or happy. The extremists of the Qadarfyyah of 
the past used to deny this destiny and today only a few of them deny it. 

NOTES 

The Categories of the Belief in the Decree and Qadr 

There are two categories of the belief in qadr, each category implies two aspects. 

The first category implies knowledge and writing. Its evidence is Allah's saying: 

~ ,,,. .... :0 

{V • ~I ;;.J_,...} 4 ~.ill\ ~~lb 01 yGs'" 
,,,. ,,,. ,,,. ,,,. 11 ,,. 

Do you not know that Allah knows what is in the heavens and earth? 
Indeed, that is in a record. Indeed that, for Allah, is easy. 

[Sii.rah Al-Hajj 22:70] 

The meaning of knowledge here is that you believe in the knowledge of Allah, which 
encompasses everything generally and specifically. 

The meaning of writing here is that you believe that Allah wrote the destiny of all things in 
the preserved tablet according to His knowledge. The writing is of various types: 

1. The writing in the preserved tablet before the creation of the heavens and 
earth by fifty thousand years. Its evidence is the saying of the prophet ~ 

r-1-J ~ .1i1: 

' ~ 
l~t.. y .J : Jli . ~I :.J Jli ~I Jl>. Li ~I 01 

~~\ i y.. Jl JlS' Yo L.. ~\ : Jli ~ ~\ 
When .Allah created the pen, He said to it, 'Write!' It said, 
'1vfy Lord, what shall I write?' He said, 'Write whatever is 

going to happen until the day of standing. ' ;7 

;1 Narrated Ahmad lbn Hanbal [vol. 5/no. 317) and Abii Dawiid (no. 4700) a.nd at-Tirmidhl [no. 2155] 
and Al-Hakim [vol. 2/no. 498] and he authenticated it. 
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2. The writing of the age. This is what the angel appointed to the wombs 
writes in reference to the fetus in the belly of its mother when four 
months have been completed. The angel is commanded to write its 
provision, age, actions, and if the person will be miserable or happy. 

Its evidence is the hadith of Ibn Masud, may .-\llah be pleased with him, 
which is recorded in al-Bukhari and r.foslim.58 

The extremists of the qadar!Jyah of the past reject this type of writing. 

The Second Category 

a) Will 

It is the executed will of Allah and His encompassing ability. It is the belief that 
whatever Allah has willed will occur, and whatever he has not willed will not occur. 
Any motion or silence in the heavens or the earth is only by the will of Allah, the 
Most High. Inexistent in His dominion is what He does not will. 

b) Creation 

Allah is able over all things- the existent and the inexistent. There is not a creation 
in the heavens or in the earth except that Allah is its Creator and there is no Creator 
other than Him, nor is there any other Lord besides Him. Along with that, He has 
ordered His slaves with obedience to Him and obedience to His messengers and 
forbade for them disobedience to Him. 

He, the Most High, loves the pious, the doers of good, and the just. He is pleased 
with those who believe and do righteous deeds. He does not love the disbelievers 
nor is He pleased with the disobedient ones. He does not enjoin shameful deeds and 
He is not pleased for His slaves to have disbelief nor does He love corruption. 

Human beings are performers in reality and Allah is the Creator of their actions. The 
human being can be the believer, the disbeliever, the righteous, the wicked, the 
praying one, and the fasting one. The human being has ability in doing actions and 
he has will. Allah is the Creator of mankind, their ability, and their will. 

58 :\I-Bukhari [no. 3208) and Muslim [no. 2643]. 
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As Allah, the Most High, says: 

, 0 J 

{" ·u·" .>.!filll -o.J~} ~ ~WI y) 
For whoever wills among you to take a right course, and you do not will 

except that Allah wills - Lord of the worlds. 
[Surah at-Takwir 81:28-29} 

This category of qadris denied by most of the qadariyyah, those whom the prophet 
i-1-J ~ .'.i.1 .j-P called: 

The majiis (fire worshippers) of this nation. 59 

There are others who affirm the will of Allah, but exaggerate it to the point that they 
negate the human being from having any ability or choice. Thus, they take away the 
wisdom and benefit from Allah's actions and rulings. 

NOTIS 

The second category implies will and creation. The evidence of will is Allah's statement: 

And Allah does what He wills. 
[SW:ah Ibrahim 14:27] 

The evidence of creation is Allah's statement: 

"' J 

{'\ ~ y)I o.J~} ~ <;. JS" Jlt_;:. ~ 
~ , 

.. . Creator of all things. 
[SW:ah az-Zwnar 39:62) 

The meaning of will here is that you believe in the general will of .-\llih. Whatever He wills 
comes about and whatever He does not will does not come about. This applies to both His 
actions and the actions of His creation. 

59 Narrated by Abii Dawiid [no. 4691], al-Hakim [vol. 1/ no. 85), al-Bayhaqi [vol. 10/no. 203), ibn Abi 
'Asim [no. 338) and declared hasan al-Albaru in Sahib al-Jdmi' [no. 4442). 
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As Allah said regarding His actions: 

0 ~ J ,,. 0 ,,. 

{'r o~I o_;~} ~ ~l:U ~JS' G'J G :,J) ~ ,, 
And if We had willed, We could have given every soul its guidance ... 

[SW:ah as-Sajdah 32:13) 

And He said regarding the actions of creation: 

,. ,,,,. , ,,.. ,,. 

{"°" ?W'ilo_;Y"} ~~_,Lt.; C: ~~ ~G ~J ~ 
But if your Lord had willed, they would not have done it. 

(SW:ah al-An'im 6:112] 

The meaning of creation here means that you believe that ,-\llah is the Creator of everything, 
whether it is done by Him or by His slaves. The evidence of creating in regards to His 
actions is His saying: 

,,,,,,. ; ,,. ,,._ ,,. (/J (/I J,,., (/I 

~ ii;i ~ ~ ~ .J 'JI) ul)L:.:JI Jb:- <$·DI ill1 ~~ 01 ~ "' ,,. ,,. ,,... ,,,. ,,. 

{ o £ wl _;c. ~I o .JY"} 
Indeed, your Lord is Allah, who created the heavens and the earth in six days ... 

(SW:ah al-'Araf7:54] 

The evidence of creation in regards to His slaves' actions is His saying: 

,,. J J ,, ,,... ~ 

{~i ~\.9\.-11 O.J~} ~ 0P ~J ~ ~.lJ\J ~ 
And Allah created you and what you do. 

[SW:ah as-Saftat 37:96] 

,-\llah is the Creator of His slaves' actions because the actions of the person only come about 
based upon intent and ability and the One who has created the person's intent and ability is 
Allah. 

The Will of the Person and His Abilit.y 

A person has will and ability due to the sayings of Allah: 

0 ,,. , .... 0 ,,. 

{Hf ii_fo.ll ii_;_,..,} ~ ~ ~• .. ':. Ji~:,.;.. 1..ft.; ~ 
... so come to your place of cultivation however you wish ... 

[SW:ah al-Baqarah 2:223] 
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So Fear Allah as much as you are able ... 
[Siirah at-Taghabun 64:16] 

Allah has affirmed will and ability for His slaves. However, their will and ability follow the 
will of Allih due to His saying: 

,, Q .! fl .I .I _, ,_ 

{" '\ J:!filll O.JY"} <( ~WI y) 4.UI >-~ 0i )'1 0 J>-8 L.) ~ 
And you do not will except that A\lih wills - Lord of the worlds. 

[Siirah at-Takwir 81:29] 

Those Who Went ,.\.stray in Regards to the Matter of Will and Creation 

Two groups have gone astray in regards to the matters of will and creation: 

176 

1. The Qadarfyyah: 

They believe that the person is independent in his will and ability and that 
,-\llah does not have any will or creation in regards to a person's actions. 

The refutation of the qadarfyyah can be done by the sayings of 
,-\llah: 

,,.. 0 J. :;, ,,.. ,,.. ,,.. , 

~ ~~1 y:J ~1 ~~ 0i )'1 0 J>-L::J t:.) ~ 
{ " '\ J:!fi:ill 0 .JY"} 

And you do not will except that l\llah wills - Lord of 
the worlds. 

(Siirah at-Takwir 81:29] 

{"" rw'x1 o.;Y"} ~ ~ )~ L. d.:J ~G ~J ~ 
But if you Lord had willed, they would not have done it. 

(Siirah al-An'im 6:112] 

2. The JabarttJah: 

They believe that the person is coerced in doing his actions and he does 
not have any intent or ability. 
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The refutation of the jabartyyah can be done by His sayings: 

/ , / 

{'I' A .J:!fi:ill o_;_,...} ~ r -5::" ~ 0i ~ >-b, ~ ~ 
For whoever wills among you to take a right course ... 

[Siirah at-Takwlr 81:28) 

0 ,,._ J. ,,,. 0 ,,,,. 

{"""' o.fo.ll o_;_,...} ~ r ~./:.., Ji~? 1Jl9 ~ 
... so come to your place of cultivation however you wish ... 

[Sfuah al-Baqarah 2:223) 

Thus, Allah affirmed for mankind will and ability. 

Depending on What was Previously Decreed and Abandoning the Performance of Actions 

It is not permissible to depend on what was previously decreed and to abandon performing 
actions because the companions (may ,-\lli.h be pleased with them) said: 

.11 J_,.... J Jw ~j-)1 t:·li J J}.JI yl:S01 i}>-~ ")lji , .11 J_,.... J 4 

0 J~ o~u1 ~i ~i . .J J1>- 1.1. ~ ~ 1µ1 rL J ~ .11 J-P 
o Jt.i;J1 ~i J....J 0 J~ o Jt.i;J1 ~i t..i J , o~u1 ~i J....J 

0 messenger of Allih r1-J .,I;;. .l.1 .}-.<>! Shall we not depend on what was previously decreed 

and leave actions? The messenger of Allah r1- J .,I;;. .l.1 .}-.<> said, 'Perform actions since 

everyone will find easy what he has been created for. As far as for the people of happiness 
then they will find easy for them the actions of the people of happiness and the people of 

misery will find easy for them the actions of the people of misery.' He then recited the 
words of Allah: 

~ ($~0 5: ~~ ¥:~:.j ~ ~ ~~ 0~) ~ ~ ~\) ~f ~ ~\j ~ 
.£. /O ~ii ~H /~/ ~}... .£. ~ ~iL ;:_.£/ }... .£. ~~~· ( \ .. ,_~ •. / CJ }... 
"'<->~ ~ r"' ~ · · Jr"'~ J ~if Jr 

/ / / 

{' ._o <J.!lll 'O_;_,...} 
As for he who gives and fears Allah and believes in the best [reward], We will 
ease him toward ease. But as for he who withholds and considers himself free 

of need. And denies the best [reward], We will ease him toward difficulty. 
[SU...ah al-Layl 92:5-10) 60 

60 Narrated by al-Bukhari [no. 1362) and Muslim [no. 2647). 
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The Mq/us of this Ummah 

The majus of this ummah are the qadartlJah. The qadartlJah are those who believe that a 
person is independent in his actions. They are called the majtis of this ummah because they 
resemble the majus who believe that this universe has two creators- the light which creates 
the good and the darkness which creates the evil 

As such, the qadartlJah believe that there are two creators of events. The individual creates 
the events that are from his own actions and Allah creates the events that are from Allah's 
actions. 

The Tabarf»ah Exclude Wisdom and Benefits from the Rulings of Allah. How is this so? 

This is the case because they do not differentiate between a person's action that is done with 
choice and one that is done without choice. Both of these types of actions are, according to 
them, coerced upon the person. 

If this were the case, then rewarding a person for obedience or punishing him for 
disobedience would have no wisdom because the person did these actions without any 
choice. In this scenario, the person is not praised such that he deserves rewards nor is he 
blamed such that he deserves punishment. 

TEXT 

Amongst the principles of abJ as-sun.nab wa a/-jama,ab, is that religion and iman 
consist of both speech and actions. The speech is the sayings of both th~ heart and 
the tongue, while the action comprises of the heart, tongue, and limbs. 

NOTFS 

Iman means: 
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Linguistically: 

Terminologically: 

Belief or faith. 

The statements of the heart and tongue, and the actions 
of the heart and limbs. 

• The statement of the heart is its belief and approval. 
• The action of the heart is its intent, trust and reliance, and other similar 

actions. 
• The statement of the tongue is its pronouncement. 
• The action of the limbs is its performance and abstinence. 
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The evidences that imtin encompasses all of these are the statements of the prophet ~ .iii1 .).... 

r..1-J: 

i ~4 if y) 4.L J) ~) ~'"j._.) 1;.i4 rf y 0i 0'--'._)'1 

o _r;. J op>- JJ..i\\J _?-\II 

Iman is to believe in ;\llah. His angels, His books, His messengers, ~nd to 
believe in the last day and the qadr, the good and bad of it. 6t 

This is the statement of the heart. 

Furthermore: 

. ' . 
~G.)\ .\lll ~l ~I ~ J_; ~~\ , ~ 0 ~ J ~ 0l(il 

Jl.c_)'l if ~ ~L:J-IJ , ~pl y <.>~\JI 4-kLol 
Iman is made up of seventy some branches. The highest of it is the saying 
11 ~! J! ~.the lowest of it is to remove a harmful object from the path, and 

modesty is a branch of imtin. 62 

The saying 11 ~! J! ~ (there is nothing worthy of worship except Allah) is a saying of the 

tongue. The removal of a harmful object from the path is an action of the limb, and modesty 
is an action of the heart. 

61 Narrated by Muslim (no. 81. 
62 Narrated by Muslim [no. 35) 
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TEXT 

Furthermore, there is the principal that im:in increases with obedience and decreases 
with disobedience. 

NOTFS 

TEXT 

The Increase and Decrease of Iman 

Iman increases and decreases due to His saying: 

~ -
{ t ~Io_;~} ~ ~~~ e G~~ 1);1~:;: ~ 

... they would increase in faith along with their [present] faith. 
[SW:ah at-Fath 48:4] 

And the saying of the prophet Muhammad ~) ~ 11 ~: 

j>--)1 ~ ~)\ J.~ J ~ ...:..>~G 0'° 1.: .... JJ Lo 

JLG--1 if i _;lJ..I 
I have not seen anyone more lacking in intelligence and religion than you. 

A cautious, sensible man could be led astray by some of you. 63 

The reason for the increase of imdn is obedience. Obedience means abiding by the 
commands of .\llah and avoiding his prohibitions. The reason for the decrease of iman is 
disobedience of .Allah. 

In addition, ah/ as-sunnah wa al-jama'ah do not pronounce disbelief on ahl al-qiblah 
(the people of the qiblah i.e. Muslims) due to an act of disobedience or a major sin as 
the khawarij do. Rather, the faith-based brotherhood remains despite the existence 
of sins. 

63 Narrated by al-Bukhiri [no. 304] and Muslim [no. 79). 
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As Allah says: 

{WA;;~\ ;;.J_,,.,.} ~ ~t yl~ ili ~~ ~ t_>::GI 

0 you who have believed, prescribed for you is legal retribution for those 
murdered- the free for the free, the slave for the slave, and the female for the 

female. But whoever overlooks from his brother [i.e., the killer] anything, 
and then there should be a suitable follow-up and payment to him (i.e., the 

deceased's heir or legal representative] with good conduct. This is 
alleviation from your Lord and a mercy. But whoever transgresses after that 

will have a painful punishment. 
[Siirah al-Baqarah 2:178] 

And He has said: 

{ ' • _ '\ w l ~\ ;; .J_,...} <!{ 0 .;,.;.:) 
And if two factions among the believers should fight, then make settlement 
between the two. But if one of them oppresses the other, then fight against 

the one that oppresses until it returns to the ordinance of Allah. And if it 
returns, then make settlement between them in justice and act justly. 

Indeed, Allah loves those who act justly. The believers are but brothers, so 
make settlement between your brothers. And fear Allah that you may 

receive mercy. 
(Siirah al-Hujurat 49:9-10) 
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NOTFS 

The Major Sin (;...fit) 

The major sin is every sin that is associated with a specific punishment; for example adultery, 
theft, disobedience to parents, cheating, and loving evil for the Muslims. 

The ruling for the one who commits a major sin in regards to his te.rms is that he is a 
believer whose imdn is deficient or a believer by his imdn who is disobedient by his major sin. 
He is not excluded from imdn due to Allah's saying about the one who kills intentionally: 

~ ~J/:.i~ t_~~ ;~ ~f ~ j ~ ~ ~ 
{ WA o _fall o _;_,...} 

But whoever overlooks from his brother [i.e., the killer] anything, and 
then there should be a suitable follow-up and payment ... 

[S"iirah al-Baqarah 2:178] 

Allah made the murdered to be a brother to the killer. If the killer were to be excluded from 
imdn, then the murdered would not be considered a brother to him. Also, due to the saying 
of Allah about two groups fighting each other: 

,,..... , 0 0 ... .,,,. 

~ 1:6~! l~t 1_,r:::;1 ~j.:JI ~~~lb 0~) ~ 
{'\ ul~t -o_;_,...} 

And if two factions among the believers should fight, then make 
settlement between the two. 

[S"iirah al-Hujurat 49:9] 

J ,,.,,. ,,, ,,,. 0 ... 

,i ° C' '. i ~ 0
' I :.__1• -l.; o'°· t . ~°.'I\ C:.SI }._ "\: r~ ..J::? .r- ~ · u r _r-; • r ... ... ,,,. ... 

{ ' • ul ..r.--:JI o .JY-"} 
The believers are but brothers, so make settlement between your brothers. 

[SW:ah al-Hujurat 49:10] 

.Allah made the two fighting groups, along with their performance of the major sin, brothers 
with the third group that reconciles them. 
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The ruling for the one who commits a major sin in regards to retribution is that he is 
deserving of the implied retribution and he does not dwell in the fire forever. Furthermore, 
his matter is with Allah, if He wishes, He will punish him with whatever He wills and if He 
wishes He would forgive him since Allah said: 

J / .... ,,. ~ ~ 

~ ~~ ~ ~~ 0 J~ ~ ~) ~ ~:,::.; 0i ~ ';} aJ\ 0~ ~ 
{f A ~WI "O.J_,....} 

Indeed, Allah does not forgive association with Him, but He forgives 

what is less than that for whom He wills. 
[Siirah an-Nisa 4:48] 

Those Who Have Opposed Ah/ as-Sunnah in Regards to the One Who Commits a Major Sin 

Three groups have opposed them: 

TEXT 

1. The MurjtJyah: They believe that the one who commits a major sin is a 
believer with complete imdn and there is no punishment 
for him. 

2. The Khawdrij. They believe that the one who commits a major sin is a 
disbeliever who will dwell in the fire forever. 

3. The Mu'tazjlah: They believe that the one who commits a major sin is 
neither a believer nor a disbeliever, but rather in a 
position between two positions, and that such a person 
will dwell in the fire forever. 

They do not strip the disobedient Muslim of his Islam completely, nor do they 
declare him to be in the hellfire forever as the mu'tazilah do. Rather, the disobedient 
is included in the term of iman as He says: 

/ .,,. ~ "' .,,. , ,,, ,,.. ~,,, ,,, ,,,. 

Jl w:..; ~)) G~ 9~ ~~ l!b:- ~~ ~ ~) ~ 
,,, ,,. ~ ,,. 1' ,,, ,,, 

Q ,,,, / " ~ ~ 

{'H l'WI o.J_,....} ~ \}~ 01 ')'~ ~\ 
And whoever kills a believer by mistake - then the freeing of a 

believing slave and a compensation payment [diyah] presented to 
his [i.e., deceased's) family [is required), unless they give [up their 

right as] charity. 
[Surah an-Nisa 4:92) 
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However, the disobedient person may not be labeled with complete iman, as He 
says: 

/ ,... ,,,. ""' .J ... ~ ,, 0 ....: 

: -Jf 1:{, ~_,1:9 ~J ill I ~~ l~l ~.UI 0 J,.~1 Lll ~ 
,,,. ,,... ... ,, ,... ,,,. ,,,. ,,,. 

,... }$ "' ,,.. ,,,.. ,, 

.£. 0 1</ :/ 0 
// 1;._/ Ll~I 0 'e;( ~t,;\ : ..°I~ 

~ ~ ~ ~J r...s--) ~ ~ J 3 ~ 
{ '\' JW\tl ii .J_,....} 

The believers are only those who, when Allah is mentioned, their 
hearts become fearful, and when His verses are recited to them, it 

increases them in faith; and upon their Lord they rely. 
[Siirah al-Anlal 8:2) 

As the prophet r1-; .,is. 11 ..}-" said: 

y:> J J .r-:! U;.>- J JU I J .r-:! ~ J , if y y:> J iJ J.. U;.>- y, I) I y, J.. ~ 

J _r;, ub ~ ~ 'jJ ,,y _y y:. J ~AU;.>- ~1 ~A ~J ,if y 

< J> I A A-·. • .....;. L..a.ii I A ;. .i..JI UI ~ 
iJ°YJJ~Ll?"rJ -~-·LI' \-..f.. 

It is not the case that the adulterer while performing the act of adultery 
is a believer, or the thief while stealing is a believer, or the one while he 

drinks is a believer, or the one who puts a show of being one of great 
honor such that the people raise their eyes to him is a believer. 64 

We say that he is a believer who is deficient in his iman or a believer by his iman and 
disobedient by his major sin. Thus, he is not given the term absolutely nor is it 
negated from him in an absolute form. 

64 Narrated by al-Bukhari [no. 2475 & no. 5578), Muslim [no. 57), Abu Dawiid [no. 4689), at-Tirmidhl 
[no. 2625], an-Nas:if [vol. 8/ no. 74 & no. 75), and ibn Majah [no. 3936) and Ahmad (vol. 2/no. 243]. 
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NOT~ 

Does the Disobedient G;...Wi) come under the Term of Imdn? 

The disobedient does not come under the term of complete/perfect imdn as Allah said: 

.... >s. ""' ,,.. -§ .... .... 

{" Jw)r1 O.JY"'} ~ 0 ~~ tf.~ ?) wLC~ ~~lj ~41>- r~:1c. 
The believers are only those who, when Allah is mentioned, their hearts 

become fearful, and when His verses are recited to them it increases them 
in faith; and upon their Lord they rely. 

(Siirah al-Antal 8:2] 

However, the disobedient comes under the term of minimum imdn as Allah said: 

{~" ~w1 o.;_,...} ~ G _.? 4~ ~~ ~ 
~ ,,,. -JI .... 

. . . then only the freeing of a believing slave. 
[Siirah an-Nisa 4:92) 

The believer in this l!J'ah encompasses the disobedient one and others. 

TEXT 

Amongst the principles of ah/ as-Sunnah wa a/-jama'ah, is that their hearts and 
tongues are protected against harming the companions of the messenger of Allah .,;..... 

r- J ~ 11 as Allah has described them: 

{'. µ1 ~.;_,...} ~ ~~ 0 J;~ &~ G~ 
And [there is a share for] those who came after them, saying, "Our 
Lord, forgive us and our brothers who preceded us in faith and put 
not in our hearts [any] resennnent toward those who have believed. 

Our Lord, indeed You are Kind and Merciful. 
[SU.rah al-Hashr 59:10) 
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Thereby, obeying the saying of the prophet r-1--J ~ .'.iii J--: 

NOTES 

r5' ~i ~I } , o..l::-! ~ t,?..UI } , ':?.\.;.._pi I~ 'J 

~ 'JJ ~~i .Me.\_.~~ ~i ~ J:.4 
Do not revile my companions. By the One in whose hand is my 

soul, if one of you were to spend the amount equal to Mt. Uhudin 
gold, then it would not equal to two handfuls of llny of them nor its 

half. 65 

The Companions of the Prophet ,..L, .,I>- .'.iii , ;...,. 

The Companions and the Position of Ahl as-Sunnah towards Them 

The companion is a believer who met the prophet r-1--J .,i.. 11 J-- or saw him even for a 

moment and died upon belief. The position of ah/ as-sunnah towards the companions is that 
they love them and praise them in what they deserve. Ahl as-sunnah protect their hearts from 
animosity and hatred towards the companions. Furthermore, their tongues are protected 
from any statement that would revile or debase the companions, as Allah described: 

{, • y:;.,.Ji • _,_,...} ~ r) :.:, J:) ~~ G) 
And [there is a share for] those who came after them saying, "Our Lord, 
forgive us and our brother who preceded us in faith and put not in our 

hearts [any] resentment toward those who have believed. Our Lord, 
indeed You are Kind and Merciful." [S\irah al-Hashr 59:10] 

65 Narrated by al-Bukhiri no. (3673) and Muslim no. (2541). 
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And the prophet r-1--J ~ ~I J- said: 

TEXT 

r5' .b-i ~I _,J , o.,Y ~ <,,>..ill ~ , l}.~i I~ ~ 
$. ~ , $. 

~ ~) ~~\ ..l.o e. Lo~~~\~~ 
Do not revile my companions. By the One in whose hand is my soul, if 

one of you were to spend the amount equal to Mt. Uhud in gold, it would 
not equru. two h!:indfuls of 11ny of them nor its hlllf. 66 

Also, ah! as-sunnah wa al-jama'ah accept what is in the Quran, the Sunnah, and the 
consensus in regards to their mentioned virtues and ranks. They also show 
preference to those who spent before the victory, and it is the treaty of hudaybiyyab, 
and fought over those who spent afterwards and fought. They show preference to the 
muhajinln over the ansar and they believe in what Allah has said to the people of 
badr, and they were a little over three hundred: 

Do whatever you wish, for I have forgiven you. 67 

They do not enter anyone who has pledged allegiance to the prophet r-1--J ~ ..l.1 J

under the tree into the hellfire, as the prophet r-1-J ~ ..l.1 J- has informed us. Rather 

Allah was pleased with them and they were pleased with Allah. Their number 
consisted of more than one thousand and four hundred. 

66 Narrated by al-Bukhari [no. 3673) and Muslim [no. 2541). 
67 Narrated by al-Bukhari !no. 3007] and Muslim {no. 2494). 
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NOTFS 

The Variations of the Levels of the Companions (May Ailah Be Pleased With Them) 

The levels of the companions vary due to .Allah's saying: 

~'J) J~) ~\ ~ ~ ~f:; ~ ($/. ·! 'i, 
~ '5 J J ,,.. ,,,,. ,,,. $ ,, ,,,. ,,,. 

illl ~J ~J 1_,lfu) ~ ~ l_,-Wi ~~I 0-- ~J~ ~i 
{' • .l:!.A.ll 0 ..J-""'} ~ ~\ 

Not equal among you are those who spent before the conquest [of Makkah] and 
fought [and those who did so after it]. Those are greater in degree than they who 

spent afterwards and fought. But to all Allah has promised the best [reward]. 
[SW:ah al-Hadid 57:10] 

The reason for the variation of their levels is due to the strength of imdn, knowledge, 
righteous deeds, and precedence in accepting Is/am. 

The best of their type are the muhc!finin and then the anstir because Allah preceded the 
mentioning of the muhc!firiin over the ansdr in His saying: 

{"V ~jillo_;_,....} 
Allah has already forgiven the prophet and the muhc!fimn and the ansdr ... 

[SW:ah at-Taubah 9: 117) 

They also combined emigration from their houses with their wealth and support. 

The best of the companions as an individual is ,-\bu Bakr, then 'Umar according to the 
consensus. After them is 'Uthman then 'Ali, according to the majority opinion of ah/ as
sunnah who settled upon this matter. After this, differences occurred in the comparisons 
between '.Ali and 'Othman. Some preferred 'Othman and kept silent, others preferred '.Ali 
then 'Othman, and some withheld in making comparisons. The one who says that 'Ali is 
better than 'Othman does not go astray because some of the ah/ as-sunnah have held this 
opiruon. 
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TEXT 

They also bear witness of paradise for the ones whom the prophet i-1-J ~ 11 .}- bore 

witness, like the ten, Thabit bin Qays bin Shammas, and others from amongst the 
companions. 

They accept and affirm what has been continuously reported upon the leaders of the 
believers, such as 'Ali ibn Abi Talib, and others; that the best of this nation after the 
prophet i-1-J ~ .l.1 .}- is Abu Bak, then 'Umar, then thirclly 'Uthman, and fourthly 

'Ali, may Allah be pleased with all of them, as the traditions indicate. 

This is because the companions have unanimously agreed upon the prioritization of 
giving 'Uthm:iin the allegiance (bay'ah), despite the fact that some of the ah/ as
sunnah have differed in regards to 'Uthman and 'Ali (as to which one of them is more 
virtuous) after agreeing in the prioritization of Abu Bakr and 'Umar. 

Some preferred 'Uthman and kept silent and labeled 'Ali the fourth., while some 
preferred 'Ali over 'Uthman, and some did not get involved. However, the matter of 
ah/ as-sunnah established itself on preferring 'Uthm:iin to 'Ali. 

According to the majority of ah/ as sunnab, this matter, the matter of 'Uthman and 
'Ali (which one is more virtuous), is not from the fundamental issues such that the 
one who goes against it goes astray. Rather, the issue, which makes one go astray, is 
the issue of the caliphate and that is because ah/ as-sunnah believe that the caliphs 
after the messenger of Allah i-1-J ~ .l.1 .J..... is Abu Bakr, 'Umar, 'Uthman, and then 
'Ali. Whoever contests in the caliphate of anyone of them is more astray than a 
domestic donkey. 

NOTES 

The Four Caliphs 

The four caliphs are: • .\bu Bakr, 'Umar, 'Uthman, and '.-\li. The sequence of their caliphate 
is: .Abii Bakr, then 'Umar, then 'Uthman, and then 'Ali. 

The one who differs in the caliphate of anyone of them or in its sequence goes astray 
because it is against the consensus of the companions and the consensus of ah/ as-sunnah. 

The caliphate of c\bu Bakr was established by indication from the prophet i-1- J ~ .l.1 .J..... 
when he made him lead the prayer and gave him the head position in hajj . Furthermore, 
Abu Bakr was the best of the companions, thus the most deserving of the caliphate. 

The caliphate of 'Umar was established by the pledge of .-\bu Bakr and because he was the 
best of the companions after _\bii Bakr. 
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The caliphate of 'Uthmiin was established by the agreement of the people of the shurri. 

The caliphate of 'Ali was established by the agreement of ah/ al-hill wa al-'aqd and because 'Ali 
was the best of the companions after 'Uthman. 

The People ofBadr 

The people of badr are the Muslims who fought at the battle of badr. Their numbers are 
between three-hundred and thirteen and three-hundred and nineteen men. The reason for 
their merit is due to .-\lli.h, who saw them and said: 

~ ufa ..W~ Lo\~\ 
Do whatever you wish for I have forgiven you. 68 

Its meaning is that 1\llah forgives whatever occurs from them of sins due to the tremendous 
reward ascertained in the battle of badr. This implies the glad tiding that none of them would 
ever leave the fold of Is/rim. 

The People of the Pledge of Contentment (.:..1..,;.)1 ;....,) 

The people of the pledge of contentment are those who gave the pledge to the prophet J
r-1-J .Y... .l.1 during the year of hudqybt;yah to fight the qurqysh and not to flee until death. The 

reason for this pledge was the circulation of the news that the qurqysh had killed 'Uthman 
when he was sent to them as a messenger for negotiations. It is called the pledge of 
contentment because .-\llah was pleased with them by it. The amount of those who took this 
pledge is about one thousand and four hundred. 

The merits that were attained by them due to the pledge were: 

1. The Pleasure of Allah. 

This is due to His saying: 

0 D ~ ,.~ 

~ ~ ' L;° ~\ '. · ·~' I\ · ' ill\ ' . ' :uJ ~ 
~ ·- • iJ':""' .r- if' ~ J r ,,.. ,. ,,,,. .,. ,,,,. 

{' • V ~Io_;_,...} ~ ~~I 
Certainly Allah was pleased with the believers when they pledged 

allegiance to you, [O Muhammad], under the tree. 
[Silrah al-Fath 48:18] 

68 Narrated by Al-Bukhari [no. 3007] and Muslim [no. 2494). 
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2. Security from entering the fire. 

This is because the prophet r1- J ~ 11 ~ informed that the one who gave 

the pledge under the tree would not enter the fue.69 

The Testification of Paradise and Hell for Others 

The testification of paradise for others is of two types: 

1. General: 

The general testification is to testify paradise for the believers in general 
without specifying an individual. The evidence for this is Allah's 
statement: 

" 0 

{' • V '-¥11 ;;.J_,...} ~ 'jJ y-'J~~\ 
Indeed, those who have believed and done righteous deeds - they will 

have the gardens of paradise as lodging. 
[Siirah al-Kahf 18:107] 

2. Specific: 

The specific testification is to testify paradise for specific individuals. This 
is subjected to evidence from the Book and the Sunnah. We testify 

paradise for whomever the prophet r1-J ~ 11 ~ testified, such as: the 

ten,70 Thabit bin Qays bin Shamas,71 Ukiishah bin l\Iihsan,12 and others 
amongst the companions. 

69 Narrated by Muslim [no. 2496]. 
70 Narrated by Ahmad Ibn Hanbal [vol. 1/ no. 187], Abu Dawiid [no. 4649], at-Tirmidhi [no. 3748], lbn 

Majah [no. 133], lbn Habbiin [no. 7002], al- Hakim [vol. 3/no. 450]. And what is meant with the ten 
is: The four caliphs and six othero, which some have categorized together in his saying: S'aid, S'ad, 

lbn 'Awf, Talhah, 'Amir Fahr and Az-Zubayr Al-Mamdah. 
1 1 Narrated by al-Bukhari [no. 36131 and Muslim [no. 119]. 
n Previously referenced. 
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The testification of the fire is of two types: 

TEXT 

1. General: 

The general testification is to testify hell for the disbelievers 
in general. 

The evidence for this is }Jlah's statement: 

., .... C) .... .... $l ~ 

A I IS 0 l~ ~ ~.Y ~ 8lSL I ~ ;< ~ . ..UI JI ).. 
~ J r+- ..a.: r" - · JJ"-' r:..r.. • r 

;" .... ,,,. ,,. ,,,. 

{oi ~WI 'O.J_,....} 
Indeed, those who disbelieve in Our verses - We will drive 

them into a fire. 
[Siirah an-Nisa 4:56] 

2. Specific: 

The specific testification is to testify hell for a specific individual. This is 
subjected to evidence from the Book and the Sunnah. Examples are, Abu 
Lahab and his wife, Abu Tilib,73 and Amru bin Luhay .\l-Khaza'I.74 

The Family of The Prophet ~J ..,,i.. .'»1 .fa' - Ahl al-Bayt 

And ah/ as-sunnah love the ah/ al-bayt of the messenger of Allah r-1--,, ...,i.. ..'i.1 J-->, 
support them, and guard the testimony of the messenger of Allah r-1--,, ...,i.. ..'i.1 .)-> 

concerning them when he said at the day of ghadfr khum: 

~ ~i l} 1ii1 r5' _?')i 
I remind you of Allah concerning my ah/ al-bayt. 1s 

73 Narrated by al-Bukhari [no. 3883) and Muslim [no. 209]. 
7~ Narrated by al-Bukhari [no. 4624) and Muslim [no. 901). 
75 Narrated by Muslim [no. 2408). 
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And he also said to his uncle, Abbas, when the former complained to him ~ .'.»1 .}

r-1-J about the coarseness of some of the quraysh towards bani hashinr. 

~l_;J) 2'.u r5' ~ Cs>" 0 _f-4 ~ )/ ~o~ ~ <:?jj\) 

By the One in whose hand is my soul, they will not believe until 
they love you for Allah and for the sake of my relationship. 76 

And he said: 

NOTES 

,:l,jl.S' ~~1 ~ if ~1) 'Y~l ~ ~1 11 01 

,~~ ~ ~}if ~\) '~} ;;,jl.S' if ~\) 

~~ ~ if ':?~\) 
Allah chose the children of Ismail, and chose from the children of 

Ismru1, kin:inah, and chose from kinanah the quraysh, and from the 
quraysh chose bani h:ishim, and He chose me from bani hashim. 77 

The Family of the Prophet CJ .,i.. .3.1 , ,i.... (c..,J1 y~ 

The family of the prophet r-L J ~ ..1.1 J.-" is his wives and all those who are not allowed to 
receive zakdh from among his believing relatives like 'Ali, ]'afar, Abbas, etc. It is an 
obligation to love, honor, and respect them due to their belief in Allah and their relationship 

to the prophet iJ--J ~ .1»1 ...;..., and in order to implement the advice of the prophet: 

~ \ ~ 

~ ~\ .J Aili r5' .J'~I 
I remind you of Allih concerning my ah/ al-bt!]t. 78 

76 Narrated by Ahmad Ibn Hanbal [vol. 1/no. 207] and lbn Majah [no. 140]. 
77 Narrated by Muslim [no. 2276], at-Tirmidhi [no. 3612], ibn Hibban [6242], Ahmad [vol. 4/no. 107], 

and at-Tabararu [no. 22 & no. 67). 
78 Narrated by Muslim [no. 2408]. 
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It is also from the completeness of faith due to the prophet's r-1--' J .,ls- ..li1 .)- saying: 

' ' ~\)iS) .i.1l ~~Cs>- 0yY- ":} .i,"i)\) 

By Allah, they will not believe until they love you for Allah and for the 
sake of my relationship. 79 

Those Who Went Astray Concerning the Ahl al-Bqyt 

1. 

2. 

TEXT 

The Rawdfid: 

TheNawdsilr. 

They went to extremes in regards to the ah/ al-b~t and 
raised them above their status such that some of them 
proclaim that 'Ali is god. 

They are the khawdri;~ who have instated enmity 
towards the ah/ al-bt!Jt and have harmed them by 
statements and actions. 

And ah! as-sunnah give support to the mothers of the believers. They believe that 
they are the wives of the prophet r-1--' J .,is. .l.1 .)- in the hereafter. Especially Khadijah, 

may Allah be pleased with her, the mother of most of his children and the first to 
believe and support him upon his din. She had with him a high status. Also, the 
truthful ('Aishah) the daughter of the truthful (Abu Bakr), about whom the prophet 
r-1-J .,is. .l.1 J- said: 

i~I )L Js- -4_;!1 j..a£ ~WI Js- ~\>. ~ 

The superiority of 'Aishah over women is like the superiority of ath
Tharid (a type of food made of bread, broth and meat) over the rest 

of the foods.so 

Ahl as-sunnab disassociate themselves from the way of the rawafid, those who hate 
and curse the companions, and from the way of the nawasib, those who harm the 
family of the prophet r-1-J .,is. .l.1 J- by statements or actions. 

79 Narrated by Ahmad [vol. 1/no. 207) and Ibn Majah [no. 140). 
so Narrated by al-Buk.h:irl [no. 37699] and Muslim [no. 2431]. 
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NOTFS 

The Wives of the Prophet r-1:::, ..,is. 11 , h-

The wives of the prophet r-1-' J ~ .li1 ,j.... are the best women of this ummah because of their 

status with the messenger of Allah r-1-' J ~ 11 ,j...., they are the mothers of the believers, they 

are the wives of the prophet i-.L.. J ..,is. 11 J.... in the hereafter, and due to their purification from 

abominable acts. For this reason, anyone who slanders them commits kufr because 1t 

necessitates the debasement and defilement of the prophet's i-.L.. J ..,is. 11 J.... bed. 

The best of his wives are Khadijah and 'Arshah. Each one of them is better than the other 
from an angle. 

For example, the distinction of Khadijah is: 

• She was the first one to believe in the messenger i-.L.. J <,ls. 11 J..... 
• She supported him in the beginning stages of his messengership. 
• She is the mother of most of his children, rather all of them except Ibrahlm. 
• She occupied such a great status with him such that he always remembered her. 
• The prophet i-.L.. J ..,is. 11 J... never married anyone else along with her until she died. 

The distinction of 'Ai.shah is: 

• Her good companionship with the prophet i-.L.. J <,ls. 11 J... during his later years. 

• Allah had cleared her in His book from what the people of fabrication accused her. 
• .Allah revealed ~ahs regarding her such that they will be recited until the day of 

standing. 
• She preserved what no woman besides her preserved of the guidance and Sunnah of 

the prophet i-.L.. J <,ls. 11 J.... 

• She disseminated much knowledge in the ummah. 
• The prophet i-.L.. J <,ls. 11 J... did not marry a virgin besides her, thus her marital 

development and training was by the prophet i-.L.. J <,ls. 11 J..... 
• The prophet i-.L.. J ..,is. .'i.1 J... said about her: 

il..k.l1 JL. ~ -4_;\1 J-,a£ ~w1 ~ ~~ J..a-9 
The superiority of 'Ai.shah over women is like the superiority of ath-Thana (a 

type of food made of bread, broth and meat) over the rest of the foods. 81 

Bl Narrated by al-Bukhari [no. 37699] and Muslim [no. 2431]. 
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TEXT 

Ahl as-sunnah do not indulge in the matters which the companions disputed about. 
They say, "The narrations that speak about their faults are either lies, have additions 
or deletions in them, or have been distorted from an angle. In regards to the 
authentic ones of these narrations, the companions are excused because they were 
either mujtahidswho arrived at the correct results or mujtahidswho were mistaken." 

NOTF.S 

The Position of Ahl as-Sunnah Concerning Differences and Tribulations which Occurred 
between the Companions 

The position of ah/ as-sunnah is that whatever occurred between the companions of such 
nature is due to ijtihtid from both sides and not due to evil intentions. The ml!Jtahid who is 
correct receives two rewards and if he is mistaken, then he receives one reward. Whatever 
has occurred between them did not emanate from intentions seeking ascendancy or 
corruption on the earth because the conditions of the companions disallow it. Out of 
mankind, they are the most intellectual, strongest in imdn, and most vigorous in seeking the 
truth, as the prophet i-1--J ~ .'iii ._).... said: 

The best of mankind is my generation. s2 

Therefore, the secure way is to remain silent in regards to the engagements that occurred 
between the companions and to leave their affairs to Allah because that is safer than falling 
into enmity or hatred against any one of them. 

The Position of the Ahl as-Sunnah concerning the Mentioned Narrations of the Companions 

The position of ah/ as-sunnah is that the mentioned narrations regarding the faults of some of 
the companions are of two categories: 

1. Authentic. 

However, they are excused in it because it has occurred due to ijtihtid. The 
ml!Jtahid if mistaken receives one reward and if he is correct, then he 
receives two rewards. 

82 Narrated by al-Bukhiiii [no. 3651) and Muslim [no. 2533). 
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2. Unauthentic. 

These are unauthentic because they are either originally lies or because 
additions, deletions, or distortions have occurred to its original state. 

This category is not to be used against them because it is unacceptable. 

In addition, they do not believe that every one of the companions is free from major 
and minor sins; rather, generally it is possible for them to have sins. 

The companions have precedence and virtue, which necessitate the forgiveness of 
the mistakes that occurred from them, if they ever did occur, to the point that some 
bad deeds are forgiven for them which may not be forgiven for those after them. The 
reason for this is that they possess good deeds, which those who came after them do 
not possess, which wipe away bad deeds. 

It has been established by the statement of the messenger of Allah ~ J 4;. ..11 J..... that 

the companions are the best of all the generations. If they were to give handfuls in 
charity then it would be better than gold equal to the amount of Mt. Uhud given by 
those after them. 

Even if a sin was performed by one of them, then he would have repented from it, or 
performed a good deed that would have wiped it away, or it would have been 
forgiven for him due to the virtue of the companion's precedence in accepting Islam. 
It would have also, been forgiven for him due to the intercession of the prophet 

Muhammad~ J ~ 11 J..... since his companions are the most worthiest of peoples for 

his intercession. He would have, also been tried with a trial or test in this world, 
which would have expiated the sin. 

If this is the case with the actual clear cut sins, then what about those issues where 
they were mujtahids; if they arrived at the correct result they would receive two 
rewards and if they were mistaken they would receive one reward, and mistakes are 
forgiven. 

Furthermore, the amount of actions that are objectionable from some of them are 
negligible and are forgiven due to the virtues and merits of their belief in Allah, their 
belief in His messenger~ J ~ :,., .;-., their fighting in His way, their migration, their 

support, and their beneficial knowledge and righteous actions. 
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Anyone who takes a look at their lives, with knowledge and insight and ·takes into 
consideration what Allah has bestowed upon them of virtues and merits, will 
certainly know that they are the best of creation after the prophets. There never was, 
nor will there ever be, anyone like them and they are the best from all the generations 
of this ummah, which in itself is the best and most noble of all ummahs before Allah. 

NOTFS 

The Inerrancy of the Companions 

The companions are not infallible from sins. It is possible for them to have committed sins, 
as it is possible for others; however, they are the worthiest of forgiveness due to the 
following reasons: 

1. Fulfillment of imdn and righteous deeds. 

2. Precedence in accepting h/dm and being meritorious as it is established by 
the prophet r-1--J ~ ..:Ut J.... that they are the best of generations. 83 

3. Venerable actions, such as the battle of badr and the pledge of 
contentment, which were not performed by others besides them. 

4. Repentance from sin. Repentance removes what came before 
it. 

5. The good deeds, which wipe away the bad deeds. 

6. The tribulations that afflicted them. Tribulations expiate sins. 

7. The supplication of the believers for them. 

8. The intercession of the prophet r-1--J ~ .1.1 J.... of which they are the most 

deserving from amongst mankind. 

Therefore, the one who denies a few actions of some of them is submerged in their good 

qualities because they are the best of creation after the prophet r-1--J ~ .l.1 J.... and the best of 

this ummah, which is the best of all nations. There never was nor will there ever be anyone 
like them. 

83 Previously referenced. 
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TEXT 

The Miracles of the Awli ya 

From amongst the principles of the ahl as-sunnah is the belief in the miracles of the 
awliya and in what Allah has bestowed on them of the supernatural acts in the 
various types of sciences, discoveries, abilities, and leverages. This is narrated in 
Siirah al-Kahfand in other places in regards to the previous nations, the companions 
and the tabiii.n (who are the foremost of this ummah), and the rest of the ummah. 
This will exist until the day of resurrection. 

NOTES 

The Position of ah/ as-sunnah Concerning the Miracles of the Awliya 

The Miracles of the Awliyd (. l,l ,"11 ..:..Loi f) 

The position of ah/ as-sunnah concerning the miracles of the awltyd is that it is real and 
established. The evidence for that is what Allah has mentioned in the Qurtin about the 
companions of the cave and others, as well as what the people witness in every age and place 
of such miracles. The mu'taz!lah have opposed the ah/ as-sunnah in this with the argument that 

the affirmation of such miracles necessitates confusion between the wali and the prophet .).... 

t1-J .,.t.. 11 and between the magician and the wali. 

The refutation of their claim is by the following two matters: 

1. The miracles (;..1fa1) are established by the Islamic law and are witnessed, 

thus denying it is an unreasonable contention. 

2. Their claim of confusion is unfounded because there are no prophets 

after Muhammad t1-J .,.t.. ..li1 .)..... Furthermore, the prophet i-1- J ~ ..li1 .).... 

proclaimed his prophethood and Allah supported him with miracles 
(i _r-11), whereas the waif does not claim to be a prophet. 

Likewise, their claim of confusion between the magician and wali is unfounded because the 
wa/i is a pious believer. Miracles (4.o1fa1) come to him from Allah without any action for it, 

thus he cannot stop them. In regards to the magician, then he is a deviated disbeliever. The 
effect of his magic is received from its means and can be stopped by other magic. 
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The Wali and the Mea~ of Miracle (-..1 ,s;J1) 

The wali is ev~ry pious (.._..;;) believer, meaning he is steadfast in obedience to .Allah in a 

manner that is approved by the Islamic law. 

The miracle (;...1~1) is a matter that is extraordinary to the norm, which Allih brings about 

through the hands of a wa/i either as an honor for the wali or for the support of .Allah's din. 

The benefits of the miracles are: 

1. It elucidates the ability of Allah. 

2. It is support for the din or honor for the wali 

3. It increases the imdn and makes it firm for the wali, through whom the 
miracle occurred, and for others as well. 

4. It is amongst the glad tidings for that wa/i 

5. It is a miracle for the messenger i-1--J ~.'.iii J..->, of whose din the wali has 

adhered. Thus, it acts as a testimony for the wali that he is upon the truth. 

The difference between the -..1fa1 and •_.,.Ait is that the -..1fa1 occurs for the wali and the o_.,.Ait 

occurs for the prophets. 

The Miracles (-..1fa1) are of two types: 

200 

1. 1vliracles in knowledge and discoveries: 

The wali may attain knowledge that is not attained by others, or some 
unknown aspect may be revealed to him that is not revealed to others. 

For example, a military expedition that was encircled in Iraq was revealed 
to 'Umar bin al-Khattab, may Allah be pleased with him, while he was 
giving the khutbah in al-Madinah. He then cried out to the leader of the 
expedition, Sariyah bin Zaniin, "The Mountain 0, Sariyah!" The leader 
heard 'Umar's voice and adhered to the mountain. 
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2. Miracles in ability and leverage: 

The waif may attain abilities and leverage1; not attained by others as 
happened to 'Ala bin Al-Hadrami who crossed the sea by walking on 
water. 

The Methodology of Ahl as-Sunnah wa al-]ama'ah 

From the methodology of ah/ as-sunnah wa al-jamii'ah is following the traditions of 
the messenger of Allah r-1--J ~ .'»1 J-, internally and externally; following the way of 

the predecessors amongst the muhajiriin and ansiir, as well as following the 
testament of the messenger of Allah r-1--J ~ .'»1 J- by his statement: 

<.,?~ if 0;!¥1 ~..L,;;,1)1 ~~I ~) ~ ~ 

JY~I ..:.>~~ J r5'~1J ,..l>.-ly.l~ ~I~ J '~ 1§.-1 

dJJ\...;:, d.Y~ ~ 0k! 
Upon you is my sunnah and the sunnah of the rightly guided 

caliphs after me. Be persistent in it and clench on to it with the 
molar teeth. Beware from new affairs because every innovation is 

misguidance. 84 

Ahl as-sunnah know that the most truthful of words is the words of Allah and the 
best guidance is the guidance of Muhammad ..-1-J ..,t.. .'i.1 ,)-. Therefore, they prefer 

and choose the words of Allah over the words of various types of people and they 

prefer and choose the guidance of Muhammad r-1--J ~ .'i.1 ,}- over the guidance of 

everyone else. 

This is the reason they have been named ahl as-sunnah wa al-jamii'ah because 
jama'ah means gathering and unifying while its opposite is division. The term 
"jamii'ali' has become a name for these people- the ones who gather and are unified. 

ljnia' (consensus) is the third principle that is depended upon in knowledge and 
religion. 

s.i Narrated by Ahmad [vol. 4/no. 126] and Abu Dawiid [no. 4607] and At-Tirmidhl [no. 2676] and Ibn 
Majah [no. 42 & 43] and at-Tirmidhl said this hadith is hasan sahih. 
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Ahl as-sunnah weigh all internal and external statements and actions of the people 
who have a relationship with the religion according to the following three principles, 
the Quran, the Sunnah, and ljma~ 

The Jjma'which is canonized is the one that is in accordance to the way of the pious 
predecessors, since it is after them that differences increased and spread in the 
ummah. 

Ahl as-Sunnah, with these principles, command the good and forbid the evil in 
accordance to what the shari'ah dictates. They also see proper the establishment of 
hajj, fighting, gathering, and performing the 'Id with the rulers, be they pious or 
wicked. They preserve and safeguard the communities and gatherings. 

They see it as part of the religion to give nasfbah to the ummah and they believe in 
the meaning of the prophet's i-1-J ~ ..'i.1 J.- statements: 

~ J ~ ~ ~ '<f' y-P )1 0W\5' i:f J.4ll i:f _;l.1 

.vu~i . . U:! 

The believer to the believer is like the compact structure, part of it 
supports the other, and he interlocked his fingers. ss 

1.)1..L..J-I ~ ~WJ ~l)J ~.)\~ <J ~_;ll ~ 

~\) ~~ ..l...J:-1 )Li .J ~l.li y:as. ~ ~\ 
The example of the believers in their love, mercy, and kindness is 

like the body. If a limb of it complains the rest of the body calls on 
each other for it with fervor and vigilance. 86 

They enjoin patience and steadfastness in times of trials, and gratitude in times of 
comfort, and contentment in the passing of what has been decreed. They invite to 
good character and good actions and they believe in the meaning of the prophet's J.

i-1-J ~ ..'i.1 statement: 

The most complete of believers in faith are those who are the best 
amongst them in morals and character. 87 

s; Narrated by al-Bukhari (no. 6026] and Muslim [no. 2585]. 
86 Narrated by al-Bukhari (no. 6011) and Muslim [no. 2586]. 
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They consider it praiseworthy to join relations with those who cut them off from 
them, to give to those who withhold from them, and to forgive those who wrong 
them. They enjoin righteousness to the parents, the keeping of ties with relatives, 
being good with neighbors, doing good to the orphans, the needy ones, and the 
wayfarers, and kindness to slaves. 

They forbid boasting, arrogance, transgression, and ascendancy over creation, be it 
with a right or without a right. Also, they enjoin the loftiness of character and morals 
and forbid the absurdness of it. 

l\IOT~ 

The Methodology of Ahl as-Sunnah wa al-Tamd'ah Concerning their Conduct and Knowledge 

Their way in conduct and knowledge is: 

1. Following the narrations of the prophet t1--J ....µ. .:.1~ and the 

predecessors of the muhqjinin and ansdr internally and externally; in 
accordance to the statement of the prophet t1--J ....µ. .:.1 ~: 

if Lr.:!¥1 J..t..::.1)1 ~WJ..1 ~) ~ ~ 

,..i.>.-1_,J\.i 4-#- \~) '~ \~ '-?~ 

6,J')l...p a.s---4 JS" 0 ~ J y ~I u G ...li! J r-5'41J 
"Upon you is my Sunnah and the Sunnah of the rightly guided 
caliphs after me. Be persistent in it and clench on to it with 

the molar teeth. Beware from new affairs because every 

innovation is misguidance." 88 

The rightly guided caliphs are from the prophet's t1--J ....µ. .:01 ~ ummah 

who succeeded him in knowledge, imdn, and calling to the truth. The most 
suitable of people in regards to this description are the four caliphs: Abu 
Bakr, 'Umar, 'Uthman, and 'Ali, may Allah be pleased with them. 

87 Narrated by. \bu Dawud [no 4628\, at-Tirmidhl [1162], Ahmad [vol. 2/ no. 527], ibn .\bi Shaybah 
(no. 5373), al-Hakim. and al- .-\lbani declared it hasan in as-Sahih [no. 284] and in Sahib at-Tirmidhi[no. 

928]. 
88 Previously referenced. 
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2. Enjoining good and forbidding evil according to what the shan""'ah 
necessitates. 

• The good is what is known as good according to the Islamic law. 

• The evil is what is known as bad according to the Islamic law. 

Thus, whatever .Allih has commanded is good and whatever He has 
prohibited is evil. 

The conditions of enjoining good are: 

a. The one enjoining good should be knowledgeable of 
the good and the evil. 

b. He should not be in fear of harm for himself. 

c. It should not result in a greater evil or 
corruption. 

3. .\dvising the rulers and establishing hajj, fighting, gatherings, and 
performing 'id with them regardless of whether they are pious or wicked. 
Also, they are persistent in adhering to the rulers through listening and 
obedience, as long as it does not require the disobedience of Allah. 

4. Advice to all of the ummah and spreading love, closeness, cooperation 
between the Muslims, thereby applying the statements of the prophet J-
i--1-J <#.lil: 

~ ~ 'LT'~ )1 0W\5' if y...U if _;ii 

.i.iuL,oi . ~ ~ . U;.! . ) . 

The believer to the believer is like the compact structure, 
part of it supports the other, and he interlocked his 

fingers. 89 

89 Narrated by al-Bukhari [no. 6026] and Muslim [no. 2585). 
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j!.S' ~w J r+4""'.J J ~_,1_,; ~ ~ _µ1 J:_. 

)L.. .J ~l...u ~ .i..;,,. ~I 1~1 J.-.h-1 

~IJ~~J.-hl 
The example of the believers in their love, mercy, and 
kindness is like the body, if a limb of it complains the 
rest of the body calls on each other for it with fever 

and vigilance. 90 

5. Calling to the loftiness of character and good actions like honesty, 
righteousness, kindness to creation, gratitude in times of comfort, 
patience during tribulations, showing good companionship, and being 
good to the neighbors, as well as the other characters seen praiseworthy 
by the Islamic law and the custom. 

6. Prohibiting the characteristics of vice such as lying, disobedience, insulting 
and mistreating creation, being angered with .Allah's decree, being 
ungrateful of blessings and comfort, mistreating the neighbors and 
friends, as well as the other conducts seen blameworthy by the Islamic law 
and custom. 

Whatever they say or do is through following the Qurii.n and Sunnah. Their 
methodology is the religion of Islam that was sent by Allah to the prophet 
Muhammad~_, ~ ..1.1 .)...>. 

However, the Prophet i-1--J 9>- .iii J-" has informed us that this ummah will divide into 
seventy-three sects. All of them will go to the fire except one, and they are the 
jama'ah, as it is mentioned in the haditb that he said: 

~l.:>....pi J i ~1 ~ ui t... ~ Js- 0~ i:r ~ 
They are those who are upon what I and my 

companions are upon today. 91 

90 Narrated by al-Bukhiri [no. 6011) and Muslim [no. 2586]. 

91 Narrated by at-Tirmidhi [no. 2641 & no. 2640), Abii Dawiid (4596), al-Hakim [vol. 1 /no. 128), ibn 
Majah (3991), Ahmad [vol. 2/no. 332], and declared hasan by al-Albiini in Sahih at-Tirmidhi [no. 2129 
& no. 2791). 
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Thus, they became persistent in the pure Islam without any commixtures or 
adulterations. 

NOTF.S 

The Matters by which the Ah/ as-Sunnah wa al-Tamd'ah Weigh What the People are Upon in 
Regards to Beliefs Actions and Characters 

The matters by which ah/ as-sunnah wa aljamd'ah weigh such things are the Book, the Sunnah, 
and the consensus. The Book is the Quran, the Sunnah is the statements, actions, and 
approvals of the prophet r-1--J 9'" lii1 J...;>, and the consensus is the agreement upon an Islamic 

ruling by the mujtahid scholars after the prophet r-1--J .,t... lii1 J....>. 

The consensus that is canonized is the one according to the way of the pious predecessors, 
since after them differences increased and the ummah expanded. The author did not mention 
analogy (._,..1.,AJ1) because it is attributable to the three origins (the Book, the Sunnah, and the 

consensus). 

MT 

They are ah/ as-sunnah wa a/-jam:i'ah and amongst them are the truthful ones, the 
martyrs, and the righteous ones. Also, amongst them are the signs of guidance, the 
beacons in darkness, and possessors of outstanding traditional traits and known 
merits. 

Finally, amongst them are the replacements, and the imams of the cUn who the 
Muslims have a consensus for their guidance. They are the victorious group, about 
whom the prophet r-1--J .,t... lii1 J...;> said: 

J° ~ ~ ~ o J~ JJ-1 ,)>- ~i iJ-4 wlk JI} ") 

1ii I /'i I)~ Cs-> ~.i>- i:/ ~) ~ b:. 

There will not cease to be a group amongst my ummahvictoriously 
on the truth, they will not be harmed by those who oppose them nor 

by those who desert them until the hour is established. 92 

92 Narrated by Bukhari [no. 7311], Muslim [no. 1912), and Ahmad [vol. 4/244]. 
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NOTES 

The Truthful Ones. Martyrs Righteous Ones and Replacements 

The truthful ones are those who are truthful with their beliefs, statements, and actions. They 
are also credible with the truth. 

The martyrs are those who were killed in the path of Allah. It is also said that they are the 
scholars. 

The righteous ones are those who have rectified their hearts and limbs such that they 
perform righteous deeds. 

The replacements are those who succeed one another in supporting and defending the din. 
Every time one of them goes away another replacement succeeds him . 

. All of these four categories of people exist within ah/ as-sunnah wa al~jamd'ah. 

The Victorious Group Until the Establishment of the Hour and What is Meant by Its 
Establishment 

The victorious group is the ah/ as-sunnah wa aljamti'ah about whom the prophet r1--J <# .1i1 ..}

said: 

93 Jbid. 

if ~ ~ ':1 o J~ J.:1-1 ~ ~i if wlb JIJ ':} 

~\)J ~-' .11 J'°i <)~ l$->" ~i.>- if ':1 _, ~b:

(4;;WI r _;; l?") 
There will not cease to be a group amongst my ummah victoriously upon 
the truth, they will not be harmed by those who desert them nor by those 

who oppose them until the decree of ,-\J.l.ah comes. 93 

,-\nd in another narration "until the establishment of the hour." 94 

94 Narrated by Muslim [no. 1922]. 
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The meaning of the establishment of the hour is the nearness of the hour. We have 
interpreted it as such in order for it to be understood without any contradictions with the 
following hadith: . 

~~i ~) ~L..JI ~JJ.j if vlJI )_r;. if 01 
The most worse of people are those whom the hour catches 

while they are alive. 95 

The ah/ as-sunnah wa aljamd'ah are the best of creation after the prophets, therefore, it is not 
possible that the hour can catch them. 

TEXT 

We ask Allah to make us amongst them and not to deviate our hearts after it has 
been guided. And may He bestow upon us mercy from Him. Indeed, He is the 
Bestower. 

And Allah knows best. 

May Allah mention Muhammad i-L J ..,i,. .'iii J-->, his family, and his followers amongst 

the angels and emphatically save them from perceived and immaterial harm. 

NOTFS 

Conclusion 

We ask Allah to make us amongst them, and that He not deviate our hearts after He has 
guided us, and bestow upon us mercy from Him. Certainly, He is the Bestower. 

May Allah mention our prophet Muhammad i-L J ..,1'- 1»1 ,_;..,., his family, his companions, and 

his followers amongst the angels and secure them from harm. 

95 Narrated by Ahmad lbn 1-lanbal [vol. 1 /no. 405) and Ibn Khuzaymah [no. 789J. and Ibn Hibbiin [no. 
340) and Ibn Abi Shaybah [vol. 3/ no. 345) and Shaykh ul-lslam said in Al-Iqtidti its chain of narration 
is}'!!Jid. 
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Tk Tua~ d-'A~ d-W~ (A~) 

~~l~lt..T~ 
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ll! .J! )I .;i ~iJ . l~ .'.;,4 i/) , .JS' .;r...UI Js- o ~ J.=l-1 .;r..> J <..>~4 .Jr J j...) <,>ill .'.;, .i..J-1 

r-LJ ~J .Ji Js-J ~.'.iii~ .Jy;) •-Y> 1~ .:ii ~i) '\~_;) '-! 1;1;1 .J d._r. ll' ·~J .'.iii . . 
. I~ f' t...,,J....; 

, ci..;"j.,. J , .'.;,4 0~~1 y-J _ ~l.J..IJ WI J.oii _ ~UI it.,; J! ;; ;_,...J.1 ~UI a.i _,.JI .>~I I~ 

•• _,.!-) • ;::>- ;..1.A.14 0\J:.'ilJ { ..;_, }' ~ ~'J ' .J..,. JJ ' -4' J 

pS:- ,,;,;" ' rL J ~ 1»1 ~ ~ .Jr') '-! .......... ) l!J ' '-!\:5' .J 4....Ai '-! c...)...p) l!. 0l!_'jl : ,14 01.('jl ,,;,;" J 

.J:!.C ~) ~ pS:- if) J,lW ~J ~.). 

'l J ( ..__,,;; '-! ~ J Lo ~ 0 ~ ')li . II p-.a..11 c--JI Y') <i.? ..J.:..S ..,...) II ...;i,..... 1»1 0~ 0 .f-' .Y- J. 
;,j~, 4iL>- ci~ ..;I.A.,., i.lp 'YJ 0~ 'YJ, 4il.;TJ "1i1 ~Lc-i L) 0.J~ 'YJ, .......;.ly d' ~I 0}..f: 

. .J ...u )I) .J • _,;.) )I) .J if" )I ...;i,..... 

d.) .:ii,.... II : JWJ ...;i,..... Jli ill). 0~ 'lL.. ~ 0_,l~ .;r.ill J~' 0j~ 0_,j.)l.,p ..L; { 

0_,A)WI '-! ........,J \.....&........,;; ~, ".:r.,}.WI Y; ..3i ...1....).\) • .:r.1--)1 Js- i"j,..,.J • 0~ W. o_,;JI YJ 

.~IJ ~I if o_,ll.i Lo a...)l....J .:r.1--)I Js- rL J < j... )l 
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Notes on al-'Aqidah al-Wasitfyah 

"! ~L.- Los ~\.J..IJ 4.;...JI ~\I JJ..l&-')l;, ..:..>t;)'IJ ~I~~"! d"'J ~J ~ C:- .ti~~ YJ 

. ~L.a)IJ ~1 .. 1.f. .. ~ .. llJ ~..l.,4]1J ~Ii:/~ .'.iii ~i .:r-..ill J,1_,..., ~I .1.1~1 ~~. iJ_,L.)1 

.'.iii r Ji II: J~ ~ 0T_,A.11 ~ j.M; ~I d'')...,;..'il o;r iJ ~~.'.iii J...,J \... LJ..1 o.i.A l? J>-,) .UJ 

II ,...\.>-11_,.<5" .J ~ t J • ..u _J! t J -1.4 t • ...l.....all .'.iii • ...l.>-i 

v ..i ri ':lJ ~ • .,1.:.t; ':J 1r-<J1 <J-1 r ':l! ..ii ':J .'.iii": J~ ~ "!15 <J ~' ~t <J ~ "! ~J L.J 

.:/ ~~ .:>_,.b.,.; ':JJ ~ l,. J ('"+l-4i ~ l,. ~ ~.)Y, ':/! o..l.;s- ~<.,>.ill I.).:/ ~;\II J l,. J c.>IJL........11 iJ 
11

.~I ~I Y"J ~ •~JY. ':JJ ~;\llJ CJIJL........11 ......,._? (::"J ~\..!.Le. ':Jj ~ 

~1J.>-yh
11

: ~~ .J}J "·r# ~~ ~ rJ J.W1J f'llil1J ?\11J JJ\11 r": ~~ .J}J 

~ cfi l,. J ~) \11 iJ ~ L. ~ • ~1 ~1 r-J II - II ~1 ~1 r- ~1 II : .J _,; J ' II CJ Y- ':J <.,>.ill 

.hA....; L. J _r.,)IJ pll J Lo ~J y- ':Jj ~ ':J ~I ~I.A,. o.LJ. J 
11 11 4J Cfi \... J ~L....JI .:/ Jj.! \... J 

.:r J..i VJ" : .J}J II~ y\5 iJ ':J! ..r.4 ':JJ ..,._1.J ':J_, ~J\11 c.>Wl> iJ ~ ':J_, ~ ':J! ;,;)) .:r 
".~ ~..;- ~ J.G-i .ti .'.iii .:ii) fl.ti~..;- JS' J.>- .'.iii .:ii lrkJ II: .Jj) II~':/!~ ':JJ ~i 

.'.iii .:ii 11 
: .J}J 

11 ~1 c;-Ji Y'J ~..;- .u.w- c.r..J 11 : .J}J, 
11 ~1 o_,AJI _,.) ~lj)I Y' .'.iii .:ii 11 

: .J_,;_, 

".ifr"'i ~ 015' .'.ii1 0! '-! ~ k..; 

J ..l.....a..! 1.ds· l,.._,.... ~ •J.J.,,p ~~.:ii ~.r. 0-"J, r')l...~ oJ.J.,,p cA o1t-4-! .:ii .'.iii ~.r. ~": .J_,iJ 

11.~L....JI 
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Notu on al-'Aqidah al-Wtisitryah 

0l,.;i r-'ts' L<..,.. ~ iJ 0_,J;~ 01.ill ...,....s: .'.iii 0!" : .J}J" .;y,J ~ i_,A! .'.iii .;i4 J.,,_;" : .J}J 

fl.~ J~ )1 _,_,A;JI .J"' J II : .J _,; J . II <./' yJ" f' 

~ .)j II II ¥.) ~ ;14 0\5" J fl II \...h. J ';J-) ·~ JS' ..;....,.._,. j l:i.1 II fl r-"'" )I 0"""" )1 11 r II : .J }J 

~) .J"' J ~\.;.:. _;,>- .'.lit; " " r-"'° )I Jyi;JI .J"' J 11 " ';J-)I ~ J>- ~) ...,._5 " 11 ·~ JS' ..;....,.._,. J 

".~1)1 

~J ~.'.iii ~J 4.,t 1..U\>. ~ ojl_;:.j l..l...A:..o l..oy ~ <.;"J" "ow; lr".1J ~ ..1i1 .,?.1" : .J}J 

o_? JJJ fl: .J}J 
11 ~ \..;,...,A:;I U_,.._.T Wj" 

11 
_,;1_,...,_, l.J"'.?J .'.iii ..b:......i \...I_,..,;\ r-44 .!lJ> 11

: .J}J. 11 

11.0_,JM; '} \... 1_,J_,.o; .:ii .'.iii~ I.:.<.. pf' II: .J}J '"~~~I .'.iii 

J) ..!.-4.1 -.,,,. J ,_;;,.,iJ " : .J j J . " _,..ly1 ~ J ~')UIJ rL..A.11 if jlli ,_) 11 ~4 0i '1! 0 J~ ~ " : .J j J 

"·"+"" J '1! .;.l.lt... ·~ J5'" "il}'~IJ j')\J.,.I 

J. 1_,Ju 1.c. 1_,.:.JJ r-'"l°"4i ~ ..i_,i;... ..1i1 -4 ~-*-1' ...:.JuJ" - "<$~ ~ ll ...\>..-j .:.ii~ 1,.." : ..i_;J 

• r:l J ci}i ..::.ii) J>- .u_.... J " - " 44 .:L\j ..!.-4.1 p fr"''J " : ...i _,.; J " .~ J.$ ..;A;: .:il:k ~ •'-4 

"·r:r- ds-FJ <$" ~ ~ ~iJ" - ".;s- 0l5' J. .1.r>- 44 <.?fi 

.J}J. "p-A! cY" 11 0! LS.1Jtj ~ .'.ii1J 11 Jl ~J 4>.-Jj .j .!ll~li. JI Jj .11 e' .ti II: .J}J 

" .• ~i J-J p-0 .li1 0! l_,lli ..:r-.ill J.,; .li1 e' ...LA] " : 

p U - fl t>)J e-i ~ <il II - fl J~ ~..u L:L.)J Ji r'_,i.J r-'°'f" ~ '} l;i J~ ii II: .J}J 

1)...s-1 Ji J " - " ~I ~I .Y" ..;! • ..:r-..1.>.-UI ..) d,.lZ J • i _,.A; 0'!>' .!ll.r- <,>.ill " - " tS .r- 11 04 ~ 
" . .:>_r..-jl.I) .Jr'J) ~ .J.i1 tS~ 
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Notes on a/-'Aqidah al-Wdsitryah 

\;_,>:..) \_,>:.. 1)_,>:..J": .J}J " . .:r-_?111p>'-11)11 _,>:..) IJ_,>:..J": .J_h' "J~I ~..W. y")": .J}J 

" I.I,$" ..l,,S""i) • I.I,$" <.J )~ r-A! II : .J }J ' " <.J JP. ':I r-") \;:.. 

':Ji'~) 1_,.w) II : .Jjj' "l.1-..1.i I_# <.i\S"" 11 <.J~ ._,.,. ,y l_,A..; Ji ._,Ai Ji Ip>'-\).µ <JI II : .J}) 

".0:'--_;.-li) .J.r')J oyJI 1): 11 .Jjj' 
11 r-:""J J? 11) ~ 11 _A .:,,i 0.J""I 

-

11 '~ •.r.S'J J.lJI if JJ .J ~ t J .;.Ult -) ~~ .J ~ t J 1..UJ ~ t <,>.ill 1..LJ.t YJ II : .J_,i J 

" . .1-..1.i ·~JS'~ Y'J ..LJ.I .JJ .!illl .J ,/}11 cJ L.J ..::;\J\.....JI cJ L.1 r::::--i-" 

~ t) ./ J cy,J dJL....JI ..!.ll.- .J <,,>.lJI • l.1-.ii .:i;l.Wl <.J ~ •-¥- ~ <.J\j _.All J; <,?.ill .!IN II : .J _,; J 

11

• l.r-..LO; • )...I.it ·~ JS' .fa:-J ..!1111 cJ ~.r- .J ~ t J 1..U J 

11 <.Jl...,.... ( ~ ~ ~ ')l..J J .fa:- Lc..J! JS' ...,.......u l.)! .J! .J' U.. <.J\S"" L. j ..u) if 11 .iii L. II : .J _,; J 

u "0_,...w ':I ~ij ~.:;,,CJ! Jl!.."11.:;, l_J!_,..;.; ')\.; U II CJ_,)_,,!.!. W JlA:.i O.)~\j ..,_.al\ (t&.. CJ~ W 

.:,,iJ \;u.L ~ J}'l t L. 1~ I_,) _r..; <.iiJ ~I fa, ~IJ f'i'J >. L. J l+:-- _,.l; L. J->lyill <JJ i .r- LC) Ji 
" • .:i_,...w ':I 1..11 ~ l_,l _;.; 

.fa:- <,>.lJI 11 ~J 01" : .J_,i Jl.,&-"11 •Jr cJ , e:-"'r (::"' cJ 11 

..s_,:.....t ._;._,.JI~ <f'" )1" : .J_,;J 

<,,>.U1 .1.i1 ~J 01
11 

: i')LJ1 ~ .f'y. •Jr i:; Jl.iJ 
11 

._;._,.J1 ~ ..s.,,:.....1 r r41 ~ cJ ./Jt.;1J ..::;1_,.....J1 

" . ._;._,.JI ~ <.S _,:....I f i4i ~ cJ ,/ J t.;1J d_,.....JI ._;6:-

u: 4lo OJ_,... cJ J\i) 11 ._;._,.JI .)s- ($_,:....If U)} ~fa, ..:.>\)\.....JI c}J ~.i.JI 11 11 
'. ..,1;.)I OJ_,.....) Jl.i_, 

" . ._,:._,.JI .)s- <.>_,:....If " : 01.i _,All oJ.r' ..) Jl.i) , " t..>_,:.....I ._;._,.JI .)s- <f'" )1 
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Notes on a/-'Aqidah a/-IP<isit[yah 

, " .;. _,J1 Js- t..S .r--' { i i.ii 4.::.... .J ~ 1,... J ..J' J r.y,J d.r-11 ._;L.:. <,>.ill ..:U1 " : ;..1.>.....J1 ti •Jr' .J J u J 

11 
• .;._,J1 Js- t..S..f--' I it.ii 4.::.... .J ..J>}l1J d.r-11 Jl.>- <,>.illy. " : .1.;~1 •)_,.,. ~ JuJ 

~ J- .r. .:ii .1.-...J1 .J if r"'i ii • J.>1 i/ \.)\j ..}>) r.y, ~ ~ .:ii . 1.-...J1 <.) if r"'ii " : .J _,; J 

~ \.... ~ J-_,JI Js- t..S .r--1 I il;i -.:..... .J ..}> }11) ..:..olJl.-...JI Jl.>- <,>.ill .Y' " " .T-i; ._A$" .:i rk-i l,...>l>

".p.-A< .J_,l.....; 1.t . ..:UIJ ~ \.... j ~ .YJ ~CT!. \....J .1.-...Ji if J.N \....J 4-:..o c.J4 \....J ..J'Jl..j\ .J 

.Y' \I! ?i \I J ..!lJ.) if u~i \I J '*""~1.... .Y' \I! ~ \I J ('"t"-!1J .Y' >'! ;,;')l; t..S ~ .:r .:i ~ 1,... " : ..i h 

". l:..v .11 .Jl .:i,). )I II II ~ ·~ ~ 11 .Jl :...L,A]I i Y- 1,,w. \.£. ~ I 1_,;l.S' \.... .:r-i \'+"' 

11

.J-f.\...a)\ <:::' ..:U1 .JI IJ.f.-"\J 
11 11 

oJ r-s ("-" J-.iJIJ 1_,_ij\ J-.iJ\ <:::' 1 1 <J! 
11 11 

($ )J ~i t...k.. ~! II : .J}) 

ti ·.:r-.r.L.all <:::' ..;u,) ..;u, <J.))! ~ frS' i.:; ..:...µ. a.1,1; ~ if r-5'11 

II II f.r' .:r.I ~ 411 Jt; .l!J II : .J}J 11'.>Y 11 if J..L.oi if) II II \!i...l:>- ~\if J..L.oi if) II : .J}J 

<..$"" Y' .\;.,. u J ll - "~I r-15' if~ 11 _11 l....)S'.:; ($"" Y' ..:U1 r-15' J II : .J h - II )l.ls-J U..l..o ~) W5' c..C J 

".l.i. •l.i)J yl.JI JP\ ..,._;I... if o\.:.;.:>l.l/ - "41 ) .._is') WI.A,.!. 

.11 i"j.) c-< Ls> •.r-t ,!.\)\.>....:..,.\ ~ _,..!.l.I if ..l>i 0!J" " ~}I ~i 1.)1,... J_# ~~4 iY-J II : .Jjj 

~\ i"j.) l_,l..y .:ii WJ-4,J. II" 0~ ("-"J •yW \....-"!if <.i}fi; 1 1 i"j.) 0~ ~ <><) .;,15" .ti)" II 

" . .;ws:J J~ 'Y ~) ._,,\5 if ..!..Wl <.F} \.... Y'J " " J..' if .1»1 Jli r->J..i.S" li H J Ji 
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Notes on al-'Aqidah al-Wasittyah 

_,i" "!l;L,.- .w;i ._,,L:S' 1.u_,," "0_,.ili<;..,; r-" <$.ll1 p i J.i'r! ~ t.? ~ 01_;.!11.u 01" : ...i;_,, 
1_,Jt; J_r.i l.c. ~i 1»1_,, ~i 0\S'.:.. ~i L:.l-4 blJ"" 1»1 ~ .:r ~..i.,.,.:.. Wo\.,:. ~i) ~ Js- 0i_;J11.U l:l) 

!.$~)!.$.AA) l_,.:...i ..:.r..ill ~ ~~~)if U".l.All (JJ .J; Ji"".:>~') t"Pi J. fa ..:..ii LC! 

. "L& t).f JU l~J ~i 4! J_,,..c...1.i (,).ill JU .ri ......l.o.i LC\ .J)ft r-'i ~..I.Al_, II II~ 

t... r-A " " :;)4.iJ ~\ l_,.:..->-i ..:r-.ill" " 0 J~ ...!»1/:11 t.? " " o }>U l4; Jl • o .?U .l!.. y. • .>"' J ": .J }J 

".-4_,.. l:,i..l.l_,, l.fJ '->Jj~ 

l4 0U:.'¥1 ....,..,... -' , J_,.,.<Jt.i .., _,..i1 J->i t...tAt ~' c~' ..:...i)1..-)11 .:r y... _,, r- ~) ~ J_,..... )I ..........,, _,, t... 1 

,.;.!J..iS' 

, _r':/I J-.UI ..;..J; ~~~JS' l,;..l.ll ~\......JI Jl \.:.i; J_r.i": - r-1---J ~ .iii1 ~ - .Jj j!.- .;.!J.) ~ 

• ~ ~ It ~ .J ftli ~~if ~ ~Li.)~ .:r ~ .J ~Li <).Y~ .:r J~ 

~ ..:...i~t " ~1,r. r5' ..1>-i .y ~\.;)\ .y _;.I.I ·~ ~~ ~) ~j .iii " : - rL J ~ .iii1 .).... - .J}J 

.~ 
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Notes on al-'Aqidah al-JPasit(yah 

4.,j o;.JI Y_; ~Cs>"~ ~f if J" J.,Z <.l°J 4.,j ~~JI)'}" : - r-LJ ~ .,11 ..j.-P - .J_,;) 

-~ ._;..<;..." .lU .lU J.,,.o ~ J! ~ <$JH v..U \.+.#-" : ~'J.) ..JJ" .u.,,..) 

");,li Jl ~~))if c.J. .:ii .!lr4 ..'.iii .Jl ..;_,~ cpl:.,.i ~.i......) 4,.l J_,..<.,.i r.)i 4 JW J~ II: Jjj 

" . .Jl.i.-; 4.) 4. _,.)) °'!) .ws:.,..,. l'! ..l>-i if ~ l...t II : J _,; J • ~ ~ 

, .k-l1 <J ~) \...S' J';l.j1J .w1 <J .!lr!, ~' <..t'..u; .k-l1 <J t?JJ1 ..11~) 11 
: Jo;}' 9; <J .J}J 

..!..lJ\.A.!. if<\...;..!.) .;.b-) if...__) J;i ~\ YJ ..:..,;(' \..;\.i\k>.) ~~ t:.J fai 'if_;l.j\..) .;.b-) J->1 
~) ' ..} _;..!I iJ; ..11) .1..1.1 iJ; ..} _,JI) " : .J _,;) . •pi-) .) )\.) y.i •')) ~ l..!-!..1.>- II ip:-i <'.:""}I l..i..A Js-

.•pi-).))\.) y.i •')) ~ l..!-!-l> "~ ~i L.. ~ 

-~ 

Jt; •')l..,.J1 Jl ~ -l>i rli I)! " : J _,; J , ~ l..!-!-l> 
11 c.S w,.,.. .!.I...... ..'.iii .:ii ~ wt .JLc.'jl J.aii " : J _,; J 

.~ ._;..<;..." v-1.t J} •;1.....-i ,y-..f..JJ, "i->) J,i 11 .:iµ' 4-,Y- '}) "'+>J J,i ~ 

if- JS' YJ) \.;;;,~I ..)_,JI YJ) J';~\) c:;Jl ..;.,l_,.-ll Y; ~I 11: - rLJ ~..'.iii J...:> - Jj) 

~t:i ,i.:.i ..:..;i '-!\.)JS'".,,:;. ifJ ~.,,:;.if~ )y-i, 0i_,.AJ1J y..)'1J •1;_rl1 J.r--, c.S.rl'J ~1 Jl\j, 

v-:li ~WI G.iiJ, i.;. ~} v-:li __.Al.WI G.iiJ, i.;. .!l.AAi v-:li .r'J1 ~iJ, i.;. .!J.4i ir.ii JJ~I ~i, 
•r-1-- ~\)) 11 

_;..&)\ if ~() <)!..iJ\ ~ ._;.ii < ts.!. ..!..lJ ).) 

'Y ~µ ~i Js- \>"'!) \J"l:JI 4.ii II : .? JJ4 ~lri i.ii...-11 e) ll - r-1--) ~ ..11 ~ - J _,;) 

~ " .d..>-1; ~ if rS' ...l>i Jl y ;i 4.i y-x '-'JJI .Jl ~} i~ ~ .J y-x 11! . ~IS. '} J \.......,( .J y-x 

-~ 
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Notes on al-'Aqidah al-Wrisitfyah 

j,k.u '} J ~~ pi- ,y .,l:S' <) ., ~I ..r.->i Lo .J _,.:.-Ji. W"' ..!.ll.l; .J _,.:.-Ji. ~W.IJ WI J.o-i ..,..._w1 ;J _,All .Jlfa 

. I"-' ~I iJ .1:...... _,JI I,/" ..., ~I .Ji W' , ..., ~I <J) iJ .1:...... _,JI ~ Ji , j.,!.C '} J ~ ~ ,y J 

,y ... ~I ......J... -.# ~iJ ..J _,.... J .y- ..r1.f J -.l:S' iJ '< .'.»1 ..r.->i lt . .Jlt_'il .'.»4 .Jl.c..'il ,y oU f.) ~ j>-.) ..U J 

~ W' .Jj..~ ~Lo~ ljlS' 4i r-+-"" .,;~ Y'J' ....i..:. Js- J4 ..;._r Js- ...,;)~ <Jj .,;~ ..;i 

,_;,) ~' iJ ~ 1.. ~ .; -'""'' Js- c.> _,:....1 { rtii ;.:.... () ,_;, J ~1J ..:...1JL....J1 JL:. <;..ill _,,. 
11 

: ...i; iJ ..!.lJ.) ~ 

".~ 0,,i.-; 1..c.~1J ~ 1.. ..:r-i ~ Y.J ~ C.fi t...) ~L....J1 ,:.r Jfi t...) t+.:.- cfi 1..) 

_;.....i 0" .'.»1 ..:...4T 0" ~i ~' J. ' ;.;J)\ '+"'Y ':J 1.U .J\j .;LJ-4 ~ .d II ~ .Y'J" : ...i; ~ ..,....IJ 
,<;IS' ~( jWI pi-.J )WI C: Y' .J , ~1..-JI iJ t._,,... y Y' .J , .Vli _# 
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Notes on al-'Aqidah al-Wasittyah 

1,1. JS'J ' ~JU <)I..,..'-"" .!,lj.) pi:- Jl ~ F ~~...a..:. Js- <-:--}; C._r Jj ...;~ J") 

,Y <.)~ JJJ, ~_j. Jl (\J; 'j ~ J.&- J>- - ~ ..;iJ _;._,JI Jj -..;i 0"' - ..'.iJ1 ·~><.,>.ill \~I 

~I J.'i t V.-\.1 JI.~ 1,1. J ' .<lZ } ~ ~w1 d ( ~w1 <) ) J} .,..-11 Ji Jai Ji J!.- ~~ISJI J .PJI 

<.)( ~\.-.JI .!.1-c.J , 'j J) .:>i ..}>; \JIJ ci!.,..._JI .!.1-c. Y' J ..}>; \JIJ ci!_,.......JI y ~ C" J ..U ..'.iJ1 0!,i , 0\..C..'flJ 

• • f~ if; \JI; ~\.-.JI Ir .Ji ..:-t,T .;r; , ;.;l~ \I! J> ~ \rl .fa~ 

~\'1" y} <)~ .:r- ,pl,;- ...!.lJL 1>1/ : Jj J ...!.ll> ~ e:- W-~ y} -..;L <.J'-'.'/1 ...!.ll> J j>.> .uJ 

yl:S'..ll J ~.) \.. J" ~I; cP' '-"" t5' ~i Jl y ;i ..;_y.;; <,>.ill 01 II : - rL J ~.'.iii~ - J}J -

J J\s. J"J' .;_y.:. ~ J tr'~~..,;~..,;~ 4}J •fa 0"' ~> \.. J~ 'J, ~J ..,_;.'-"" WIJ 

.•fa J y} •y.> 

, ~ ~ ~ 1»1 .:iiJ, .>_,,... 4,l!J i.l.i ~, Jp pi:- J.r 1»1 1% 0T_,A.l1 w4 .:>\.£.'fl '4'J 1»4 .:>\.£.'fl 0"'J 

J)U.l j~ \IJ •pi:- 1'%" 'J ~.'.iii 1% Y' - r-1--J ~.'.iii.).... - ~ Js- J) <,>.ill wT_,A.111,1. .:iiJ 

1% i.J~ i.Ji ,Y .!.U.ii C;; f J>.~I J oy;.) Ji c../"UI oi} l.lj J. o;~} 1»1 r% ,y ~~ ..;4 J_,All 

.uJ.r- .li1 1"%' >"J '~~;.-~Ju ,y Jl ~ \:4 Jli ,y Jl ~ J~ LC! 1)1.S:J1 '->Ii'~ Jla; .&1 

y ._; J)-1 <.! y <)WI 'j J <)WI 0 J.> J J)-1 .11 r% ~ ' 4,:il.v J 

lit.&- 4-ol,,.&]1 r )t ...; J.JI .:i y ;i.1 04 01.t.'f' , .u.... J.J o:S.J'J..f..J ~J 41 01.t.'f' ,y ol.i ~> L.J ~i J>.> ..u J 

..;J.T-, ~j; () .:>_,..~ 'j ;.YI '-4) __,..All 0J_r- W°"J, yb.- L4 ~ l.f"'-'o" ~I 0J.T- W°" \""";l..a.!4 

. Jt.u .'.iii~~ w- ~I J_,>.> ..IA! ..,; ).fl f ' ;...l,,A)I ...:..>W. /' J r-" J ..,;~ 
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Notes on al-'Aqidah a/-IP'dsittyah 

~ 0y~ .,:.,}\ J.o./ 0~ lt - r-1--J ~.'.iii _fa - ~I~ ;:-""i \.. ~ 1.>\.c.~\ j"-~1i~41.>lc.~I (f) 

if) ~.) \.,.) ..!.-4; if : j>-)l Jt.y ' r ;~ <J 0 ~-<fl:)\ 0\j di \..oli . ~) _pA)I yl~) _pA)I 

($!..) i'j.,.,. ~\J I .'.iii i)J if _;ii J_,A:.i I 0 f"' ~\ JJ ~J,)\ o\,.:1-\ J c.i\!J\ J_,4)4 \pi ~.l)\ lii\ c..,!.i Y ~ 

, cl.Qi~ I.>)~ l..l"UI ~ <$;.)i 'i ol.> ol.> J_,A..t y\;)I t..iJ. ~ - i-1--J ~ .:»1 ~ - ..l..J.J 

.~ -"'-! { - ~ J-i'il ~ ) ) ' .JW'il 'i! ~ JS' ~ i.:...,.... ~ .lt-l>- if '-!j_,t. Y ~ 
. .:.L..>.~1 J! c'JJ~' .:.t...a t>_r.S01 a...l,A)1r,,Z0i Jl ..,...,~ t..!J ~ t..1 l.:.:Al1 

y) r ),,,; if ._,..UI r.;.,; ' I.> _,.J-11 ~ ~iJ J J-") 1.>LJ .)>-J ~L:S' () L4 .:;,, pi JI a..l,A]I r fa J 
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